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FOREWORD

Career development is the backbone of a guidance program..

As a priority of the City School Districtx Career Guidance
lends realism tb today's educational process arit motivation to
the student to seek a comprehensive program and to understand'
opportunities of the future.

The success of the secondary school program will depend upon
you, the counselor, as you strive to expand the guidance program
to meet our youngsters' present and future needs.

Frank P. Tots
Assistant Superintendent
of Schools, Instruction



INTRODUCTION

The initial exercises in this manual encourage a
continuation of student exploration of,self and career
awareness concepts, as-well as personal decision making
processes that constitute the. Articulated Career'Guidance
Project's elementary components.. The elementary-components
of the career guidance program heighten children's self
awareness, prOVide an introduction to the world of worki
and practice in-relevant decision making activities. The
Career Guidance Curriculum Committee assigned each seconda y
grade a number of specific student behavioral objectives.
These, along with related activities developed in this
project, provide an articulatedcareer guidance program for
each student in the Rochester City School District from
primary through secondary levels

,The secondary grade units in this manual provide
Students with an opportunity for a more sophisticated
exploration of careers and encourage greater vocatibnal
and educational focus as studentsimove toward their
greatest.need, implementing personalcareer strategies.

This manual provides Secondary counselors with.learn hg
activities and evaluation forms in each grade. These
materials have been developed to provide for differences ih
individual counseling styles and a variety of student
groupings.. Counselors Are invited to redesign these materials
or create their own learning activities in order to meet the
Objectives developed by the committee and set forth in this
manual. Related matexials: films, filmstrips, tapes,
simulations, and gathes are'included, and referenced

'.throughout this manual.



COUNSELOR'S GUIDE

Lr-2_,Bri.lit consists of the .12j.l1rts:

GRADE
SEVEN
CJN1T

This symbol is found at,the beginning of each unit to
identify the grade level and sequence. Grade level units
can be used interchangeably with other grades.

BJECTS

Titles -tate the theme of the uni_ in student terms.

BEHAVIORAL
OBJKTIV

An objective presented in precise behavioral terms
that state what the student will do,vwhat the outcome is
expected to be, and how the results can be evaluated.

Each behavioral objective in th§ manual is treated as
a unit in itself. These units can be combined with ,other

.units to makejip a guidance session, or one unit can be
expanded to cover a number of group meetings.

The behavioral objeetive stated-in generarl terms

.PREPARAT1ON
Any activities-that are necessary before the session

starts. Reproduction and/or adaption of the materials is

encouraged.



-eSteps that provide a logical approach-for presenting the
material to the students. .These stepS:',are designed to-give
the counselor as much information and direction as possible'
without limiting flexibility-

In addition, the following headings will appear

Suggested actiVi:ties
this material can be 'copi
Students.

carry out in a group. Much of
as is for distribution to the

Some units also include:

KAOP STOjj
A special type of activity which can'be used quite

effedtively kn'developing discussion in the group. Role playing
can easily be developed from most of these stories.

E VA WM 101

Instruments that measure how effectively the concepts in
the unit have been learned by the students. Unit evaluations
should be placed in the STUDENT PLANNING.RECORa, and can be used

as a review of past activities.

RELATED
ACTIViTF

Additional suggestions to develop variety into the program
utilizing films, cassettes, games and other resour6es.
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Seventh grade s.arrive in a new school con,fronted with the
challenges of departmentalized'courses, multiple Classes,'
teacherS, unfamiliar,:surrOundingd,,and-new peer structures.:
It is, part, of the counselor's responsibility,to help the

.

ptudepts adjust to their new situation.

the behavioral objeciives presented at this level emphasize
the seventh,graders' need to develop a feeling.of identity
through greater awarness,of who they are, how they feel,about
themselves, and how-they can match their own interests, abilities
and values to possible career choices. kcareer plahning
folder, wifich will stay with each student throughout t4e high
school, years, is a logical and orderly Way of helping every
student build career awareness.

For each objective there are a nuMber of sample activities
which can be used to help the students successfully complete
career related ,tasks. The activities are intended to be
-uncomplicated and easily adaptable for meeting individual
needs. We feel that the career guidance activities of seventh
,graders should be fun and interesting without causing stress
or embarrassment.

Throughout,the units, the students are mainly involvedin the
process-of,talking, thinking and discussing themselves. Every
opportunity should be taken to encourage this risky process in
order to develop an awareness that careers exist which might
relate to their owp capabilities and interests.

10



WHAT IS A GUIDANCE-COUNSELOR?

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE

90% of the students in seventhgrade, aftet7FoMpletir
a guidance session on the role of'the coUnselqrtswill list-
4x1 a treerecall'sht at least two caree relaed'Iunctions'of
the counselor.

INTEN'
To introduce students to a nem=person'in their,academia

world and develop an.understanding of 1he'ways a'counselor
can -help them in 'making-career ,decisions.

PREPA ATION

.

Reproduce one of the GUIDANCE AWARENESS sheets. Addi,
tions that personalize the questions-to fit your role in gapr
school can be made at this time. (Obtain STUDENT PLANNING '

RECORDS if Unit 2 is to be included in this session.)
J

ACrl ION

Distribute the,QUIDANCE AMAHENESS SURVEY
for completion.

e,students.

Discuss tht questions and)-telp students to develop posi-
tive feelings bout the counselor and guidance office. ,An
alternative would be.to distribute the sheet& a i have the
gtUdents initiate the questibns in an interview

Unit 2 might be introduced into thit first session by
bringing in the °TUDENT PLANNING ,RECORD activity.



GUIDANCE AWARENESS SURVEY

NAME

DATE

Please answer the following questio_- about the- guidance program in this sch001.
Try to give the answer which most nearly describes your true opinion.

Yes

Yes

If,the answer

If the answer

If you don't

No P 1.

No 7 2.

is mostly yes, put a c role around the "yes".

is mostly nO, pUt a circle around the "no".

know which answer is better, P ut a circle -around the "?".

Does this school have books or pamphlets which tell about most of
the occupations in the United States?

Do you know where the guidance office 1,,-s located?

Yes Do you know how to arrange to talk with your counselor?

Yes No P 4. If you become ill during the day, should you,go to your counselor?

Yes No 7 5. If you want to leave the school building during the day,.. should you
go to your counselor to get permission?

Yes No 7 6. If you wish, will your counselor tell you about the infOrmation
which is in your school records?

Yes NO Does your counselor talk mo.tly with school troublemakers?

Yes No Is it the counselor's job .to tell students what they should do?

Yes No 7 9. an your counselor tell you the results --sts which you have taken?

yes No 7 10. Is counseling primarily for the purpose Of helping stIdents to assume
responsibility for their own decisions?

Yes No 11. Would you talk with your counselor about personal problems

Yes No 7 12. If you teii your counselor some information about yourself and ask
that At be kept secret, would the counselor tell this to teachers?

Yes No ? 13: Can a_coqnselor tell a teacher what to do?

Yes No 7 14. Does the school have informational materials which tell you how to
get training for a job in which you are interested?

Yes ,No P 15. When a counselor and student are talking together, should the
student be the one who decides what they talk about?

-

Yes No 2 16. Can a counselor find- people outside the sOhool who can help
students Oith special problems?

Yes No 17. Can a counselor help students decide what careers they might choose?

Yes No 7 18. Can a counselor help a student get into colleges or training prog ams?

'Yes No 19. Can the counselor-help a student get a part-time job?

Yes No 20. If you are having trouble understanding a subject, can your
counselor help you to do better?

Yes No 21. Can you now'think of something that you would like to talk aboqt
with your-counselor?

Form A

12
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REACTION Sr Off

-7-

JOHN'S CONFUSION

_John a tenth grader in high,school, lives-
with his mother and two sisters. His father
left them five years ago, and,John really -hateS

him for deserting them. It's time for johncio
make some decisions about what ha,is going to
'do when he graduates, and hp is,-really mixed .

up. 'His,mother wants him to go to a law school
but 'doesn't know anything-abbut it. His-Uncle_
Bill thinks he,should go--t.into the Army, and a .

buddy sayp he's:gpt a good deal working for a
guy- as a_messenger4-(He's not too sure about how
legal it is', but the money is-great,) _John has
always loved tO work with young kids on the play-,
ground and has thought about teaching.

a. Do you know someone in a similar
situation? -How is this person
finding the answers?

Who are some people who can help
John make ,a decision?

c. What kind of qUestions cOuld you
_ask John' o counsel-him?

How ;could John's school counselor
be of help to him?

e. What would yji do if you were-John?



= KELAIED
ACTIVITIES

Ro-e play John's situation.

Scene

ooSetting:

Action:

John livin

John is talkin
and bUddy about
seek_volunteers

with his sisters, mother,
hiS future plans. Assign
to Play each of the roles

uncle,
or
below.

John: desires belp in gathering and evaluating
information about himself, the world of
work,. And hitalternatiVes.in, entering_
and succeeding .in the WOrld of work. ,-

Two sisters: they supPort'JOhn in his intere__
in working with kids and teaching.

Mother: wants John to go to college and get
a better education than sheror her-hus-
band ever had a chance to_get. She be-
lieves getting-a-college-education. is -
the only way to get ahead.

-Uncle 8ill liket Jae Army's vocational train-,
ing programs and thinks learning 0 .skilled
trade is-theibest-way to get'abead.

John bU'ddy: be's the adveAurous type; believes
in grabbing the "gusto of life" when,
you can; thinks John should live,for
today becaUse the world may come to
an end.tomorrow.

DiscuSsion ues

Who do.you think helped John the most in getting
a clearer Ticture of himself - his,interests,
abilities, goals, e ?--Why?

Who.do you think gave John the best or worst
'infOrmation about the world of work? Why?

Jhat career alternatives do you think John should
really, consider Why

16



What. do you th nk are his chances of succeedin
in each of the career alternatives yoU listed
in "c"-above? Why?

How will following any of these career alter-.
natives change his style ofliving? -Explain.

What final Word8 of advice do you have Tor John?

Sce e I

Setting: John is meeting. i h his counselor.

Action This i_ John's fourth meeting with his-counselor.
D.uring their first meeting they discussed John'c,
'career choice dilemma and anxieties.. During
their second 'meeting they received and reevalu-
ated the information_ in John's school retprds -
his academic achievement, personality, interest
ability, achievement test data, teacher.evalu-
ations, etc. During their third meeting they
talked- about:the world of workand college
This fourth meeting Will be the'last time JOhn
will be able to meet with his counseltr before
the summer. Assign or seek volunteers to play
each of the roles below.

Counselo is a warm, accepting person who
always'tries to give his students the
best possable information they need to
make a choice. -However, he_strongly
believes it-is the student'S right and
responsibility tb- make the choice. He
also b'elieves there is no such.thing
as a final career choice;- that each
choice is but one in a series of carev
choices'to be made throughout life.

John: is pleased*With his _irst threeHmeetings
with his counselor. Tb is approaching:
this fourth-and_finar meeting with 'the'
hope of his tounselor pulling everything
togethr arid making_the final choice for',
him.

17



c

Discussion' Questions:

a) Do you feel the couns ,o- was helpful to Jelin?

Why or.why not?

b) If you were John's counSelor, would you have
handled the situation any differently? Explain.

c) 'If you were John, how would you feel.about this
meeting with lour counselor?

.6

.d) What else could John or hiS counselor do to help,
John explore and/or begin to accomplish his career
plans?

2. Discuss these reflection qustions to summarize the

A

unit.

a), Ithat are some ofthe other jobs of a guidance
counselov?.

b ). How .. does a' counselor rol .change with different,._
grades?

C), How do you-think you ge-_:o be a counselor?- (You-
might tell them the,"stOry of. Your life';

Eold a Class Interview_

.After an intrcducti:on to guidance and-the pole
of the,counselor, the counselor allows five or ten
minutes for the class to ask aty questions:of the
counselor regarding, sgibrts,-likes and perSonal readtions,,
philosophy,of guidance, methods of opemating prOgram
'Plans, etc..

4. :Show .and discuss the captioned fiImstrip,"You and
Your Guidance Counselor".H(This filthstrip is- but
pne in a four-part series titied'IptAt_Oes 4i2AL2117'
telligenee,by Znquiry AudIo-Visuals The other
'three filmstrips are"What Tests,. Tell", "Intelligence",

!- and "Putting Your AptitUdesrto Work".

18



CAREER PLANNING REGOO

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE

80% of the students in seventh'grade, during a. guidance
-session on career planning, will record on a Student Planning
,.Redord-a tentative career preference.

INTENT

To introduce students to a record which. they can main-
,

tain throughout their high school career. Thd initial infor-
mation requested.on the record can be a valuable intrbduction
to developing greater career awareness.,

PUPA RAT ION

Ad'quire7and asSemble the required number-of STUDENT_
PLANNING RECORD formS from the SChool Distriet storehoUse..
IntrodUCtion to the ideas of jobs Could be started:by-using:
one of the activities:whiCh encoUrages Students.tothink
about the work done b-y.their: relatiVes neighbors/and friends.

ACT ION
Distribute the STUDENT. PLANNING RECORDIamthave each

student neatly fill out.the -information step:by step,: en-
couraging discussion about activities.the students have done
to learn about careers

If this unit.,-As t
the PLANNING RECORD,ca
and the REACTION STORY
for career planning di
could also be-used,

be COmbined with Unit 1, filling out-
be done at the .end Of the session
n Unit 1 could-be :Used,as yiptivation
-ssion. This.Unit'sREACTION aTORY







R 'ACTION STORY

MARY IS CONFUSED_

tfrry has always wanted_to be a doctor. Even:

when she was little, before she went to kindergarten,
she used, tb nurse the:animals in the neighborhood.
One'day she-even:helped-the aMbtlance attendants p_t
her-friend onto a stretcher'after he waS hit by a,
icar. A feW years ago, she began'tOl.babysit and enjOyed
teadhing the little boy to read, Maybe she shoUld be a
teacher. 'The other day she was,helping:her Uncle-out
at the insurance company. She.watcheditheHData Processing
.Programmer organize the records 'of individual insurance
policy owners and direct ,the office.staff how to enter
.the;:information..into. the Computer.- Managing-a Data
.Prodessing program seemed :very e*citing and.-enjoyable..
'Now she is really.confused about wh. t'she'wants to'be.

Should Mary be:Ashamed or worried abo,ut changin-
her mind three-times?

,

Do-you know anyone who has changed jobs recently?.
why? Why did the person s itch jobs?

Is it necessary to know what you are goin
before you go to high school?

What would you.do ig you were ary?



viLs-rE
ACTI

Reflec
.unit:

a

ion qu estiOns-that might be u ed to summa i_e the'

What were some of the things you wanted to be
when you were younger?"

Do you know somebody who works in a ,ob ju t like.
the One you want? How did that Aperson get there.

46

DO-youthink you might change your mind:about
the career you are planninglloW?

Dis_ lbUte and/discuss the booklet, "Opportunities Unlimit d"
published by the Rochester City School District:'

Present and discuss tHe f011owing Guidance Associa es
sOund filmstrips

1. "Better Choice Better Chance: -Selecting'a aigh
School Program"

2. "Career Direction:,- High ---chool as ryo_t"

"Career Clusters: An 1htroduction
Occupations"

"Foundaticins, for:Occupational--Plannin
(SVE-Society for ItisuaLEducation Inc

or

Rela ed

by,Singer

Arhe captioneecareer planning,and vbcational guidance
filmstrip series "Preparing tor Work I and II"lby
Inquiry Audio Visuals.-



1WHO AM 1?

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTiV

80% of the:seventh graders,.after self exploration-
activities, will.identify on elf-evaluationstrumentP
at least Aree of tnheir most po itive personal charadter

To encourage students to look at themselves and be-
:come aware of their strengths and wea1ne8Ses. (At this
time it yould be beneficial to help them deyelop pride.
-in themselves.) Different kinds of work roles will be
introduceth

PI EPAI ATION

The various Self Evaluation'Stra
'c n be used'as part,of the actiVitie

4
egies available
for the session,

Editthe forms to'fit your individual situationland
have them treproduced for all of the students fn the groups.

You might ,colIect Want Adsjor various jobs whicil
emphasize the personal attributes employers are looklpg
for-in thefr'eniPloyees.

AC:rioN

Aiave
forms.'

udepts fill out'one of the self evaluation,

a- d/or

Bring 'the g oup together around some of the self aware-,
nass strategies.

&nd/or

2 4
114



Use :he REACTION STORY td initiate_a discussi n
about how the students see themeelves.

,?

and/ or

. Administer the, EVALUATION sheet at the end-,of the
sessions to help.the students summarize and _clarify, their'
thoughts.

This unit is desi ed to cove least'-two sêssiôns
Students can be encouraged to carry out some inde
pendent-activities between thesessions'. SUggestionS'
might be to:

1. Cut out want ads for jobs they -w uld like,

2. Interview their parents, friend_, relatuives
about the kind of work they do. .Samples Of
TNTERVIEW SHEETS can be found-in the addendum.

Create a collage whiph identifies'Who am
Whalt do.I Value?" -



Affix safety pins to 5 x 7 cards scLthey may be attached to the
students' clothing.- Blank cards or cards dit oed like the example
can be issued.-

Onder-your direption, hoie- he_group fill out thecards.

When the tag is finished, have the students wear it during the
-session or fbld it in front of them as a place card.

If you wish, the group can quietly mill about reading each'others
cards. This can be-an enjoyable and beneficial way'for the students to
get to know more about each other and you, if you should decide bp joln
them in the'activitY% --Zo-iu can ask thatthis exercise be done W2 h or
without.talking.

Possible questions to include:

If you could be anything in the world, what
would you be?

it your favoriteT.V. program?

.When' you.- are on vace.tion,
the.4 most?

whatido you enjoy

Name two of your favorite subjects in schoo

Name tWo peOple who, you call your closest_friends.
-(InitialS can be.Used)

6. -NaMe two people',who you wcul d like- to be with on a
vacaticin

Put a phrase down that Would identify an experie
-whj,ch.frightened you morethan anything elpe;

write a phrase which would identify an incident which
:has brought iou most happiness.

Other poisible ideas to express could be:

What words would you want on your tombstone which t-ell

the most about you?

Wha0 do you want to be doing _years from now.
5 years = a, senior in-high school. .

Where wouleyou most like to be right, now?

z
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tuFITTUITTETITIT

'PEOPLE ARE_ALL DIFFERENT - We'Arenet All dodd At Everything. Read
, these statements about yourself and decide,if it describes you or not.

1 get along well with boys.

like to listen to all kinds of music.

3. I get along with my'teachers.

My school work gets done on time.

5. I usually have a lot of fun in my life.

,6. I'm the leader in my group of friends.

7. Science projects are fun for me.

8. Looking neat and clean is important to me

_9. I usually remember what I've learne

10. Helping other people pleases me.

11. I get along-well with gi ls.

12.: 1 quite often have hew or original ideas.

13 Art work Is fun for m:

14. Talking with teachers doesn't bother me.

15. Controlling my temper is not hard.

16. I _njoy doing arithmetic problems.

17. :1 like to use tools and wo k with my hands.--".`"

TRUE,JUST
LIKE ME

A:LITTLE
LIKE ME

NOT AT ALL
LIKE, ME

18. I'm not too fat or too skinny.

19.

20.

21.

22.

.23.

24,

25,

'Being cou teous and polite is not hard for

Playing a mUsieal instrument

enjoy playing games in gym.

Taking orders from adult- doesn't

fun for me.

C=I

L==1=1
bother me

would like to learn a,foreign language.

have lots of pep and :-_ergy.

Reading is fun,for me.

..1110ft

26. 'Social Studies topics usually-interest me-.

27. I'm not too tall or too short.

28. I usually udy hard on my. own.

29. Writingstories and papers is enjoYable

30. I liketo makp other people happy.

1
I

L=1



GAMES FOR KIDS TO PLAY

PUBLIC INTERVIEW

Ask for a volunteer to be interviewed by the tdass. Members
'of the class can ask any questions they wish of the student with
the 1-nowledge that they could be asked the same question. At'any
time you feel that the question or the direction of the questioning

is enbarrassing you could make a statement such as, "I don't think.
,that question is appropriate-at this time; let's go on to another

area." The student being interviewed always has the right to
PASS any question asked.

SPOTLIGHT

Have a member of the group be the center of attention by,
having every member of the team turn to the student and "say
-something nice about there-. Most seventh grader's spend the
majority of the conversation "putting someone down"._ Encourage
the entire'group to participate and gay only nice things,
Everyone in the.group should havea chance to be in the SPOTLIGHT-

,

FANTASY WALK

Ask all the group members to close their eyes and imagine
they a-re- walking down a forest path. A description of the path
and the problems of walking could be described, Bring them to a
-large wall or some kind .of barrier which they can imagine. Have
them carefully climb over it or somehow-bypass itrand then ask
them what they see_beyond it. Encourage,. them to imagine what or,
who they see and what happens to-them in the futUre.

-Additional games and fantasies can be found in
Values ClarificaA.on: A Handbook_of Pra;ctical St:a e ies

Fbr Teachers and Students
Simon, S.B., Ho e L. W. and _irshepbaum, H.

3 0



ACTIVITY

PROUD- WHIP

Whip around the- group asking studentS to complete the
fo lowing sentences.

You should emphasize that the type of pride that is
ca led for here is not the boastful or bragging kind of
pr de but the pride:that meanS1 "I feel really good about"
or "I cherish" thiS aspect of my life.

You must be very'supportive of those who pass. No
one should be expected to be proud-of everything. Some-
times you should deliberately select an issue that some-
one has to pass on,,Just-to _illastrate this point.

Quite often you can get the,ball rolling by doing
one or two yourself. You Certainly should feel free to
start With a student you know can handle the challenge.

Typical Proud Whip questions:

1. I am. proud that this summer I...

2. I am proud that on my own, I can...

3. I am.proud that hen I am scared, I...

4. I am proud that I made_Ty friend happy by...

5. I am proud that I keep healthy by.

6. 1.am proud that I spent my allowance on-..

7. When I watch TV am proud that.

8. I. was proud that, even when the o her kids did...

9. Something my family has done all together this year
which made me proud is...

10. I am proud of,what I did about...

11. proud that my father (mother).

12. I'm proud that I -helped keep my city clean by..

Additi n 1 Proud lihip statements can be found in:

Values .Clarification: A Han book of P-a Acal Strateçrie for the

Teachers arid S uden Simon, S _ ,_Howe, L and Kirshenhaun, H.,

Par,es 1 1
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PERSONAL CHECKLIST

Date

You can read these to your students and give some
explanation or examples to help them understand the value.

MO8T OF - NOT VERY
I think I am: THE TIRE SO ET 4ES OFTEN

1. FriendlyN2"----

2. Cheerful

Pleasan0a--

Reliable

5. Thorough

5.

7. Appropriately dressed-41-'I

8. Confident

9. Helpful

10 . Svipathetic

-11. Ambitious

-12. Trustworthy

13. Honest-

14. Courteous

15. Loyal-

Nft,
16. cooperative

7. Self-controlled

18. Punctual

19. Tactful

20. Alert



Sam works with Oscar and Velma at School #79 after school is over.
They start on the Second floor and-move from classroom to Classroom
picking up the trash, checking to be sure the windows are closed, and
locking the doors. Yesterday, Sam realized that Oscar had a copy of
the pass key made. They were.all given the responsibility for the
one' pass key which will open all the doors inthe.school, including-
the outside door near the custodian's office. He now understands whe e
loscar and Velma got some of the baseball-equipmept and the new soccer
ball they have been using in the games at home.

This morning Sam received's. nate in homerooM to see Mrs. Jenkins
who is in charge of the' after-school jobs. Sam is sure she's going
to ask him about the missing equipment. Sam is in a real bind. "I
dOn't wanna get my friends'in trouble for rippin' off.the stuff, but
I also can't afford to lose this job. If they get fired; I'm surd
as blazes gonna get ittoo. I'm not lased-to lying when it comes down
to heavy- stuff like this!"

ALTERNATIVE I -
Questions to the group:

1. What would you do if you
were Sam2

2. If Sam told Oscar and Velma
he was being called down to
see Mrs. Jenkins,-what would
you_do if you were Oscar?
if Mrs. Jenkins is calling
Samdown about the missing
equipment, what would you do
if you were Mrs. Jenkins?

.
How can you tell when someone,
is lying?

ALTERNATIVE II -
Role Playing

You-might pick peopiejn
the'grbup to play ,different
roles and bring them together
under different situations.
Endourage the students to-
create different scenes of
Confrontation and .encourage
discussion after observing .:.
the reactions.

ALTERNATIVE III -
Individual and Group Reaction:

Have the students write down on a. paper what they would do
as mrs. Jenkins, assuming that Sam hadtold-the whole story.

2. Collect the papers without any signatures and read them to
the group.

Help the group cOme to a consensus as to the action it would
recommend that Mrs. Jenkins take.
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BELAITD
ACTIVITIES

Play the game of "Insight!' or "The Ungame" to facilitate
self exploration. These games can be purchased from
Educational Manpower, Inc.; P.O. Box 4272-C Madison;
Wisconsin 53711,

Play the game of "Ratrace" to give students -an experience
in eXploring their values related to social'status seeking.
This game oan also be purchased froth Eduoational Man-
power, In- ;

Utilize the materials frbm the prograt neciding", es-
pecially the section on values, published by the Qollege
Entrance Examination Board.

4 Administer, interpret, and discus
tory published,by the Houghton Mi

the Work Values Inven-
flin Company.



DIFFERENT KINDS OF WORK

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE

80% of the seventh grade students, A:ter a group guidance
unit on the world of work,,will,match on an .instrument
at least five jobs with their appropriate job families.

INTENT

To help studentb see the world of work,=not as many
individual, isolated jobs, ,but as interel.ated areas with
jobs tending to- fall into categories or families..

PI EPAI MON
Previow the various activity s eets and reproduce those

, necessary for individua3_work.

Edit a- d reproduce the matching evaluation sheet.

ACT ON
Introdu e the idea that jobs cluster into families.

Have the group respond to the WORLD OP WORK questions.
Encourage group response,and develop diacussion-centering.
around types of job, families.

Explain that jobs .break up into many kinds of groups.
Illu trate\t'As w ththe JOB FAMILIES CHARTIand discuss
.it briefly:\

Have students complete the matching evaluation _nst u ent.

Sep the lis-C\ f JOB FAMILIES In the Addenda.



WORLD OF WORK-

1. Name five 'obs of People you know.

2. Name five vocations held by people on T.V.

Can you name five jobs which DO _NOT exist
Rochester?.

Name five careers- in which people receive pay
from the dity of Rochester.

What are three jobs in a silper market?

If you are a'businessman, what could your work be?

7. ,Do you know.two civil service jobs?

8 -Can You name,three service occupations which'
involve repairing things?

9. What are three levels of health careers In a hospital.
that center 'around the operatin& table?
9 ,

10. Name three vocations in which people create things'
with the.ir hands_

41. Can you name two jobs in which only Women are hired?

12. How abbut naming two jobs in which only men are. hired?

13 Name three vocations4hich involve work witlychildren.

14 .

15 .

A supervisor. supervises. A, foreman superVises.
A manager,supervises. Name three supervisory jobs,
and tell whom they supervise.

Name three careers which involve work with nutbers.

16. Nahe a job which requires each of the f

,hip boots
'ear plugs
knee pads
face .Mask

helmet bullet7proof vestH
uniform steel-;tbed shoes
hard hat V safety glasses
hair net heavy: gloveS

llowing:

money belt
white,coat
shin guards'
bathint suit



AcTIVITYI

JOB FAMILIES

fla)FIE
CARE - SERVICE.

Helping, Advising, Protecting,
Nursing, Teaching, Counseling,
Caring

DATA
FACTS - RECORDS.

Counting, Figuring,
Collecting, Organizing,
Typing, Editing,
Collating, Auditing,
Selling

1. Name

sv.

JIYEAS
THEORIES INSIGHT

Researching, Reading,
Creating, Drawing,
Writing, Dancing,
Painting, Designing

TRINaS
MACHINES - MATERIALS

-

uilding, Repairing, Planting,
Growing, Carrying, Fixing;
Transporting, Maintaining,
Constructing

.

o e of t jobs which involve the above actions.

2 In which one of ' e areas -do you feel you belong?

Can you think of jobs which might.be included in two dreas,'such as: PEOPLEDEAS or DATA-THINGS?

school subjectS (Math, Reading, Art, Gym, Science,tend to belong in each,of the different-groups?,

What
etc.

3 8



people

MAT-CHING JOBS AND FAMILIES

CARING SERVING

il ta idea
FACTS RECO TEEORIES ISICLT

mAcgimEs

AFTER EACfl OF THESE JOBS, WRITE THE JOB FAMILY IN WHICH YOU
THINK THEY BELONG:

POLICE OFFICER

CC* IERCIAL ARTIST

BOOKKEEPER, ACCOUNTANT

PLUMBER

FLIGHT ATTENDANT

TRIAL LAWYER

DESIGN ARCHITECT

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

'TRUCK DRIVER

==DI

AFTER Di.SCUSSION list anothe_ possible job family for each job.

3 9



co

RELAVED
ACTiVITIES

Introduce the 15 clusters of occupations identified
by:the U.S. Office of Education through,the cassette
series entitled, "Career Clusters: An,rntroductiOn
to Related OccupationWby Singer .(51/).

' 2. Utilize the activities abcompanYing the filmstrips:
,"PeoPle,Who Make Things","People Who Create Art",
"People Who Influence Others","People Who Help_Others
"People Who Organize Facts",'.and "People Whojqprk in
Science", by Guidance Associates.

Use the"Oata-People-Thing,s Yuzzlenfrom the,Career,In-
sights and Self Awareness -amesupublished by tlierlib-Ught9n ,

VUTTITE-M,TiTT)7.

4. -Use the "Diacovery kit,'especilly the se tions dealing
with career clusters; published by the. S I agtic Book
Services.

5 Use the-"Key-Career Exploratfon" filpstrips with bn.
the-job-interview i11ustrating?..10 different job fami1es,
published by S.R.A.



[PRbARAILIA

MY INTERESTS AND ABILITIES

AVIGRAL
BJECPIVE

80% of the seventh grade-students, after a group
guidance unit oftlexploring their interests,and abilities,
will he able to list on a luestionndire dt leas:t three
areas df their Interests and abilities and at least three

-Sobs that utilize these-interests and abilitIes

INTENT

.
To encourage students to look at the things they like

to dp and the things which they think they:do well. Hope-
they, mi.11-Start -connecting these,intereSts and A--

'bilitieS to Sobs ,which_they.have discussed .

freview ihe various ACTIVITY sheiets and queitionnai e
and reproduce those necessary for individual,work.

ACTION

Have_students fill out na e tags If th
ap vity.'

'Define the concepts Of in erests and abilities. Dis

cuss briefly the idea that eac1h of uS has special interests
which may bp yery different 'from-thobe...of someone else.'

Mention also,4 that people slyould be prduct;of their, own

t

EncpUrage group discussion cen ering arOund positive
feelings about- individual.interests and abilities.

Involve .the studentS.fin the COAT OF ARMS ACTIVITY if'

de i able

there is time. This can:be- done at home hetween sessions.

4



PERSONAL COAT OF ARMS

Reproduce the shield,and have the students develop
their own personal coat of arms pentering around the fol-
lowing suggested areas. Students can either write answers
to the questions or create simple drawings which can keep
thf- ideas more personal. Drawings can be, required if you
wish. You might make up_one yourself,and display it with-

,
out too much discussion. f

ction 1: What do you think is the thing you
do the very best? (Don't,compare
yourself with others! This is
what /Eado the best!)

Section Thinking about your-family, what
do you, as" a g oup, have the moSt
fun doing?

Sections 3 & :4: If you could be anything in,.
the yhole World, what tWo things,
would.you Want to be? (Don't worry:
about miney, education, being a
:girl or boy, br disappointing any-
body. Tills is what you realay'
would like to be.)

Secti n 5: If I.could put you' any place An
the world instantly-without any
trouble, where woulcLyou: like to
be?

Section 6: 'Write three wordsthat desdribe
. you the best'across your cbat
of arms.

'Other statements-coUld be substi uted, such as:

1. What is something you wish to accomplish by the
time you are_ 65?

What is the personal motto by which y u live?

yho iTs the person that:you would most like'to b

If YOu had 410,000.00 to_ use any way you wished,
. what w uld'youTdo'with it?

42
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Pick three.jobs that y6ti have thought about doing when
you grow up. List them below. After each job, please
put three words-from the list.below which describe Why-.--
you.would like to be in that job.

JOB VALOES 0 THE- OB

L.. _MONEY. High salary.,..geod psi)
EXCITING (New and different things to do)
ARTISTIC (Draw, sketch, create designs:or-pictures)
CREATIVE (Think up new ideas; create.new things)

5. INDEPENDENT (Plan yeur own.day, free to work when .

you- wish)
INTELLECTUAL (Solving Complicated problems-

7. LEADERSHIP -(Make deciSions., tell others what to do)
8. ORDERLINESS (A-regular day with a-seit Schedule).
9. -PHYSICAL (Working with your hands, hard manual- labor)

10'; PRODUCTIVE (A job which produces-a produet or re'
sults,in knowing a job_has been coMpleted)

11: RECOG.NITION _(Becoming famous, known-by a lot of people).
12 SOCIAL. SERVICE (Working-to help others, giving advice,

teachine-
-13 . VARIETY (Many different activitieS or problems)



'FYA WATIO N.
Name Date

A LOOK AT INTSRESTS:

:GARDENING

MAKING MODELS

COLLECTING- SNAKSS

SICYCLES

DISC JOCKEY

the things that really INTEREST you.

List in column A th ee of the mest 1mportt Interests
you have.

COLUMN A ' COLMN B

.List in column .B all the jobs you think might match
those _interests.



GRADE EIGHT

The eighth graders have established themselves as students-in
the building. In some d6ses they are in a position of leader-.
shlp in relationship to newly 'arrived seventh graders. The
seven behavioral objectives presented'at this leVel are aiMed
at continuing to build and broaden their awareness of themselves
in relation to actiyities of the past; feelings about themselves
in the present, and possible careers which might fit into thO'
ekpanding picture of themselves.

. The firt sample activities are intended to develop the individual
_career planning, folder, Felf_awarness, lialues clarification, and
knowledge of job familiessontinUe to be an important part of the
e*ploration process.

Group counseling can be readily expanded to include individual
reports and field trips as the maturityof the'students allows
them.to move-out of the school environment in a,more extensive
warch of job families and individual Careers

The'enthusiasm of the eighth graders has' not-been dulled by
the growing sophistication process and they-can.express
s=dtement over career games., films and grourLfield trips.

"What am I 'going to be?" more thanlikelThas not bedome an.
anxiety producing question *Eighth graders can still h4ve fun
with-the counselor while exploring self-boncepts'and careers.

0
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A1E-AND MY COUNSELOR:

BEHAVIORAL
OBJEE3PIV=E

80% of the etuaents in the eighth grade during a-
group guidance eession on the role of the counselor in

.

career develoPMent, wilI list at least pne way that they
used and will use the counselor as a career resource person.

To reintroduce the idea that a counselor is a help-
ing person who can make some of the plloblem-solVing ex
periences a little easier and more successful.-

PREPARATION

This ,unit Will'more than likely be coffibined with
other_eighth grade units,- so extensive preparation of-
this,unit is not-nedessary.

1de-breaking activities, role playing, and student
initiated discussion should be encouraged_with_the main
purpose being to introduce (or reintroduce) 'yourself
and the.guidance office to the students.

Obtain ETUDENT.PLANNING RECORDS of the students
the, group if Unit 2 is to be included in this sesSion.

ACTION

'Role playwith the etudents about what a, coun elor
an be.

.Read the REACT Od_STORYand encourage-discuss on
goncerning the possible roles of a:counselor.

4



ROLE PLAY

Who, What, Where and Why is a Counselor?

Encourage a,Student. to take on, the role of aHcounse.o
and you become the inquisitive s udent.

Ice-breaking questions such asi Are youjaarried?,
What- kihd of car do-yod'have?, can be fun and relaxing
and lead.to further questions.

-Other passible questions might be:

i. ,Why -are you a counselor?
2. How do I-get to. see you?
3. If my mOther-wantsniqta take Algeb

canyon talk her cpt of it?
Cari you help me find-a Job?

5. Cah yoU help me-decide what I. want

Reverse the roles, Conduct:a public Interview
or hold a Press Conference where you_answer their

:questions.



R EkT ION TOPY1

VERNA S-FUTURE

Verna is going into tenth grade and is
really Confused aboutwhom to believe. Her
mothpr, who is a practical nur'se, says she
should take Regents Biology so she ,can get
into the nursing'program at Monroe Community
College._ Bill, her boyfriend, took it laSt
year and nealy flunked it and says it's real-
ly hard. .Kev.n, her brother, who is at Monroe
Community now, took the General Biology and
beCause there were no labs, he is'having troUble-
doing lab work in,his Industrial TechnolomrCourse.
The Biology 10 course sounds a lot easier and
evenfun at.times*. Mr. Davies-will probably
teach it and Verna enjoyed the 'was he made
her last science course interesting. ,

1. If you were Verna, how would you go about
making this- decision?

How do you think herguidance -counselor
could help hpr get things straight?.

Is there a right answer?-- If so, what is
it If not, where-does she go from here?

Thinking about your' experiences in science-
classes, what do you-think would-be-best.'
for.you?



RECALL SHEET

What is your counselor's name?

'When is the best time for. eighth graders to see their
counselor?

With how many grades does your counselor wo'rk?'

.What do you think,you would like,to be,doing 5 years?

.In what ways did pou use your coungelor,tO help yoU
last.year?

'What kindi cof help do you plan to
this. year?

from your &counselor

5 2



,AREER'PLANNING RECORD

13EHAmIQBAL:
OBJECTIVE

:During a guidance'session on career. planning, 80%
of tHe students:in.the eighth grade will revieW their
STUDENT PLANNING.BECOED, will record.and update their
0,areer peferences'and will add any new career activities
in which they-have participated.

To demonstrate that the STUDENT PLANNING, RECORD -can ..

be a very positive resource-.im a student's life. Theidea
pan be difficult;--but as they look beck-On the past and.
Add changes, the process-is-productive.

PREPARATION

Pull theindividual OubEi4T.ApvituDip,BECORDS of the
students.in.tho grpup: New:records will-be necessaty
for-student- Who .have not previouSly completed it.

TH'ig ac ivity can be a part 'of Unit 1 which.is an:
in roductory seSsion.

ACTION

,Distribute_the STUDENT PLANNING RECORD and
have each student.reviewthe comments. Ell-

courage them to, make _any 'cOrreCtibnp and,
to add any new career aotivfties's,or idea6_
which they feel are valuable. .

You cankhelp them clarify the things they
have dorie-which, in somecases, they may
not define-as career activities.

-If Units 1 and. 2-are. incorporated' into-a
single unit,-the REACTION STORY in Unit I
may be .used as -motivation-far' career plan-
ning discussion.'



LACTION)

Vglic) IIICV'E I CHANGE:1j

BEHAMIORAL
BJECUIVE

-180% of the eighth grade students, after participating
in a number,of self exploratory activities, will record,on
.a reaction stieet tneir perceptions of themselves.

INTENT

To encàurage students to:think about themselves as
dhanging-individualswho have experienced things-which
coulcrhave a definite effect on the way they 'respond to'
their yorld.

PREPARATION
ReproduCe any of the ACTIVITY shepts that you'wish

to dt$tribute them to individuals.

Cut out pages from the-yant Ads whidh demonstrate'
-the kinds of jobs that are available'and which emphasize
the needs Of the employers. If possible, encourage the
students to find good jobs for themselves in the ads.-

The WANT AD activity can produce much worthwhile.
discussion, especially when supplementediv up-to-date.
wantads from-the students.

. .

The VALUE INVENTORY and REACTION STORY .are very sho:-
'but quite thought-provoking when studentsistart talking
About themselves.

5 4



AC1 IVITY

CHECK THE WANT,ADS
. ,

1. :Look over the want ads for possible jobs you might
want..

2. Many employers are looking for more than just
experience or skills. When it comes to hiring
people to do a job, employers use many descrip-
tive words about how people act, and how they
work with people.

List some of the traitS you can find in these
want ads.

THINK ABOUT THIS

You are sitting in an office iting
room with six other people. As fa7 as you
know, you are all applying for the same job.
Mr. Olsen on the other side of the door, is
going to look at your school record,and check
with two references you have listed on your
application. Then comes the interview! In
a few minutes you will be sitting with
Mr. Olsen. He will be trying to find out
about you, how you fee1 about working, what kind
of person you are. At the same time, you are
wondering, "How do I compare with those other
people? Am I as good as they are?

WHY SHOULD HE HIRE y

5 5
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ARE .YOU:,

a steady worke ?

dependable?

neat appearing.

mature?

hi hiy motivated?

an aggressive tiger-

honest?

reliable?

hard working?

a self starter?

people/results oriented?

cOnscientious?

acCurate?

responsible?

'1riendly?

ambitious?

_personable?

adaptable?

high caliber?

creative?

130_YOU,

have the ability-to organize?

have a desire to make money?

'enjoy .public contact?

have-a clean police record?

have a good work record?

ES NO NOT SURa-
,-

o D
El El 0ao 0
El El 0
0 El 0
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Name

VALUE IORY

Date

Here are some things that you may value or have
fee ings about when you think of your future job.

Rate them iA the following:

Write in the space at the left "VI" if,it is
very important, "I" if it is imPortant, or
"Ni"_ if it is not important.

hope my job will

01.M.C7f/#/0

allow me to be creative and make things on my own.

let,me use some of my skillS.

permit me to help others live a happier life.

let me work with machines and things and stay
away p-om the problems Others have.

give me statusand im ortance so people ook up
to me.

be secure so I don't have to worry about he future.

allow me to work outside.

permit .me to work on az own.

give me a fe4ing of to etherness and or anization
each-day.

allow me to be free of responsibilities and burdens
of others.

let me make enough money to own a lot of things.

5 8



WHO AM HO_ HAVE 1 CHANGED?

Sentence Completion: Cmplete the following sentences with a word
or two.

1. My favorite subject in school has always been

2. A different subject I am taking this iear is

3. I usually do the best work in school in .

4. When I'm home and have free time to do anything, I usually

If I put on music while I'm working, I like _o hear

6. When I was just starting school I thought, "When I grow up,
I want to be a

7. Since then I'v- _hoUght abou_ being
or .

or

Last year learned more about being

9. The- pastime I really like the most is

10 If I had a choice of all the places in the world, I'd live in

11. If I could sit- and talk with anyone in the world, I would visit
with

12. The,thing I do the very best is

13. The thing,I would like to do the very best is



Check the 5
which are'
important
to y2A.

Work which allows-me to invent new
things, design new products or develop
new ideas. CREATIVITY

Work which lets me plan and wo
others to do. MANAGEMENT. .

Work which gives me a feeling of
accomplishment. ACHIEVEMENT

4 Work which is carried out under
,pleasant conditions - not too hot or
too cold, noisy, dirty, etc. SURROUNDINGS

Work which is done under a supervisor
who is fair and easy to:get along with
SUPERVISORY RELATIONS

6. Lets me live the kind Of life I like
and to be the .kind of person.I wish
to be. WAY OF=LIFE

7. A job which provides me with work
evenin hard times. SECURITY

Work which brings me into contact with
people I like. ASSOCIATES

Work Which lets me make things 'that
give beauty to the world.' ESTHETICS

10. Work which makes me famous and earns
the respect of others. PRESTIGE

11. Work which lets me work in my own way,
:as fast..or as sloWly as I want.
INDEPENDENCE

12. Work 'that lets me do different types
of jobs. VARIETY

13. Work which pays well and enables_me to_
have the things I want. ECONOMIC RETURN

-14., .Work which lets me help others. ALTRUISM

15. Work which lets me think a lot and -learn
how and why things
.STIMULATION.

work.. INTELLECTUAL

(6-51 60



RELMED
ACTIVITIES

Utilize some of the self awareness activities from
the "Discovery" program by Scholastic Book Services.

2. Utilize the activities from the filmstrip series,
"Discovering Your Personality", by Guidance Associ-
ates, or "Getting to Know Me" by Eye Gate House.

Play the games, insight. and T e Ungame_ published
by Educational Manpower Inc.

4. Using the paperback titled Open-Ended Stories, by
VelderTand Cohen (1973)-,-publishedby-GIobe-Book-Gom-
Pany, select from the thematic key those open7ended
stories dealing with "searching for identity"-

5. Select a number of exercises for enhancing the tareer
self awareness of this age group from the book, Exercises
in Personality and Career Development, by Hopson and Hough.
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,PI PAI Ar, ION1

WHAT DOI VALUE IN MYSELF AND A JOB?

-80% of the S
completing at lea
indicate on a lie
they consider mos

INTENT

udents- in the eighth grade,after
t one seYf exploration activity, will
of work related values, those which
important to themselves.

To encourage students to reevaluate themselves with-
respect to previous discussions and activities which cen-
tered around their personal values and perceptions of what
is important about the kinds of work they have. considered..

Review the exercisee of Grade Seven; Unit
3 for possible strategies which. Could be

repeated. (During the initial year of the
program, the eighth graderOlay not have
experienced these exercisesand therefore
the Grade Seven Units oan probably be used
effectively with-them.)-

2. Review the additional exercises aVailable
and reproduce any.which. you Wish to use for
individual students.

a) The Reaction Story will create extensive
value discUsslon and therefore is a:valuable
tool fOr'a'starter.

Follow this with the Rank Order Questions or
other strategies in Grade Seven, Unit 3-

Reproduce the EVALUATION sheet for the group.

6 2



A 11 VITY

RANK ORDER

ERL2222

Each day of our lives we must make choices between
competing alternatives,. Some of them are minor decisions:,
"Shall I stay home .tonight and watch TV or go to a friend's
house for the evening? Shall I wear my,blUe or my white
sweater?" And some are major 'decisions: "Should I buy ,

a car orsaVe my money for college?" "Shall-I go to.school
this summer or work?"

This strategy gives students practice in choosing from
among alternatives and publicly affirming 'and explaining
br defending their choices. It demonstrates.simply and .

clearly that many issUes requirre thoughtful'consider-
ation than we tend to give them.

'Procedure

Explain to the group that you are going to ask them
so e questions, which will require theM to look deeper
to themselves and make a valUe judgement. Give them three
.(or four) alternative choiaes.for responding to each ques-
tion and ask them to rank Order these choices according
to their own values:

Read a question, write the choices on a board or a
newsprint Tad and call upon six to eight students-in turn
to give their rankings. Each student quickly' gives his
first,,Second and third rankings. Of .course,-students .may
Say-, "T pass.", After six to eight,students have responded
to'a question,- you might give your own rankings. Then a
discussion may follow, with students explaining.their rea-
sons for their choices', even if theY weren't among th.e,
original six to eight to speak.

Be sure to have students rank all the alternatives, not
.

just their first choice. Try to have_them name their choices
instead of-saying "2-3-1," or the like; and disoourage them
froM saying, "The same" when their response is identical
to the previous student's; Re-naming the choices-helps
everyone cOnsider the alternatives more carefully.

Additional rank order8 can be found in Values Clarification,
Simon, Howe, Kirshenbaum. They are easily Creatid and-can ,
be very valuable in encouraging thought:about the kind of
person I am.



SUGGESTIONS FOR RANK ORDER ACTIVITY

If I gave you $50000, what would you do with it?
save lt
give it to charity
buy something for myself

2 Where would you rather live?
on a farm
in the suburbs
in the inner city

Which would you rather be?
an only child
the youngest child
the oldest child

4. How would you most enjoy spendinp; a Saturday afternoon?
working with a microscope
putting on a play
organizing games for :children

..5___How_ do you have the_most f _

alone.
_with a large group
with a few friends

If-you had an hour to spend waiting for a friend downtown',
whet kind of store would you go into?

bookstore
hardware and houseware store
travel bureau

Which do you like the least in-school?
reading
mathematitS
spelling

8. What 'ob would you like the Irtost?
fixing or putting together a kit
advising people about travel.plans
writing :adverti:ements for local companies

If you were the ohop foreman at Kodak and-were told to, lay
off one man, who would you fire first?

Bill works well, but comes in late at least
twice a week,
Sam works very hard, butmakes a great deal
of careless errors
George does above average work, but is
constantly fighting and irritating his
felloW wOrkers
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10. What kind of boss would you like to have?.
strict, with specific rules written out
interested in your personal problems, wants
to be your friend
allows you to do as you wish until you make
a mistake-

11. Which-would you most like to be?
employee of an old established small company-
employee in a large company
employee in a new-small company

12. If you were married with a family, which.job would you wan
making a high salary, working away from home

to 4 days a week
taking an average salary with vacations at
the same time as-your children'
_making.a high salary by working overtime during .
the-weekends and _holidays

13. How would you spend your- Spring,bonus of $1,_000.00?
on'travel
on educatibn-
_on entertainment

14. What!areas are i_portant for a counselor to c ver for h gh-
school -tudent

career choices
subjects required
jobs opportUnities
personal problems

15.'- What aspeci is most important about a job?
amount of money you make
how hard you have tb. work
How much you enjoy the job

SUGGESTION:
Additional Rank Order strategies could be'

developed around current'school situations.



ACTION STOI Y

GEORGE FACES A DILEM

Cathy and George have been married for only
One year. Cathy has been teadhing Mathematics for
the last two years at the school three blocks-away
and loves her work. About three years agO, George
started working as -a mechanic at Judge's Ford after
completing a two year Auto Technician program at
Morrisvil1e. He is considered one of their'very
best mechanics and they havegiven him steady raises
ever since he startbd. Thursday, he was approached
by an.61d friend yho is starting a new company
centered around customizing and rebuilding cars.-
George was offered almOst twice as much money than he
is making noW,-but the,job requires a great deal of

--travel-to-Detroit,-MiIwaUkee,'Albuquerque, and Los
Angeles. For at leaSt five years he will spend more
time traveling than at-home with Cathy.

1. :What values about working-are important
factors in influencing George's decision?

2. What kinds pf problems do you see in
entering into a business with an old friend?
What precautions .should George' take if he
Should sign on with bis friend?

What -ould you do if you were George?



Y VALUES AND NY FUTURE JOB

Here are some'gbals which each'bne of us must consider about
ourselves and,the jobs with which we get inVolved.

On a scale of 0-9, ra - the rollowing job considerations.

!COMMUNITY SERVICE

Helping others,
working to develop
good feelings
among people.

[ FAMILY CENTERED'

My family comes
first, then my job.

FINAN-C-I-AL_

Being well-off
financially, being
able to blay the
things I want.

JOB CENTERED

My 8 hburs
at my work must
,be enjoyable
and happy.

RESPONSIBILITY

I want to
have some
responsibility
and make _some.
decisions.

INDEPENDENCE

I can come
and gb as long
as the job
is done.

Unimportant
to me
(0-3)

Important
to me
(3-6)

Very ,
'Important

to me
(6-9)

6 7



RELAFEI)
ACTIVITIE

1. Refer to _he "Related Activi es" section in grade 7.

Using theaperback, gpen-Ended Stories, by Velder and
Cohen (1973), published by the Gldbe- Book Company,

.seTect from the thematic key, those open-'ended stories
under the category "a choice of values."



-1-16101 ARE JOBS THE SANa OR DIFFERENT

-UHAVIORAL
BJECTIVE

75%=of the students in the eighth grade-, after a.film
séries.on job families, will list on a-reaction sheet at
leas.ttwo job families, at least three lobs within each
family, and briefly describe each worker's job within the
farhily.

INTEN"

To.depict the ihterrelationShips of-jobs. through films
or filmstrips.

-PREPARATION

Obtain any of the foll -ing AV presentati4ons on Job
Families:

.Career Clusters: An Introduction to Related Occu-
patiohs_ ,by- _Inger ion vision

Listen To Learn career cassettes series by Eye.
.Gate Hoide

Thejilmstrip_ in the Discevery 1Drogram by Scholas ic

-Exploring Careers: filmstrip series by Singer -(SVE)

Keys1 Career Exploration- filmstripo series by S.R.A.

See the list of various JOB FAMIIES in the addehda
other ideas of organization,

UNIT
.5 1

ADDITIONAL FILMS AND-FILM STRIPS

As more AV materials become available you will bp informed.
Infbrmation on'obtaining them can be obtained through the

- Director pf Guidance.

6 9



JUb- AriIifl

Name three
JOBS within
the Job Family-



IgHAVIORAL
BJECTIVE_

AND WOMEN DO THE SAME

=75% of t.he eighth grade students,,after a unit on:
career stereotypes, will list on'a reaction sheet at
least three jobs which been.traditionally male or
female dominated 'occupations and have recently- experienced
4 change.

INTENT

To awaken students to the fact that sexual;stereo-
types pertaining to certain jobs are changing. -This unit
emphasizes that career choice should not be determined by
sex identification.

11)REPA

Review the REACTION STORIES before presenting: them
to- a group. The resulting discussion can.be exteAsive
or liMited, , Accordingly, this unit may be used-as a
separate entity or included with Units 3, 4, or 5.

Reproduce the REACTION sheet for individual students .

pr poll the group to determine their knowledge of what
they understand about stereotyped jobs.

Read the REACTION STORY to the group as 4 part of
this unit or as an addition to Unit 3, 4, or 5. Discussion
about stereotyped jobs can?become quite.vocal and revealing,
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*ACT ION STORY

-THE REBELS

In a-large high school in the citY there are
'four seniorS who have caused .. a great .deal_of trouble
for a lot of people. These-four studentsjlaven't set
fire to anything, they haven't gotten into fights or
eV6n "ripped" off the. school. They've merely asked
the question, "Well, Why can't I do thatr Their

0 parents, -their friendS, some of their teachers, have
questioned them. "WhY do you.want 'to do that.? It's
juSt going to cause yOu Moreheadaches than you need.
Why npt change your mind and think about something
else? They've all saidt "No," and continue.to cause
problems.

What were they doing to cause so much troub
Well...

Bill wants to train to be a nurse;,Cindy is
applying for the Fire Science Program;, George is
planning to earn a degree to.teach kindergarten;
Alice has sent in the registration lee-for the
Revere Truck Driver School.

1. Why are these students getting such a hassle?

2. ,Have you ever seen a male,nurse, a female fire
fighter, a male kindergarten teacher, a woman
truck'driver?

3. Can you'think'of other situations where people
may have troubles getting jobs. because- they,

. are men or because they are.woMp:n

4. How about troubles people have getting jobs-.
because they are'different? too old? too young?

5. Do you feel the hassle involved in breaking down
job barriers is really worth it?

7 2



REACTION STORY I

CAN MEN AND WOMEN DO THE SAME JOB1

Bob has wanted to be,a_laboratory technician
ever since he first.received a-chemistry -setfor .

Christmaa. , He enjoyed'sdience in school and
did quite well in math although, at times,..the
concepta Were hard for him to Underatand. After he
graduated from high school, he went td Clarkson
Tech where he 'majored im Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science.' His grades:were well Above

-'average and he graduated-with honors He was
.alsolaccepted into the honorary engineering,
society.

When Cathy was still very little, she cre-
ated her own laboratory in the baseMent. Jra

high school, ahe, science,and math made a happy
combination.. After she gradUated from high: tchool,
she went to Brooklyn Polytechnical institute
where she-majored in'Eleetrical Engineering with
a minor in,Computer Science. ,Her grades were_
strong enough-for her to graduate with-honors.

Eastman kodak is looking for a candidate
tor the Electrical Engineering Division. -This-

person is to be trainedto"eventUally supervise
a team of respardhers who are to create a special
flash unit for a new camera model.
The position requires someone with a good basid
knowledge of electrical'cireuits-and computer
controlled machines, and the ability,to organie
a team Whibh works,well together.

.Do,you think Cathy could handle the job as
well as Bob?

Do you think that being a woman will be a
disadvantage for Cathy? Whyy -14hy not

3. Because Bob is a man, do you think he would
be a better administrator? Why? Why not?

4. Whom would you hire?
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VAULT

CAN MEN AND WOMEU DO THE SAME JOB?

1 Thinking about all the jobs that people do, can
you name five jobs which are 1,-2ld mainly by women?

-N

What jobs are filled almOst completely by men?

Can you think of some jobs which traditionally have
,been filled onlY by men,but in which women are now
working..

4. What job's showmen movihg into work'which traditionally
has been done by women.

7 4



RELATEW
'ACTIVITIES

UtIlize the activiti _ accompanying the filmstrips;
-"MasCUIIhe/Feminine",. by-Scholastic Book Services,
-and "Jbbs and Gender" and"Women Today", by Guidance
Associates.

2 Utilize the activities from the slide series 110An
and Woman_: Ihnyulll_aLDIftgInt, by Society and-
Mankind.

Collect and discuss sexist articles and research ap-
pearing in newspapers, magazines, books and oh tele-
vision.



WHAT HIGH SCHOOL, COURSES CAN HELP ME GET A GOOD JOB

.BEHAVIORAI
OBJECTIVE

90% of the students Vh eighth grade, after a plann ng unit

on courses and programs in high school will list on the
STUDENT PLANNING RECORD a four year high school program
,containing courses which Will be valuable.for theM'in prepa ing
a career in the future.

INTENT

To bring to the attention of.the students -the many-career
PrOgrams available in high school. To reinforce the students'
Understanding of the relationship of High School.

PR EPA R A11 ION

Traditional activities of the guidance,office,.such as
program planning, course registration and schedule developffient

can be use-n meeting this objective.

The possibility of following,a career related program
planning sessiOn with the EVALUATION forM -(-STUDENT PLANNING
JtEcORD) canA-iVe this traditional inforMation-giving activity
'a Stronger career flavor.

Pull the individual STUDENT PLANNING RECORDS of the,
students in thd grOup.

Bring tOgether the following,materiala tp be used by the
students. Leading them through some of the pamphlets dUring the
pxogram'planning sesSion can open their-eyes to'programa which
they have not known.about before.

(1) 75-76 OPPORTUNITIES FOR'CAREER EDUCATION
(2) ROCHESTER CITY SCHOOLS COURSE DESCRIPTION
(3) -OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED
(LI) INDUSTRIAL'AATS AND OCCUPATIO -AL EDUCATION

_tep down"pamPhiet
.(5) AFTER SCHOOL AND SUMMEROCCUPATIONAL PROGRA S
(6) -CONTINUING EDUCATION-FURADULT 1975-
(7) gDISON TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL HIGH acHooL PROGRA-

M STU5ENT COURSE ELECTION SHEET

When the 76-77 OPPORTUNITIES:EOR 'CAREER EDUCATION is availabld,
the mist comprehensive of all the-IndiVidual PaMOhletS could
be used as,a guide to.maJce sure all the areas of career education
are' covered, 7 6



ACTION

Distribute appropriate literature to the students.

EncoUragetherk to go through the material page by page by
ma_ ng_ohservations about programs described.'

DistribUte the EVALUATION sheet at the end of the session
(STUDENT,PLANNING RECORD) and have students complete a four
year prOgram.



1213A7bg N-1\j.fj

:Ninth graders are now completely in, the-high schaol program 4nd
in-some,casesare.in a new-. schobi with a new counselbr.- The
first sessions at this level therefore, emphasize orientation,
review, of past- career experiences,:and greater in olvement with
the ccitnselor concerning eduOational planning.

Administration'of an interest inventory is encouraged to he p
clarify some of the career dreams 4nd deVelop greater ,self
'awareness of individual aptitude's and abilities. At the
sttdents continue this, Ocational exploration, sot±ces'of.career
-information found in the school are introdtced and will become-
a part of their vocabulary.

During the traditional program planning sessions, the., students'
interests, abilities, and,aptitudes can easily be used-as:,gtides
.in deyeloping academic sequences.
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CAN--Y COUNSELOR HELFME
FIND JOB IN THE FUTURE?

IWIIINIORAI,
.. (D43JamvE._

._ .80% of,the students in the-ninth grade, during ar
,guidance'session on the role of the counseleir in career
idevelopment, Will identify on a summary sheet at. least
Ltwo. ways they plan to _use the.counaeldr as a career're-
lource person, ,and at least one other way a,qounselor
would be_helpful.

'INTENnI1
To introducethe students to the high school coun- .

selOr and to encourags.t!lem.to think of the counselor as,
,someone who can help With plansfor the future.

PREPA ATION
Units 1, 2, and 3 can be combined,into a cluster

for_one or-two sesaions. These sessions may be useful
as-an introduction 'to the high school. (In a number-of
schools, this will be the first year in the building for
the 9th grader),

-Grade Seven Unit I could be considered for 'possible
introductory Activities if all of-the students are new
to the building.-

Reproduce any of the _ACTIVITY sheets,you wish
distribute to the,students.

Reproduce the EVALUATION sheet which can als-
used as an ACTIVITY sheet. The ,C refers to career
resourcea and the 0 refers to other: resources.

ACTION
Encourage discussionand thought about what a coun-

selor, is and how -- counselor oan help in career plans as
well as other are6s.
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WHAT'S A-HIGH. SCHOOL COUNSELOR

liEACTION STATEMENTS

1.,-"A 'high school counselor iS in school to make sure that all
students Treke the right decision'about their future."

"My parents know what is best for me, and I should therefore
do what they think I should do."

intk graders are too'young to think about their ,Alture and-
what jobS they,could be doing The junior year is time enough
to start planning."

!'Parents really don't understand all Of the ,courses,and problems'
in high school, so they should leave-it up fo the kids. -It'p,
the kids' lives anyway, not the parents-'."

SUGGESTIONS FOR USE:

Read a statement
reaction.

the group, and encourage discussion And

Distribute copies to the students, and encoUrage discussion.

or

3.. Have one studen_ debate a statement with another.
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"HOW MANY-OF YOU:..?"

.Ask the studedts to respond by raising ,their hand in
favor, or thumb's down, in response to these "How Many 9f You...?"
cluesti-ons. Encourage the'Students-to,addsothe theip own
questions,and then open up for discussion. You should:always
vote along with the students, but to keep from influencing tnp
vote; you might wait fqr a split:second after Most of the-students
have started to vote./If you wish, add'a "spicy' one to1ceep the

=

action gO.ng. / -
/

DiskiussiOn can follow after'5 to 10 votes a a can be
-easily-channeled,bY referring:back to the more_ca troversial votes.

9
,HOW MANY OF YOU

1: think teenagers, should 'be al o e -to chos their own
couraes?

will raise your town children more t-triatTy\than you
were raispd?

feel'that planning for careers in'ninth grade is _-oo

early? -

-

want to learn more about certain possible voca ions
Open tO yoU in the future?

know what you waht to be "when yo gow up"?

6 think y'ou should know what you are going to be '-hen
you grow up"?

want to know, where you can gpt stuff :Whiah will tell
you more aboutjobs?

.

think that women should stay
wives and mothers?

WoUld like to take a kin
you an idea about what j
look. into?

ho e and a ily

-o test which would give
bs might-be good for you to

10. think that the curriculum in school is designed for
,teachers.rabher than students? 1

11, woUld come to school if you did:not have -o?

SiMilar.questions can be found.in:

Values Clar;ificaticn: A landbook of Practical Strategies
for the Teachers...and Students Simon, S.B., Howe, L.W.,
and Kirschenbaum, H. Pages-A-57.



E VA LuNno N Na-e Date

THE COUNSELOR'S ROLE,

Counseldrs are around to help. They have been known
to do all of the following things for students.

Check off any of the following activities which,you
would like to, do with your counselor.

(0) help me understand why I thAnk some of the things I-
think

(0) get a better feeling about how I deal with my friends

C) .sho me how jobs are differeht,.how mlich can .earn

(c,0) let me zee my own records with all th test results . and
,

comments

0 help my parents understand whY I don't ge A's

(0) help he to find information about working as a

(0) nake up my schedule of classes

(0) .help me to visit a
more about 4the job

op th-e job to unders and

(c) help me conVince my parents to allow me,to become a

(C). take.a'surVey which would tell me what jobs 1. might
think about

(0) arrange a meeting __ my parents -nd my.

(C,O) change my 'schedule to 'allow me,t

(0) help me to make more-friends and keep; 'them

_:give me a better idea about wOrking

explain to my teachers why I have trOUble with

teacher .

explain to me What courses I need to be a

help me to get to school on time

helP me,to understand why-I don't do as well in school
as I would like

(c) help me get to school Mote often'



WHAT TYPE OF JOB SHOULD I LOOK FOR?

BEHAVIORAL
OWECTIVE

80% of the students in ninth grade, during a
-guidance session on,types of careers,will tdke
the THINGS TO DO interest Inventory and identify'
on the career chart the kinds of job activities'
they are interested in doing.

INTENT

A simple _15_item interest inventory can help
students to think abOut the types of careers
that seem the closest to their interests.

I-PREPARATION

Obtain thenecessary quantity of THINGS TO DO
Inventories and charts. Read the instructions
carefully, take the inventory yourself,and
administer it to a practie group.-

ACTION
Distribute. the THINGS TO DO Inventory to the
grouprand allow at least 15 minutes for:the
'g-roup to complete it.
,--Score the'inventory together. Many students
dc not understand the idea of tallying a score,
so talk them through the Scoring process.
Distribute the chart,andencourage discussion
about the verbs used to identify the different
job -are!aL.EK. Have students circle'the verbs which
best describe the job activities they are'
interested in doing.



"THINGS TO DO"
Counselor's Manual Preliminary F6rm)

*Condensed from Dr. Virginia R. Boeh 's ma erial.

What_is "Things_ t

"Things to Do" is a one-page interest inventory designed'to-

help the Counselor broadly assess the counselee's voca-
,tional preferences. Its 15 blocks ealch contain a noun
in capital letters (CARS, NEWSPAPERS, etc.) and four verbs
or verb phrases describing things that can be done with
the noun. The counselee checks the verb he likes best
in each box.

It is written in simple language and can be adminis-
tered orally if necessary, although research with it has
shown that most counselees can read it\without difficulty.
The nouns come as near to being contemporary American
cultural universals.as feasibje, and the verbs are in-
tentionally biased to reflect work activities highly
visible either directly or through the mass media. These
features are designed to make it particularly app;icable
for use with the disadvantaged whose exposure to the world
of work may be limited: -

The counselor may find "Things to Do" valuable for
a variety of purposes. It can help acquaint the coun-
selee with the broad scope of the world of work. It can
provide a springboard for a discussion of work atmospheres
indoor vs. outdoor, white vs. blue-collar, etc. Research
has shown that "Things to Do" does distinguish between
youth expressing a preference for different broad groups
of occupatiwls, such as "crafts" versus "clerical" or
"service". Also, the inventory may be used to gain some
insights into the interests of a counselee who is unable
to complete some other interest measure, such as the Kuder
or'Holland,because of reading difficulties or lack of time.

Flexibility in the use of "Things to Do" is encouraged.
While the interpretation .[ere-, in terms of the Data, People,
Things categories has been shown to have utility, the
Counselor may develop some other way of using the inventory
that supplements this approach and lends additional value to
its use.

DATA= PEOPLE, AND THINGS

These., concepts repreSent in_a very elementary sense, broad ways
of viewing tasks in the world of work. They-are a con-
densed form of the Data, People, and Things sequences
used in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles. As occupa-
tions may involvexiore than one of these elements, their
possible combinations must also be-considered. The basic
.definitions of Data, People, and Things and the relevant
combinations follow.
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, ADIINISTRATION

"Things to Do" has been administered both individually
at the counselor's desk and in a group setting. Either
procedure is satisfactory, although if the counselee is
thought to have a severe reading problem, individual
administration is to be preferred. Administraion is
untimed. Most counselees finish within,five mutes
or so. Counselees should be encouraged to give rapid
answers and not dwell on any one item.

The counselor who administers "Things.to Do".should
be thoroughly familiar with the form so as to be able
to answer any questions the counselee may have. Help
in reading or explanation of items should be given as
needed. The counselor should be careful to avoid evalu-
ative remarks about any .item.

Counselees should be strongly encouraged to com-
plete each of the fifteen boxes but not compelled to do
so. An oCca.tional counselee.expresses total disinterest
in a box as a whole and simply cannot give a meaningful
response to any item_in it. .

More than one'check mark.in any,one box makes inter-
pretation extremely difficult. Ifthis occurs, the coun-
selee should be told to erase or cross out the extra mark
or marks and leave only one check for the activity
liked best or disliked-the least.

SCOHING

_The scoring of "Things to Do" involves adding up
the number of checks the counselee places beside items
coded into each of the six Data-People-Things categories.
The aix scale scoresof a counselee Silould add up to .

fifteen. The maximum score on any oneof the six scales
is ten points.

Scoring is usually faster when the counselor writes
'the scale designation that corresponds to the response
of the counselee next to each box, and then adds up the
total for each scale and records them in the blank area
on the sheet at the upper right. The six scales are ar
ranged in a standard order in all the interpretive mater-
ial.

1. Data
2. People
3. Things
4. Data-People
5. Data-Things
6. Data-People-Thin



Each box on this page has something written in CAPITAL LETTERS'aad four
things to do with the word in the box.

This is an example:

MACHINERY
0 assemble
0 sell
0 operate

repair

T
DPT

D
DT

Your job is to che k the one thing you like to do-best in eadh box.
In the example, repair MACHINERY" is checked. Check what you like to
do best in each box.

ANIMALS
0 direct feeding DPT
0 raise DT
0 look'after
0 train DP

AIRPLANES
0 assemble
0 serve passengers P
0 pilot DT
0 navigate D

MEALS
0-serve
0 Prepare food DT
0 manage cooks ppT
0 clean up after T

sFramam

FOOD
El sell
O manage factorya advertise
0 pack

DP

HOSPITAL PATIENTS
O keep records
0 look after
O treat
0 operate on

DP
DPT

HOTELS
0 decorate DPT
0 clean ,

0 keep records D
0 carry luggage P

CHILDREN .

0 cut hair DPT
0 look afte
0 assemble toys T
0 teach DP

:CLOTHES
0 sell DP.
0 sey T.
0 make pattern DT
0 design& fit DPT

NEWSPAPERS
0 keep records
0 deliver
0 write news
0 print

DP
DT

CARS
'0 repa ir DT
0 put in gas P
0 assemble
0 manage sales DP

-

COMPUTERS
O sell
O program
o aSsemble
O punch cardS

DP

DT

TV SHOWS
O write
O act in
O photograph
o brdadcast

DP
DPT
DT

ADVERTISING
O write
-0 lay-out
O photograph
O model for

DPT
DT

HOUSES
0 paint

TYPEWRITERS
fl make

0 decorate DPT 0 operate
0 sell pp 0 sell DP
0 keep records D 0 repair DT

8

TALLY D
TOTAL P--

TDP-7DT
DPT



1) DATA

PEOPLE

IT THINGS

DT = DATA-THINGS

JJ = DATA PEOPLE

rAPT DATA-PEOPLE-THINGS

FIND THE AREA BELOW WHICH
THE "THINGS TO DO" SURVEY
SVGGESTS YOU SHOULD CONSIDER.

THINK OF THF JOBS WHICH
INVOLVE THE'ACTIVITIES
MENTIONED IN THE AREA.

WHAT KINDS OF JOBS
WOULD YOU LIKE TO DO?

PEOPLE

SENSITIVITY-PERSONALITY-SOCIAL
Assisting-Guarding-Att(mding-
Aiding-"Looking After"-Selling-
Modeling-Caring-Praying-
"Waiting On"

DATA PEOPLE- THINGS

SERVICE-DELIVERY-PROTECTION
Driving-Interior Designing-
Protecting-Taking Dictation-
Paying-Receiving-Bookkeeping-
Dispatching-Storing-Photograph-
ing-Cashiering-Cooking

DATA
FACTS-RECORDS-NUMBERS
Counting-Figuring-Collecting-
:Organizing-Editing-Collating-
Auditing-Catoging-Proofreading-
Typing-Drafting-Managing-Planning
Designing-Measuring-Testing-
Programming-Bookkeeping__

DATA - PEOPLE
MEDICINE-LAW-MANAGEMENT

Educating-Teaching-Counseling-
-Interviewing-Acting-Performing-
Singing-Se/ling-Coaching-.
Computing-Piloting7Nursing7
Ministering-Judgi.ng

DATA THINGS

THEORIES-IDEAS7INSIGHTS
Researching-ReOing-Studying
Designing-Drawing-Creating-
W4ting-Painting-Dancing-
Composing-Invegtigating-:
Computing-Testing-Flying-
Directing-Printing-Upholstering

THINGS
MACHINES-MATERIALS-EQUIPMENT
Handworking-Sawing-Hammering-
Building,Measuring-Wel.ding7
Driving-RepaAring-Planting-
LGrowing-Pruning-Machining-
Carrying-Fixing-Maintaining-
Transporting-Painting

8 7 CD
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Occupations involve working with wordo or numbers
in a specific content area. Skill levels range from rou-
tine record-keeping, typing, and filin- to scientific
research, writing, and accounting. Scores on the "Data"
Scale are positively related to the Holland Investigative
and Conventional Codes.

(People (P).

Occupations center around routine personal or busi-
ness service. Included are food servers, switchboard
operatorS, nurse a_ids and attendents, messengers, etc.
(More complex service occupations are classified Data-
People.) ', Scores on the"People Scale"are related to the
Holland Social Codes,.
IThing,$ (T2

-Occupations focus on working with materials by -hand
or with machinery. They range from unskillee,labor to
precision workmanship with pre-determined standavds.
High scores on the "Thin Scale are related to the
Holland Realistic Codes-

IData-PeopleAD-P1

Occupations involve interpersonal contact where the
worker's specialized knowledge determines the nature of
the interaction. Included are higher level service occupations
(teaching medicine, law, social work, etc.),some business
occupations (supervisory/managerial, interviewing, sales),
and the performing arts. "Data-People" scores relate
positively to the Holland Social, Enterprising, and
Investigative Codes.

kata-Thinga.

Occupations require the appiication of a content
area to materials. They range from routine inspection
tasks to the apprenticeable crafts, technical OCOUpa-,
tions, and engineering. Scores are related ,nositively
with the Holland Realistic ahd Conventional Code.-

'Data-People-Thin c. -P-T)

Occupations use materials to render personal or
business services .that require application of a content
area. Included'are such diVerse occupations as taxi
driver, barber, interior decorator, and surgeon.



INTERPRETATION

Interpretation of,"Things to Do" should .concentrate much
more heavily on scale scores than on -responses to individual
items as individual items were selected for their familiarity
rather than for their representativenesS or suitability- for
actral occupational choices ,for most counselees.

The information-in "Things to Do" can indicate broad
occupational interests, but the form is much tepo,,-brief to be
able to 'differentiate between occupations that are closely
related.

The scores can be reviewed from 4 perspectives:

A) Is there a clear strong pattern? A "flat" pattern
(no 4's ) indicates that interests are not yet
defined. People with thiS pattern should be
encouraged i..7) xplore widely..

B) Possible indications of level of aspiration.

-Interest-patterns can-reveal sOmething about a-
person's level of aspiration. A score of 4 or
more in any of the following may mean that the
counselees "see"themselyes as belonging in an
occupation which requires a "low" level of skill
-and short-term training rather than "high" level
skill and long-term training.

Level of Occupational Aspiration

D- Range of levels
Low
Low tO Medium leyels

DP Medium to High
DT Range of levels
DPT High

C) Male - Femaleyattern

Since other studies-of .interest patterns have shown .

sex .differences, data on.male-female patterns on.
"Things to Do" were compiled.

On the whole, girls score higher than-boys on the
-"Data" and "People" scales and boys score higher
on "Data-Things". Differences on the other.three
scales are minor. However, it should bekept in
-mind that the nuMber of cases of girls is very
small and further information about "Things to.Do"-
will nrobably result in changes.



MY CAREER PLANNING RECORD

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE__

80% of the students in ninth grade, during a guid-
ance session on career planning, will review their stu-
dent planning record, will record and update their career
preferences, and will add any career activities in which
they have participated.

To ref esh the students' memories about some of the
-thIngs- they-have-done-and -thought-about-, and encouraze----
them.to add ncvo, activities_and neW possibiliti to their
c,areer plans. All students-should have an up-to-date plan-
ning sheet by .the end of the session.

Hill
Assemble.the STUDENT PLANNING RECORD for-distribution

to each studeht in the group. 'Blank records shoulcl be
available for those students who do not have one.

ACTION
Pas_ out SrUDENT PLANNING RECORD -and review the

pertinent information to make sure it is completed.

Encourage students to considek the correlation
between their course in-high school and future career choices.

Review the four year program projected ih eighth grade
and change as appropriate. ,

This unit can easily be combined with Unit 1 and
-Possibly with-part of Unit 2.
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REI) 1 ATIONI

IHERE DO I FIND OUT MORE ABOUT IT?

BEH-AVIQRAL
OBJECTIVE

70% of the students in the ninth grade, after a unit
on sources of career information, will complete a source
identification instrument demonstrating the ability to find
occupational information with no more than 2 inappropriate
responses.

INTENFI

To give ninth graders an overall view of What career
information is and where it can be found both In and out
of school.

Centrally localize and inventory your school's avail-
able sources of career information so students can inspect
it and use it as a reference.'

See the ACTIVITY sheet for a listing of suggested
career information sources. You might wish to increase
your school's collection by borrowing or purchasing some
of the suggested materials.

Higher education, training programs,and apprentice-
ship information could easily be included as a valuable
source of career ideas.'

Involving your school librarian in this unit could be
a great asset.

, involve the students with,asmany of the materials
as possible,and inform them of their availability and
'how they can be used.

Up-to-date career %files in some, schools are probably
the most extensive sources and ..-11ould be brought to the
students' attention.
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ACTIVITY

CARER GUIDANCE MATERIAL-

REFERE -ES: Dictian_ax.x_pf Occupational. Titles,
Vol. 2, 3rd Edition,
.Department of Labor
Bureau of Employment Security
U. Government Printing Officc

Occupational Outlook Handbook,

Encyclonedia of Careers and Vo- tional
Guidance,
Volumes I and II

Doub1Pc1a:f Publishing Co., Country Life Press
Garden City, New Jersey

The National Guidance Handbook,
A guide to Vocational Education Frogra_s
%Science Research Associates

259 East Erie street; Chicago,. Illinois

FILMLTRIPS: Scholastic Book Service
904 Sylvan Avenue, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632
Guidance Associates,
75:7 Third Ave., New York, New York 10017

Inquiry Audio Visual
,l754 West Farragut Ave.- Chicago, Illinois 60640
Society and Mankind

Houghton Mifflin Career Insights and Self Awareness
Games
Pennington-Hopewell Road
Hopewell; New Hampshire, 06525
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ACTIVIn

Comme cial Publishers:

Science Research Associates
259 East Erie Street
Chicago, Ili. 60611

American Guidance:Service, Inc.
Publishers Building
Circle Pines, Minn. 55014

Childrens Prec,
1224 West Van Buren 0
Chicago, Ill. 60607

Terguson Publishina:
6' North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Ill. 60602

B'nai Brith Vocational Service
1640 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Careers
P.O. Box 135
Largo, Florida

Bellman Publishin- Co,
P.O. Box 172
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

Vocational Guidance Manuals
235 East 45,th Street
New York, NY 10017

National Voca ional Guidance \Assoc
American Personnel and Guidance Assoc.
1607 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

Department of Labor Publications
Department or Labor
Ianpower Administration Information Office

Chronicle Guidance Publishers
Moravia,_M 13118

Educators.Progress Service,Inc.
Randolph, Wisconsin 53956.
(ducators Guide_to,Free Guidance Materials)

CAREER_OBSERVATION PROGRAM

Do not neglect- to Mention that any :student can spend a
morning or afternoon with a member of aimost any profession
in,the county. Through the City SchoolDistrict's Career
Observation Program.supervisor's office, stu6ents in high
school can make arrangements to visit with people on the job.

Various copies of a STUDENT REACTION SHEET to take
on the visit are available in the ADDENDA units.
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TO: GUIDANCE COUNSELORS

WROM: EKPLORING DIVISION,

Exploring is a program for high-school-age youth designed by the
Explortng,Division, B.S.A. to meet the needsdesires, and concerns
of the next generation of citizen&. It achieves its purpose through
a planned program of action that brings youpg people voluntarily info
association with adults. The adults are carefully selected and trajned,
and bY the example of,their character, ci.tizenship traits, knowledge,
and promotion of physical and mental fitness, they are a poOtive force
in the lives of youth.

As an up-to-date approach to high-school-age young people, Exploring
helps them find their present and future roles as individuals in society
a d in the world of work. These goals are fulfilled,through the planned
lOrogram of action_ln activities related to vocational, social., service,
oitizenshfp, outdoor,.and personal fitness and relevant to the immediate
interest:of young adult- in any,part of the nation or phase of society.

Exploring is used by established'ins.titutions
industrial, professional, service, and religious
seelcs focal points of interestthat will attract
and adults in common association.

indluding business,
organizations. It

and,hold Young people

.

The key tio Exploring is the opportunity for your/young adults to
be invloved in a "hands on" career centered program By returning your
students questionnaireto the Exploring Der -_-ision, 474 East Avenue,

l
Rochester, NY 14607; your students can e invited to.one orjmor -Explorer
Posts and begin. to "explore" a career o- their,choice.



MIMI ION

In whi

HOW DO YOU FINi OUT ABOUT IT

these sources would you find the _ollowing information?

NC oF
-REER5

AND

'\I GUIDANCE
VOCATIONAL

1. Name ahd address of the American
Forestry Association

2. Pamphlets on how to become a teacher

Line up an interview with a laWyer
inJnis office

Jobs that are alike in the area
of transportation

Average starting pay for a hair-
dresser

Number of years of education re-
quired to.be a licensed'practical
nurse

The Diesel M. olanic, schools in
New York Sta e

8. Job in the area of Home Economics

Required course's for an Auto
/Technology program

10. Jobs availabje after se_ .ing as.a.
U. S. Navy, radio operator



WHAT AM I GOOD AT?

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE

70% of the students in the ninth grade, after a milt

on their interests and abilities, will indicate on a rating
sheet a self-estimate of their interests and abilities.

INTENT
To(pncourage students to develop a clearer 'view of their

abilitie$ and to be able to organize them from highest to loWest.

PR EPP.iRAT ION

Reproduce those ACTIVITY sheets which you wish to
, have filled out or used to stimulate discussion.

Reproduce the EVALUATIONSheet for the final summary
of the student- assessment of their abilities.

ACTION
CeOmpare and contrast the concepts of abilitywith

those of interest. Reference can easily be made to the
interest inventory and report cards.

Individual checklists can produce wol-thwhile discussion

is encouraged.

The REACTION STORY and REACTION STATEMENTS _an be used
init te discussion .

The EVALUATION sheet can al o sti ulate dIscussion.



REACTION STORY
NAJEW

AMES.FAKES-'EM OUT

James has always been able to fake most
of his teachers out. They stand up ln front
and give all these facts, write madly on the
board and sometimes get some good talking goin'
about what's comin' off. At the end there's
always some assignment to do for homework.
"Homework...that's a laugh." James hasn't had
a book in his house since he was back in #53
school. When the week comes to an end and the
teacher gives a test or a quiz, James has always
been able to answer most of the questions from
what he heard in class or knew before.

Nrsw that he is a junior, he's starting
to run into more complicated questions, essays,
math problems, and science labs which take a
lot more work to get the C's he usually pulls
down. The D's and E's are starting to pileup,
and James is beginning to wonder if it's worth
changing his style.

, 1. How important is it for James to
get C's anyway? When he needs
to know some stuff for a job he
canalways learn it. Why should he
worry about his high school grades?

2. What good is it to learn algebra
which he probably will never use?
What's the sense in studying things
that happened way before he was
born.

James has the ability to learn
when he wants to. Why should he
sweat it now in school?



MAKE. THE STATEMENT LOUD AND CLEAR,and then sincerely read
some of the responses as if you really believed them. Develop
discussion around the various reactions of the group.

.

EMPLOYERS.ARE INTERESTED IN YOUR HIGH SCHO RECORD.

aL. "You take an awful lot of stuff in school that your
boss really doesn't care about."

b- "If you've Ot it together, you learn the stuff on

the job-"

"In high school you're still a kid and don't really

care."

rIN:TR ATTENDANCE IN HIGH SCHOOL PREDICTS A POOR JOB RECORD.

a. "You don't get paid in school. If you're getting
money for bein' there, you'll be there."

"You're still young, and school's a bore. Work is

different."

TH AND ENGLISH ABILITY ARE IMPORTANT TO AN _1PLOYBR_.

a "What kind -of math do I need if I'm just going to
work at Kodak?"

b. "My brother can't spell nothin',and he's ullin'

in $200.00 a week."

c. "I know a guy with a degree from college who can't
even get a job."

YOUR ABILITY TO GET ALONG WITH PEOPLE IS VERY IMPORTANT
IN KEEPING A JOB.

a. "If I'm good at what my boss wants me tO do, who
cares if I get along with anybody or not?"

"When it comes to firin' somebody, it all depends
on when you were hired. The last o'first."

"The boss is interested in making money; he doe '

-care about how happy his workers are."
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Ac's quiCkly as you can, list things
in your life which you really love to do.
There ARE NO RIGHT 'OR WRONG ANSWERS!

F P
or

RM A N7 T

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COUNSELOR:
After students complete the lists,, you will need to give

further instructions, pausing after each one to alloy time for
students to make their lists.

1. In the first column put an by any item which involves some
RISK. The risk might be physical, intellectual, or emotional.
(In other words, which things in,your own life which you love
to do require some risk?)

2. In the second column using the code letters 7 and M record
which of the iteMs on your list your Father and/or Mother mi ht
have had on their lisCs if they had been asked to make them
at your age.

3. In the third column place a dollar sign () by any item which
costs more than ten dollars each time you do it.

4. In the fourth column place either the letter "P" or the letter
"A" next to eath item._ The "P" is to be used Tor items which
you prefer doing with PEOPLE, and "A" for items which you prefe
doing ALONE, "A7_F" for those you do both alone and with people

5. In the fifth coumn plate N7 by-any. item which would not have
been on yoUr list in seventh grade.

6. Finally, go down through your list and i dicate the time when,
you did it last g., 2 years ago, this spring, 1 week
ago, etc.)
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WHAT / DO WELL ! ! I

Mark an-X it the 'right column which best describes how you
compare with other students.

Team games like basketball,
baseball)

'Runbing

-Gymnastics

Bicycle riding

Throwing a ball

Catching a ball

Music (singing, play ng an
instrument)

Listening to music
(remeMbering lyrics)

Artistic (drawing, sketching)

'Writing (stories, letters,
-poetry)

Reading

Spelling

Arithmetic

Science experiments

Social Studies

Typewriting

Leadership (organizing)'

WOrking with my hands
(seWing, woodworking)

Repairing things'

Socializing (getting along
with others)

-Express myself verbally

-Working alone

Dramatic ability

Swimming

VERY PRETTY NOT SO
WELL WELL WELL

r



INTEREST INVENTORY

Rate yourself according to the way vOu see your interests by
writing in the one number (1=5) that best fits. Put your total for
each box in the circle.

INVESTIGATING= I enjoy reading books
and magazines about science or
social Science (psychology, sociology)

I am curious and I enjoy working
in a laboratory

L w

I 2

Interest

High

4 5

I like finding answers 10 my
questions by working in the
libraky on projects.

I enjoy solving mathematical type
problems and games that make me
think and concentrate, e.g. chess

Laboratory

ARTISTIC: I like reading arid/or_

writing literature

I enjoy attending musical
activities.

I play in a musical group

i.enjoy participating in one
of ,the follow.lng activities:
Photography, drawing,
painting, designing things

Reading
Writing

Music
AdtiVe
in Music

Art

SELLING: I like to sell an idea or
material'things. Sell

Total

I think about a chance to Own
own or operate my own Business
business Total



ZLERICAL: IJike filing and typing
papers or letters.

I like to- ork ith nuMbers

I would like to operate all
tYpes of buSiness machines

aEMLUICAL: I like to build or repair
electrical/mechanical things

I enjoy taking shop courses,
uSing tools, driving and
fixing machines/cars.

SOCIAL: I like being around-and
talking with people

I would enjoy working
and helping others.

Piling'
Typing

Numbers

Business
Machines

Total

Build

Take
Shop
Courses

Total

Like
People

Helping
Others

I enjoy doing things with my Making
friends & making new ones. Friends

I would like to attend
meetings and conferences. Meetings

Total

Write below the 3 highest categories.

HIGHEST
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Date

WHEN I THINk ABOUT IT

Where do you stand when it comes to the ideas below?

Rank them from the things which you do the very best
tO the-things which cause you a lot.of Problems.

(the thing you.do the best)

(the thing which causes you the most difficulty)

!21yLRa _a h problems

-writina essays ot stories

Using tOols, fixing things

mf_tiaa people

selling things

teac17in kids

dr6.141a1 pictures, sketching

Li24aa Science, lab work

designing or creating things

budgeting or organizin. money
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EVA LUAF1A

-Y INTERESTS AND TTIES

Rate the amount of JABILITY, and INTEREST you think you possess on the
items by writing in one number for,each.

ITEM
Low ABILITY Nigh Low INTEREST Hi

2 3 A 5 1 2 3 4 5

Verbal: Writing skills and cho e

of words

Understanding idea- xpresSed in wor s

Thinking and reas ning with words

Spelling, punctuation, capitalization
,

FReading stories quickly & accurately

--- ___

Numerical: Know how to w ite an

___

equation.

Solving problems using numbers
,.-

-- ---

_

-...--------n

Abstract: Solving problems or under-

gm!....i.milimm

standing.ideas. Working puzzles. __-

ace Relations: Visualizing solid
Froffi looking at flat paper plan --

Mechanical: Understanding how;simple
appliances, machines & tools work

Repairing appliances machines & tools

Social; Understanding &'being able to
deal with people

---

falLaa: Promoting ideas or selling
things to people

Artistic: Crpative use of orle!s hands
usually involving color & design mork

Musical: Sing or play instruments well

---,....--,

Understand and read mus o

_
--- ----- --- ___



'RELAIIED
ACTIVITIES

1. Conduct_gaming sessions using the"How I See My Abilities"
and the"Data, People, Things Puzzleueontained ifi the
"Career Insi htS-and Self Awareness Gaming" program
by Houghton Mifflin
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WHY AM I TAKING WHAT T4M TANING?',;

EHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE-

70% of the students in the ninth gradeafter a unit .

on registration for high school Courses, will relate their
course.selections to their previously surveyed interests,
abilities, aohieVements,,and career plane.

INTEN1
To encourage students to seethe importance of develop-

ing a-high school program which will result in'a more' uc-
cessful school experience'sna an increase4 awareneps of
different career choices.

[EIEPAR/iNr71T1_
Traditional activitiesof the Guidance Office, such at

program planning,course-registrat on,,and schedule develop
ment, should not be interrupted.'

The possibility of following-the registration period
with the EVALUATION form can give till's traditiOnal inform4-
tion-giving activity - It ,cah provide
the students with new and-deeper insights about themselves,

Reproduce'the EVALUATION form for distribution..

AMON
Distribute =the EVAUATTON

,registrationrprocess.
or_- 'a follow-up td the.

Collect the EVALUATION Tormsfand place them in the
STUDENT PLANNING RECORDS.
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WHY DID-YOU TAKE,IT?

Will this
helpyciu the
most in your

! Give the Names
-01-the courseb
,you.plan.to
take next'year,

Rank them
in the
order that
youilikeAthem.
-(1=highest)

ank theM
IlLthe
ordek that
you roTIthem hes
(1 = higbet)

future work,
as.a-parent,
in your spare
time, or other

sOc-T-AL_STUDIES

MA'T

SCIENCE

BUSIESS

LANCUAGE-

INU. ARTS

HOME ECONOMICS

MUSIC

VOCATIONAL ED,

PHYSICAL-EDUCATION

Li

v



lip_Ar Eli
ACTI VITIES

1. Utilize the activities accompanying the filmstrips,
"Better Choice, setter Chance: Selecting a High
School'Program" and "Career Direction; High §chool
as Tryout", by Uuidance Associates.
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After an Anitial sessior2 of reviewpig the students' planning
recOrds and discusSing past ideas as related to present programs,
-the students axe encouraged to summarize their career ideas in
.relation to a job family. An'interest inventory given::after
this wili help to stiniulate more indivi4palization of the
.concepts of why jcbg fall into families. From_ there, a number
Of sessions can 00fitab1y be spenp studying the whole
process of making decisions in relation.to,their own ide s
of a 6areer.

During this experience it seems appropriateencourage
students to .consider the problems of sterotyi5ing_jObs and
the degree of chahce in relation to preparing for the futura,
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7TAN 'SOMEBODY TELL ME WHAT .TO BE?

BEHAVIQR4.
OBJECTIVE'

70% of the students in the tenth'grade, during a
guidance unit on interests,-will take an_interest inven-
tory and record the results in-their stddent planning
records.

INTENT
To provide an objective measurement whichencourages

students to think about themselves with a direcrelation-
ship to possible jobs in the-future. Recording the re-
sults will be a foundation for future.conf'erences Con-
cerning interests as they relate t&cOurse and Career
chdices.

PREPARATION THE.SELF DIRECTED SEARCH, John L. Holland,
Ph,D.

TAkE THE INVENTORY YOURSELt1 from-beginning tO'end Score
it,and look Aup,the results. Administer the inVentory to
'two or three people,and help them through the mechanics
sca you will feelat ease with it.

It can be administered to an indiVidual a group
of ten,or7a 'group of thirty. The tore people, the iess .
time you can giVe toindividuals who need'help with the

mechanics and the less:tite you have in helping.Students
arrive- at some conclusions abouttheir codes..

. Discuss the-SEARCH with others who have adMinistered .

to develop a style and to help anticipate-some,questions.,

The SEARCH should be administered'in one session and scored .
and interpreted during a secan4. session (the-folIciwing
day,if-posSible). Obtain.thenecessary number of bdoklets,
a package of pencils;-and the individual STUDENT PLANNING
RECORDS of the students in'the groups.
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DIscuss briefly the idea that the SEARCH will more
than likely help them .to get a better feeling abOut the
things in which they are interested, but will,-not neces-
-sarily tell them.anything they don't already know.

Administer the SEARCH the first session (encOurage
the students to take the inventory home and- discuss it
with their parents IF you feel:they will return to'the
next §ession with them).

Assist the s udents in sco ing the SEARCH. Discus-
with them t e.yarious codes and the'different kinds of jobs

Have the students enter the SEARCH codes into the.
STUDENT PLANNING RECORD' ancLaftertbey have filled:Out -he'
page at the end-Of the survey; place it in--their
planning recOrds.
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ii171 DO YOU MAKE UP YOUR MIND?

'BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE

UNIT'

70% of the tenth grade- studens, after a guidance
unit on decision making, will identify on the Decision
Makin& Evaluation Sheet the number'of important-
sequentialsteps for making a logical career decision.

INTEN'
To encourage tenth:. graders td start considering their

future:4n ah organized,fashioft.. pv using the Dedision
Making' Process in.hypothetical situations, they may- find
the steps involved irr the proaess helpful injnaking their
own deciaions'.

:(Decisions- Often.include eMotions which arerOt
fully understood and which may interfere with clear .

thinking. If sequential steps in:decision making are
learned by students,, this process becomes a valuable-tbol.

,Reproduce the ACTIVITY SHEETS to be'used by. the,group.

Reproduce the DECISION MAKING EVALUATION SHEET.

ACTION

-Thia unit can easily go.in a ramter of directions.
The activities involVe both. group 'and individual decisions..
Some of the activities.can be done between:sessions as
"homework."

-

Encourage some discussion While.distributing the,ma-
terial for the group decision. _Remember, .always enCoUrage
group interaction in an organized way as-Soon as-Passible
sO,the individuals,can experience'the decision making
proCess. Continue_to help the group and individuals s e

,

and understand that a process-is occurint.,.
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I OPTIONS

You .-

thw
D iision Maker

INFORMATION
Occupational Information
EdOcational Requirements
Job Performance Requirements
Rewards

VALUES
,Knowing Myself

My Skills and Anilines

'Rewards I Value

What is Probable?
Weighing Consequences

and Outcomes

I'ASSESS

ALTERED ACT ON
and

CHOICE

MORE DEFINITE

Future
Outcome

Recycle
for Further

Inirestigation

SEARCH



When collecting information to make a decision, do you and others

make these errors? Add same exaMples of your own that mcfght apply to

you and .your friends..

Error 1

Err r 2

Error

e ative chosen because it is_ not _seen_as_an o _tion,
_

tudent does hOt apply to a 'particular college because

c .1s 'not know it offers his major.

2. A student fails to get a job that he wants b _ause

he doesn't know how to obtain it. .

'A girl pays $70_for a radio which could have

been purchased for less at another store.

4.

Options
Unknown

00 ve . 7 W. W e .1 01,1_8_44

1 A student takes a job bee u e his friends are working

there.
\

2. A student takes drug without knowing the

consequences.
3.

Probable
Outcomes
Unknown

Misunderstand
dependability

-g importanceof certa- data;

consistency).

soundness,

1 A 'Student is late'for raatice because he hears a rumor

that the time for practice has been changed.

2. A boy decides to buy a hifi from a stanger who

says it is in good condition.

3. A student reads an outdated career brief.

Mita
(Unsound, .

Undependable)
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WHAT SHOULD I BE?

James is a senior ir,1 hiqhschool, and it is-now time
for him,to make- some critical deCisions. In'the past-.he
:has made many decisionsv somp,very important, Some less_important.
NEXT YEAR HE WON'T BE IN HIGH SCHOOL. Telhat he does next year
will be based on what he decides pow. jie is capable of enter-
ing a-nutber of careers. He has reduced his choices to the

sfollowing,four based on his past.experience.

He s to be -'-her a:

PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL PLAYER

Facts: 3 years of varsity baseball;-most_valuable player
in American Legion League; Baltimore-Oriole's
have scouted'him a number d'f times, all Monroe
County Junior year. -

PHYSICAL EDUCATION'TEACHER

Facts:

or

3 years leader,in Physical Education classes;
praised by gym teachers for ability,to work
with kids; Brockport program available to him
without financial strain.

POLICE OFFICER

'or

Facts: 2.years in FoliceCo-op Work Experience; interest
in prOhation'work and Counseling with,juvenile
delinquents, good.relationship with.a polideman'.
who helped him through troubles-when-he-was ten .
years old.

Consider James' Three Choice's. Use the Decision Making
Worksheet and see if you dan come to a decision..
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POSSIBLE
OPtiloNs

I POSSIBLE
OONSEQBNCES

Give,ccinblderation to the probabIlityof each consequence yqu haveli

relatci to each act; then -MAKE up YOUR MIND.

What deca Ion Would yoil ake



kobOility of. each cOnseciUence you have

1AKE,UP YOUR-MIND:.



In the State of New York,it is nOt legal to
discriminate against people in employment
because of their

-RACE,RELIGION, AGE, SEX, or NATIONAL ORIGIN

'Do you feel there are sufficient -groUnds to:
ciaim discrimination in any of the folloWing
situationS2 WHY?

1 'Mona. Cruz is a 25 year old Puerto_Rican woman who has-worked-
as aYiling Clerk in at Office for eight Years. .She is applying
for the open position of General'Office Manager The company
hired Henry Ramos, a who had:
morked as.an Office Filing Clerk for two yeara.

Peter Miller is an 18 year old-Black Man'applying for a Clerk
TYpist job. at Xerox. He took a typing test-.and scored 50 words a .

minute. Xerox' hired Nancy, Oyer, a 25 year old:White woman who --

typed 60 words a minute on the same test.

Sam Jenkins is a 4_2_ztjLit White man'.aPplying for a job-as :

-a.Porter at the Delaware Erie Railroad Station. tie has WOrked as a
Taxicab Driver for fifteen years. The railroad company, which has
never'hired a White Station Porter before, hired James Robinson,
a Black 25_year.old,railroad station Maintenance Man.

Peter Howard, a 35 year old Math Teacher, has a Master's Degree
and 3 yearS of teaching experience in the small,town of Black Creek.
He is married and is the sole support of his family 'of four. He
teaches five periods of math 'a day with one study hall assignment and
earns $10,500 a year. Rosalie Peterson, a 29_year old Social Studies
Teacher, has a Master's Degree and 3 years of teaching experience
in the same town. She is:not married and lives alone in an apartment
with.no dependents to supriert. She teaches five periods of American
_History a day with one assignment in the Dean's office and barns
$9,000 a year:

5 Robert Adams is a §_l_year Old White Mechanical Engineer with.a
Master's Degree --from Massachusetts Institute of Technology and 30
years experience with the General Dynamics Corporation as a Design
Engineer. In April he was retired early-by the company in order-to
hire Donald.Smith, a 28y.ear old BlaCk Design Engineer with a Mater
Degree fro orgia-Tedh and 2 years of experience as a Production
Manager wi ausch and Lsomb.



WEAT'S.IMPORTANT? WHO GETS THE 0E7
4WWWTMMMJR1.NfromivmrAni-

Richard Harkness is the Personnel Director of the'Duplex
Tool and Die Company. He has been told to fill the position of
Production Line Supplier from a list of job applicants. The job,
requires the ability),to move about rapidly, anticipate the needs of
12 different production line workers, and make sure they have an
ample supply of; parts'required to keep,the line moving. Three
people were on the list and had the following characteristics:

NAME

AGE

SEX

HEIGHT

WEIGHT

HEALTH

PHYSICAL

.RACE

EXPERIENCE

CMMAIIrmeme
Terry

18 yrs.

HIGH SCHOOL
. GRADUATE

'GRADE POIN,T
AVERAGE

-SCHOOL .

ATTADANCE

RELIGION

POLITICAL
PARTY

160

Asthma

Glasses

mon,

Pat Lee

17 yes. 1 mon. 18 yr.s.

Female Male

5'6" 5'6"

136 180

Good Flat Feet

Good Glasses

Black

2 yrs. Key Dr40

Spanish Surname White

1 yr - Carrols None

Yes 'Yes

159/180 daysc

None

Liberal

173/180 days

.Catholic

EquivAlency

Heb ew

Republican pe- ocrat

1. Rank in order from 1 to 5 the most important items to be
considçred making his decision,.

Rank in orcT7 to 12 the least important items to bte,

Considered in making his deaision.

Mic do you - -hink 'he shpul.d hire and wh



INSTRUCTIONS:

NA SA

DECISION PY CONSENSUS

This is an exercise in group decision Making.
Your group is to employ the Method of group consensus in
.reaching its dectsion. 'This-means that the prediction
for each of thel5 survival items must be agreed upon by
each-group member before it becomes a part of the gr.oup
decision. ;,Consensus is difficult to reach. Therefore,
not every ranking,will meet with everyone's complete ap-
proval. Try,-as a group, to make each ranking one with
which all group members can at least partially agree.
Here,are some guides to use in reaching consensus:

As_an Individual)

Read each of the items and try to imagine what.they
:look like.

Consider the poSsible uSes of each item (211,1;11e-surface.
of the moon. (Be sure yOu-consider the unusual physical,
.differences between the surface of the Earth and the
moon.)

Start coLside
of each iLem.

.ng posaible advantages and disadvantages

,Compare the advantages and disadvantages Of each itbm
with'the other items.,

Start ranking-trom the top those items which Are nede's-'
sities and, from the bottom, those Items which are=
obviously useless.

Review your ranking list and reevaluate any closedc
cisions.

As a Group:
,4

Br_efly discuss each item,,encouraging specific in-
formation, discouraging arguments'and; putdowns.

2. Nominate the;clioices from thetop and bottomfand t-rx
to get a consensus., Consider alternatives and Pos,;
sible adjustments to allow the group to cb- e -to decision's.

PinIsh by publishing an-official 4at -hich the, grou-
can acceRt..



Aalk MOON SHOT

INSTRUCTIONS: You are a' metber of a space crew Originally
scheduled-to rendezvous'with a mother 'Ship-on the lighted
surface of the moon.- Due to mechanteal-difficultips, ,how-
ever, your snip ,was forced to land at a spot some '200,Miles
from the rendezvous-point. .During_re-entry and landing, .

much of the equipment aboard was dimaged and,'slnce sur-
Arival depends on reaching the mother,ship, 8 of the most-
critical items available must be-chosen for the 200 mile
trip. Below-are listed the 15 items left intact-and un-
aamaged after landing;: Your task is to rank them:in-terms
of their importance for your crew in allowing them to reach
the rendezvous 'point.* The number 1 reipresents:the- most
impor,tant, and se on, through numheF.l5, the-least iMportant

Self ,Self Group Group
Rank Rank ,Rdn Rank

Bo of matches
,Food concentrate-
50 feet of.nylon rope

-Parachute
Portable heating unit
Two .45 calibre pistols
One case dehydrated milk
Two 100 lb tanks of Oxygen
Moon map (surface of moOn)
Life raft with CO2 inflation

tanks
Magnetic compass- .

5 gallons of.water
Selfigniting,.airless, signal

flares-
First aid.kit
Solar-pewered FM receive --ns-

mitter

*The time factor is important.- There_are,only 15 MinUtes
before Ithe group must move out: With 8 of th Items listed.
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NASA 'MOON SHOT---- CORING KEY

Listed below are the possible rankings' for b "Lost on
the Moon" iteins, along with po,7-sible uses proyided by the
_NkSA ' s space survival unit .

(15) Box matches ,

(4) -Fciod conoentrate

,(6) _,,50 feet of rfylon
rope

Paraehute

(13) Portagle hea ing
.unit

(1.1) Two .45
pistols

alibre

Little or no use on .the_ moon,
no oxygeh

Supply . dat'ly food required.

Useful in tyrng injured., help
in climbing-

Shelter t sun raYs
_

Useful onlY.,- it party.'landed- o
dark side

Self7prop41si-on devices cOuld
be,Made froM them ,

(12) One- case, dehydrated ,-:Food mixed with water fdr. drinkin--
milk

,) Two 100 lb. tanks
of oxygen

(3) Moon map (sur ace
of MOon)

(9) Life raft with CO2
inflation t-anks

(14) Magnetic ompass

) 5 gallons of I.:Tate-I-4

(10) Self-igniting, atr-
less signal "flares

(n_First aid kit

(5) Solar-powered FM
receiver7transmitte

Fill§ resp Ation require' ent

One of the Principal means of
finding direction§

CO2 bottles-- for self-propulsion
across chadia, etd-

Probably no magnetize_ poles thus-

useless

Replenishes loss by. weating, etc.

Distress-,cAll within iine _Of sIght

Oral, pTils_ or lnjectlon= me
- valuable

Dstress signal transmltter, pos.
(:)mmunication.mith dother ship

pine,
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kAU 11 v1111_
Name Date_

THE DECISION MAKING_ PROCESS

Give it a stab! Fill in the Decision Making Steps
with some_of your oWn ideas about your future after. high
school. ,

Don't panic about not:knowing all the facts or
the need to make a final decision, but give the process
a try.

1. IDENTIFY THE DECISION THAT HAS,TO BEM TY.

I must decide

How important is It to
.you at this time? ortant( unimportant(

2. WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT YOURSELF AND THE OTHERS WHO WILL
INFLUENCE THE DECISION?

How important are
your parents in this
deciSion?

If,there is someone
close to you, besides
.your parents, bow
important is he or
she in this de:cision?

How important is money
in influencing your
decision?

WHAT ARE YOUR ALTERNATIVES?

-I have always thought
'about being a

I have also considered'
being a

One other alternative
I could mention is

123

important( ) unimportant

important( ) unim ort:ant'(

important( ) unimportant(



4. POSITIVE REASONS:

For each alternative,
I can think of a few
good reasons for my
choice:

ALTERNATIVES

alim.

5. kIEGATIVE REASONS:

For each- of the
alternatives I have
also thought about
these negative reasons:

REASONS

REASONS

ALTERNATIVE

2 4



6. POSSIBILITY.OF SUCCESS ,

'Consider each alternative.
on its own,and rate the
possibility of your
succeeding in that
career on a scale of
I to /0.

ALTERNATIVE

7. MAKE_A DECISION:

Balance'the reasons
on both sides by
considering the
positives and
negatives, and

AFTER HIGH SCHOOL
T. PLAN TO:

POOR NOT GOOD
ODDS SURE ODDS

2

5 6

,5 6 7 8 9 10--1

5-6 9 10-A

DECISION



DECISION MAKING

To make-a decision, we all go through steps of thought

And comparison and come up with an answer. Sometimes, -when

.our emotions get involved, we just "do what we want to do".

However-, there is a process for decision makinesThich we
have been using.

Please place this process in the sequential:order in

which you think it should take place by numbering each step

as it should occur.



:ACTIVMES

Administer', interpret, and discuss the Deci§ion7Making
Tnventory by Dilley and Howard, or the Career Ma7
turity Inventory (CMI) using both the Attitude Scale
and the Competence Test.

Conduct group guidance sessions utilizing the'slide
series, "Hard Choices: Strategies for Decis on-Making",
by Society and Mankind.

. Utilize the program,"Decisions and Outcomes",by the
Collece Entrance and Examination Ecai37-----

Conduct gaming sessions using the Li-e Career Game
and/or the Life Skills,Kits,_
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WHAT _HIND OF JOBS REALLY INTEREST ME*T

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE

70% of)the stildents in tenth grade, after a guidance
sessian,on Data, People, Things and Ideas, will relate on a
job families_chart their tentatiye career preference_to a Job
family and will list'at leaSt_fiVe related jobs within. that
family.. ,

To: further develop the idea that jobs do cluSter into
groups and that it is possible to consider a number of.jobs
within a family that have many similar characteristics.

1PREFARATION
Reproduce copies of the JOB FAMILIES chart to be used

aS reference for the differehe ACTIVITY choices.

Reproduce the EVALUATION CHART.

AC1 ION

.

Get .the students to talk about different kinds of jobs
ahd encourage discussion of them- a8 they are related to
other jobs.

-Va-ious ACTIVITY sheets could.be used to..stimulate dis-
cussion. The questions found on the ACTIVITY SUMMARY Could
lead into the EVALUATION sheet.

The activity LOCAL JOBS could be changed to localize
some of the jobs to fit the community of your high school.
The corner drugstore, area industries, popular radio stations
or local personalities known well in the neighborhood make
the activity more. interesting.

See the: list Of JOB FAMILIES in the addendum.



ACTIVITY

LOCAL JOBS

Look at the Job Families Chartand diacuss how you
think some of the- following local occupations wodld.be
classified:

Xerox secretary

Kodak film splitter

Abbotts ice cream
server

Carrols grill cook

Rocheater Rea Wing
catcher

A iels sandwich maker

Monroe County Deputy
Sheriff

RTS bus driver

Madison High School
dean'

'13.5 School nurse

Monroe County Welfare
caseworker

Strong Memorial
gency doctor

Kelly'a Apple Farm
bookkeeper

:George Clancy Moving
van driver

Genesee Hodpital
Lab technician .

Health Spa ActiVities
Director

Skippy ice cream driver

East'High Lunch Room
sentry

Bausch & Lomb lens
grinder

Highland'Lilac Park
grounds keeper

WAXC Disc Jookey

Bowling for Dollars
camera:operator .

Rochester Philharmonic
oboe'player_

Mangione Quartet set-up
worker

Director of FIGHT Inc.,

securitY guard

RG&E meter reader

Memorial Art Gallery
, curator

Monroe County District
Attorney
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.

BUSINESS SALES
& MANAGEMENT
-b Cluster

TECHNOLOGIES &_TRADES
J b Cluster

Repairing7Home & Office EquiPment
Growing, Caring- for Plants/Animals
Construction & Mdintenance'-
Transport Equipment Operation
Engineering & Applied Technology

NATURAL, SOCIAL,
MEDICAL SCIENCES

Job ClusterMACHINES

THINGS

P_omotion & Dli1eet Contact
Sales

ManageMent & Planning
Retail Sales & Services

FACTS

RECORDS

THINGS

Natural Seiences,&
Mathematics

Medicine & Technologies
Social'Sciences & Legal

Services

DATA IDEAS

PEOPLE

BUSINESS OPERATIONS
CREATIVE &

APPLIED _ARTS_
Job Cluster

Clerical 4 Secretarial
Work

Paying, Receivdng, &
Bookkeeping

Office Machine Operat en

[

Storage;- Dispatching, &
Delivery

CARE

SERVICE
Creative Arts
Applied Arts Verbal'
_Applied Arts (Visual)
Popular Entertainment

SOCIAL, HEALTH,&
PERSONAL SERVICES

Education & SoóIal Services
Nursing & Human. Care
Persmal & Household Services
Law Enforcement & Protective

Services'
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DATA PEOPLE- THINGS 6IDEAS

Baaed on your interests, how do you feel about your need to

work? Rate yourself on a scale from 1 to 9.by circling the
appropriate. number. :

I need_to_work_on a job where using my hands is of.most importance:
operating machines, adjusting tools, repairing malfunctions, -

building structures, making thinga.

LEAST MOST

I need to work on a job where I am with people most of the time and
have the opportunity to know,them well: teaching, advising, .

counseling, negotiating, helping, caring.
4

LEAST

I -nee&to work cin a job

PEOPLE
4 5 6

OST

where' I am working with in ormation, facts,

and nuMbers:- compiling dat,I, recording material.

LEAS 0 A A
_I 2 3 4 5 6 7 '84 9 --

I need to Work On a: job where I apend most of my- time thinking;
and developing ideas and insights; inventing, designing, Writing,
researching, creating.

MOST

In what area of work,as '1i- ed on the Job Families Chart, do you
-think you would fit?

What is an occupa ion which you have considered which fits into that

area?

1 1



ACTIvrr

JOB FAMILY

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

looking for some-names of jobs:

Where does your father ( other, ,a friend, uncle,
brother, sister) mork?

What is the,name of the job?

What other jobs could this lead to?

If this job was eliminated what kind o
should the person look for?

What other jobs are done in the place where they
work?

--In choosing_a_job:

What is the name of a job'which you would like to
have?

.Now would you classify it on the __b Families Chart?

What jobs are similar to it?

What kind of-training a e you going to need to get
this job?

Name some jobs in each of the major classifications on the
Job Families Char



_.]

BUSINESS SALES -&
AANAGEMENT

CLASSIFY YOUR JOB

1D-face your future occupation

ItEralkotobas & TJA-Abgs

NATURAL, SOCIAL, &
_MEDIQAL_SCIENCE

[SOCIAL, HEALTH
FERSONAL SERVICE;

CREATIVE &
_APPLIED ARTS]

List four other jobs that fit within the area of the chart in
which your job is listed.

OTHER JOBS NOT
INTERESTED

NOT SURE

fi

133
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RELAIHJ
ACTIVITIES

I Conduct gaming sessions using the Data-Pedple-Things
Puzzle contained in the pareer_ Insight_Ans-1 Self
Awareness Games Program by Houghton Mifflin.

1 3 4



MY PLANNINC RECORD

BEHAVIfj,
OBJECTIVEe

80% of the tenth grade students,.during a guidance ses-
sion on career planning, willreview their:Student Planning
Record, record and update their career preferences, and
review their tentative llth ahd I2th grade program.

INTENT
Toencourage tenth graders to look back at their pre-

vibue expeViences and choices, think about the things they
llave%done to help them consider futdre careers4 update
their planning record, and consider their future plans in
llth and 12th grade.

PREPARATiQNI

Organize the STUDENT PLANNING RECORDS,for distribution
to each student in the grouPs. Blank records should be avail
able for those students who:do not have one.

ACTION
Distlibute the STUDENT PLANNING RECORDS-and review their

contents to make sure the record-is organiied and up-ro-date

The ninth grade *courses should be reviewed and corrected,
and the present tenth grade classes added in pencil.

Utilization of the evaluation sheet of unit 9-6 could
be valuable in reviewing-their program.

This unit can,easily be combined wi.th either unit 2
or unit, 5.

1



RELATED=
-ACTIVITIES

, ;-h

1 . Conduct gaming sassions using the Intere8
'and the Interest Triangle games Contained
Career Ifisi hts_ and Self Awarenes-;ames
from Houghton Mifflin.

Continuum
h the

Utilize the filmstrip series Careers Sind Lifestyles
and the filmstrips "Liking Your Job and Your Life",
"Why Woro,c at All", and "Choosing Your Careei,", by
Guidance,Associates.'
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6 LGRADE_ ELEVEN

The initial sessions involve a review of the,Student's
Pianning Record and High' School Secondary card From this
point, students are encouraged to seriously consider a

- specific career. Deciding, researching, and writing about a
career can be both.exciting and'demanding. Discussion and
thought about tile relationship between work and lifestYles
is valuable for all students.

The' final activities of the unit are designed to prepare
stUdepts'for specific demands which will be made by employer's

-and admissions personnel concerning themselves apd their
future piterviews, resume's and applications.are conduCted
and prepared by individuals and groups.

Most importaht is to help students talk and thfnk about
the demands of their'senior year and tl4eir lives after

. graduation.



NVER THOUGHT OF IT THAT WAY.

LpE,HAVIOmi
OBJECTIVE.

IT

80% of the-students.in grade eleven, during a unit
on motivation, will express their pmitions concerning statp-

.

ments about career planning.

INTENT
To stimulate juniors into thinkihg about their j'uture

plans and encoUrage discussion about the kind' f'actions
they should be.consldering.

P -ZEPARATION.

Two activitied centering ,around work and li estyl s
are available.

Read'over the-stateffients listed, delete any-you feel
are not necessarv and add statements which you.. feel would
further stimulate-discUssion.

Reproduce either the TRUE or FALSE IDEASABOUT YOUR FUTURE
or the rankin4 sheet CAREER QUESTIONS with any changes you
wish to make.

-/- Be prepared to discuss some of the more pen itive
statemdnts.

ACTION

The-reaction story could be valuable in developing
further discussion.- Reproducing it would prepare you for'
a number of alternatives.

.

Distribute,the 'activity and- when the studentsJiave
completed the..exercise, have theni-indicate the statements
which they wish to discuss. Encourage reactions fromthe group.
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a

IDEAS ABOUT .YOUR FUTURE

If you feel the statement is-true, or you mostlY agree
with it,-,put a. litIT in froht of the number. If you feel the
statement is not true, or you disagree with it, put.an
front of the number.

-1. Once you choose a job, you can't-choose another'one.

-2. In order to 'choose a job, you.need to know what:kind of'
person you are.,

I guess everybody'has to -go to work sooner or later- but-

I donit look forward to it.

can_dp any kind of work they.wantas long as. I,try hard..

--IM not going to worry about choosing an occupation.untIl
I'm but of schOol.

The greatest appeal of a job to me is the opportunity it
provides for getting ahead.

I often daydream about what I want to be but 'I really haven

chosen a line of work yet.

Knowing what you are good,at is more important than knowing
what you like'in choosing an.occupation.

Your parents probably knoW.better than anybody which,
Occupation you should enter.-

.10. If I can justhelp others in 'My work, I'll be happy.

11. Everyone seems to tell ,me'something different until now
I don't.know which kind of work to choose.

12. I don't know how to go about gettin into the kind
work I want.

-;13. ,WhY try to decide upon a job when the future is so uncert.ain.

14. I'spend a ,lot of-time wishing I could do work that I.-know

-I cannot ever possibly do.

15,. It's probably just as easy to be suCcessful in one
occupation as it is in another.

16. By-the time yew are 15, you should,have your mind pretty
well made up about the ocCupation you intend to enter.

17. There are so many things to- coneider.in choosing an
occupatiOn, it'16 hard to make a deaision.,'

.18. It doesn't matter which job you Choose-as long,as i pays

'well:



-adv ce a oose.,

-I am'having difficulty in preparing myself for.the work.
I Want to do.

I know verY little about the requi ements of jobs.-

22. The job I choose.hasto give.me plenty of freedom
whatj want. ,

23, The best thing to do is to try dutseveral jobs, and then
choose, the one you like best.

24. Thera is .only one occupation.for each .person.

25. Whether you are interested in a particular kind of work
is not as important as whether you can doA.t.

26. I can't:-understand-how some people can be so set about
what,they want to do.

27; As-long as I can -e_ember, I've known What kind of work
I wanted to do.-

28. I wantto really Accomplish somethingA.n my work-- to make
'a great discovery, earn lots of money, or help a great
number of.people.

29, You get into an occupation mostly by chance.

It's who You know, not what you know, that's importarxtin
a job.

yhen it comes to choosing-a job, i.'ll make up my 'own mind.

32 You should choose an occupation which giVes-you a chance
.to halp others.

*

When I .am trying to study, I often find myself daydr aming
about what it will be like when I start working.

,
34. 'ChOose an occupation; then plan how to enter it.'

36.. Choose a,jobwhich allowS you to do:what you-believe in.

37. 'The most important part of work is the pleasu're which,
comes from doing .it.

38. I keep changing my occupational choice.

far as choosing an occupation is concerned, something
/ will come alongsooner or' latex%

40. Why worry about choosing a job when you don,' have any-
thing to say about it-anyway-



Read each lueStion tarefully. Try to xank the issues in descending
-Order,(1716) actoxding to how, strongly you feel,about each one. The
strong Iselinss shtuld be ,positive'and ranked.at the top.

How would you feel about taking a job.where you were
required to work with your hands?

,

,How would you feel about a job where, you spent all Of your
time.outdoors?EMWEEmanamb

How would ytil fee1 about tak ns a job which waa.
.uninteresting,but 2.2..0 very well?

4. How would you feel about working at : job which left
you very little ,leisure. time?

5. How strongly do you feel abtut haVing _%.job ih Which
yoU are satisfied that you are doin'S

6. How wtuld, you feel abont a job that entailed critical
res onsibilities?

HoW important is it to you that.othe 'people think
ig4,y of your job? "

_. How would.you feel about a job in,.:which you have very
little tontact with your co-workers?

9 Htw would you feel about a job Which involved
).eadership role?,

10. How would you feel about moving from your hoMe ate?

11. How do you feel about taking a. lob where most'of
the time you are 24.ztur'own?

.12.. How wduld you feel alai:Jut A job with long range security,
but limited opportunities for advandement?

13. Hovvwcfuld you feel about's. job which prOmises xspid
Advancement, but in which you axe re-evaLuated every
gik Months?

14. .How would you feel about taking whatever job ia available
ih a worthwhile public:service?

15. How would you feel about_a job in wh ch you were tonstantly
required to learn new skills?1Tmal ~ffat

16. How would you feel about a job in which you needed to.1-111L

o'thers?

CIRCLE-THE FIVE' (5 ) ITEMS WHICH ARE MOST LIKE YOU!



-Bead tnls story and trien.ranitune m
lEportant and the least impLgg=t-aspects -

-cOncerned.with hiring Mary .as a Mail Carrier.

Mary is an 1_y!all_211_klak2m12'1.12 applying-for
a jobas mail carrier. She' is 5J6" and weighs 30 1ba,
She wears alIELta to correct near sightedness and'
has had an asthmatic condition since she was eight
but with meal-MUETE177Y7i7o problem breathing.
Other than these factors Mary is in.good health.
Mary as a gradi4ating senior in an urban schoolThas
never worked before. -She ranks 120 in a class of
au and'was elected President of her unior_class.
She is in the top three_in the civil service
.examination for the_mail carrier position. She
attends Holy RedeeMer Roman Catholic Church,,and she
is a registered member of the Liberal Party.

,Lis't the 7 most important
fabtor,s in influencingvyou
to-choose Mary for-the job.

MOST_I:FORTANT 'FACTORS

Women

Black_

18 years

516%. 130 lbs.

Civil Service-

Classes

Asthma

Idet the 7 least
,iMportant factors
in. 'influencing you
'to chooSevMarY for
the job.

LEAST IMPORTANT

Graduating.0
Senior in
urban school

Never worked-

Rank 120360 '

Good Health

Catholic

Liberal

Tresidentof
Junior Class



a. '"Does yOur_academic record indicatejligh,probability .

for the-cOntinUing achievement Of your Career plan?."':

b= "How has your academic achieyement,influenced your
short and long-range.plans?"

Review the four decision-making strategies as outlined in tte-
program .31g.cisions and.Outcomes by the College .Entrande
Examination BOard:.,

1. The Wish Strategy Following the plan_ of action-
yoU desire most.

2. The Sa_e Strategy. -'Following the plan of action
, most likely to bring success.

The Escape- rategy Following the'plan,ofhaption
. which will avoidthewOrst
of consequences : .

The. Combinat on Strategy - Following a. plan of
,action whiCh is most,likely to
be aChievedrand moit desirable.

Then have students discUss their'Tianning Record in-terms of
the underlying.debision-making strategy they.. feel they .

employed in forMulating their career plans'. .
Have students discuss the imPact,of social, economic, techno-
logical,.cultural,:and personal'changes on-theirThareer plans
5,10,and 20 years After graduation '

4. Discuss the conceptsof adaptability, flexibility and versatility
as they enter into future career planning..

introduce the concept of life style.. Have Students discuss the-
manner in which'their,career planswill complement their life'
style., .

Have students, identify and discuss worker funct ons or roles
which are common to occupations of the past, in the,present, and
which might be found in the-future.

7. Have:students brainstorm alternate'paths

career. plan.
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WNAT SUBJECTS DO I STILL NEED?

BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVE

.
90% of the students:in grade eleVen, after a guidance

Jinit reviewing graduatiOn requirements,.the Student Secon-..1..
dary'Record, and the Student Planning Record, will identify
theirtentatiye career preparation subjects and up-date
-their Planning Record.

-Toentourage all students to see and'check their own
records,to determine any corrections and to get'a realiStid
.idea abOUt their high school program in relation'to gradur
ation requirements and possible career choices.

PREPAR,OION
Utilize or Make copies of the STUDENT SECONDARY card

to allOw students to,see the exact record, discuss 1.t,
and verify the information.

Assemble the STUDENT PLANNING RECORDS for the students
in the group.

ReproduOe a SECONDARY RECORD SUMMARY_SHEET.

ACTION
Distribute coPies of-the.SECONDARY RECORD and STUDENT

PLANNING RECORD. Encourage students to review'them and
ask questions.

Distribute the SECONDARY RECORD SUMMARY .SHEET= Insert
this in'-the STUDENT PLANNING RECORD. to be completed inthe
senior year.'

HaVe-the group fill in the apProOrcate items 'd-- ng

d scuSsion.
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EGOENCES

ENGLISH

STUD.

SCIENCE

MATH

LANGUAGE

MINE%

IN ARTS

OCC..PINNEX

HOME Ec

NINTH TENTH

ART

HERLTH
Plf15.ED..

9Eh Total-

NI 1

. . OEkTo

GumTotat,

ELEVENTH 'TWELFTH

1 1 th Total

Corn Tata

I.3

lzrotal
FINAITotaI



NAME.. CLA5 RomtRo
'.-MAJOrt -SEODENCE

:-CAKER. PLAN5 AMR 11,014 504 OL

-;NINT.H.-- GRADE

ENGLiSH

WAN/AFRICAW

SCI6NCE.

tWSED

th Tota I

-1

146

TENTH- GRA E

GU

EUR,CULT

104 Total
Corn Tottl

,

1-1p;\ LT I-1

PHYS:ED.

IRkTotal
Comtta I.

PH'?



1-16AM-1

PHYa E D.

I Zik Total
Final Tota I



RIiIh bat
Month Day

Graduated
WII be Graduated
Certificate
117thdriw

GRADUATION SEQUENCES

CAREER P'LANS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL

Number and SW* -City
Name of Parent or Guardian

Year

onth .Vo SCHOOL ADDRESS

1

GRADE NINE.-

SUBJECT
_ .

EX. .GR.

:ENGLASH,,==
., : .. j._

SOC.e'STUD.
. ,
SCIENCE _

:MATH ..

PHYS ED

ATTENDANCE

TARDtNESS

A3 - TOTAL

CUM . T-OTAL

'GRADE TEN

SUBJECT EX-, .GR. ,CR,

.ENGLISH

SOC.' STUD,

PHYS :ED-

ATTE DANCELL_'_L_A-OTAL
TARD NESS CUM,TOTAL

'GRADE,ELEVEN

SUBJECT EX. 'GR.. CR..

.ENGIMH

SOC

HEALTH ii-

PHY.S ED

ATTENDANCE 1 TOTAL

TARDINESS
S CUM.TOTAL

SCHOLARSHIP MARKS

A-EXCELLENT (93-100%)
B-ABOVE AVERA'riF (85-92%)
C-AVERAGE (75-84%)

GRADE TWELVE

SUBJECT EX. GR
ENGLISH

PHYS

ATTENDANCE TOTAL

TARDINESS', ''CUP TOTAL--

D-BELOW AVERAGE (65-74%)
E-FAILURE (BELOW 65%)
N-NO MARK
P-PASS

EXAM CODE

L;LOCAL
R-REGENTS
S-STATE ACHIEVEMENT

Class rank
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REQUIRED
...COURSES

HIGH SCHOOL1 GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
AND

=CAREER FLANS

English 9th Grade
EngliShlOth,Grade
English llth Grade
EngliSh ComPrenensive Exam
English 12th Grade
Social Studies-9th Grade
Social Studies 10th Grade
Social Studies. lith Grade
Soc. Studies Comprehensive

,Science

Health instruct_on
Physical instruction 9th 10th _ lith. 12th .-

_EXACT .
EXAM GRADE 'FINAL' CREDITS

_
-NAMES Regents-R, 01ADE

State-SW
Local-L

Exam

SWL

SW

Completed/Potential Sequences

Seq

Seq.

R R R

COURSE EXAM SW FINAL COURSE EXAM SW FNL COURSE -EXAM-SW FINAL
L
R . %

COURSE EXAM-SW FINAL COURSE EXAM S'1"FINAL COURS EXAM SW FINAL

CAREER- COURSES TAKEN-AND PLANNED

CAREER P ANS

CREDITS 9th
10th
lith

Junior Total .

12th
Grad. Total

CAREER ROUTE: -Circle and Explain.

Training

2 Yr. Coll.

.4 Yr. Coll.

M litary,

Employment.
,W.Y.S. Regents ,

Diploma Requirements Other
19 Creditd =

Eng. Comp. R Exam (
ACS R Exam (

Regents Seq._ ( )

Math ( ).--

Science ( )
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TRELffE13
AQTIVITIE$

1. Review and discuss :the booklet _Opportunity Unlimited
by Rochester CitySchool Distric4t, pages- - 36wfEh -=r
special emphaSis on pages '21

1 0



BE-1-1AVIORAL
BJECTIVE.

'WHAT'S IT ALL ABOU1
ELEVEN i-.

UNIT
'_.. 3

80% of the students in eleventh grade after a guidance session
On researching a job will write a composition of 'at least 300 words
-on A CAREER CHOICE.

INTENn

To identify the various factors which influence decisions.-
about job,choices, and'encourage students to think about specifics
*hen itcomes to their poSsible-fUture occupation;.

Every effort should be made to have all of the students-make
some kind of commitmentso they will go through the eteps and
experience the*process.

TREPARATION

Reproduce FACTORS IN OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE and the JOB FACT SHEET
for individual distribution.

Assemble= literaturejwith details about careers. Career,files,
The Occu ation Outlook Handbook, Career Briefs, Encyclopedia. of 'Careers,
and other library resourcee,- made available during the group session
and during _study halls or'free time, will allow the students to Work
as A group or independently.

Consult with the English Department head for utilization. of
'this activity by Ilth grade English teachers.

ACTION

Have the students fill ou. and discuss the FACTORS in OCCUPATIONAL
CHOICE check liet.

Have the studen e select one of the three' job choices at the end
'of the activity.-

-Distribute the JOB FACT SHEET to be 'completed and used as a
research summary for the composition.

Introduce briefly the idea -of combining programs by giving a
few examples of local programs. Cite cases of former-students who'
have,participated in programs such as:

U.S.
U.S.
U.S.

Army Project AHEAD
N. ROTC'

,

O.- Platoon Leader/Program
.

R.I.T.-Early Start_Progran
M.C.C. Co-op- Programs
Gleason-R.I.T Apprenticeship
Eastman Kodak Summer Work PrOgram



Consider these d- ferent reasons for going to work for a certain

employer. Check the factors which are important to you.

TIPE OF WORK P1ACE IMPORTANT-TO- YOU--

Industry, Factory
Business
Small priVately owned company
Government
Education or service oriented

LOCATION IMPORTANT TO YOU

Near home
.Close enough to come home for holidays
_Job may require moving out of state
A city (urban) over 15
Other

SIZE OF 4ORKER ORGANIZATION IMPORTANT TO YOU

Small
edium

Large

TYPE OF PEOPLE IMPORTANT TO YOU

Males and females in about equal number
More males or females
Mostly young people versus all ages
Mostly high school graduates versus aome college and

technical_
Other kinds of people

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY IMPORTANT TO YOU

Furthering education encouraged
Released time for education .

Tuition benefits provided by emploYer
in-service and/or apprentice training

On job training

JOB REQUIREMENTS IMPORTANT TO IOU

Good mentalability_ _

Certain skills
Many entry jobs
Good opportunity for advancement
little extra training needed
Education required 11-eyond-bigh school-

_Job may be obsolete in the future
Few women are in the job (or men)

Possible combinations important to me
Military training programs
_ROTC
College - Coop Programs
Employer tuition incent ve plans
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LABOR MARKET CONDITIONS IMPORTANT TO YOU

Many jobs available in my preferred occupation

Few jobs available

ACTIVITIES, BENEFITS, -LIVING WORKING CON ITIONS IMPORTANT TO YOU

Variety of social activities, parties, bowling
leagues, other teams
Surroundings--pleasant lounge, lunch room
_Working conditions--quiet, clean
.Working alone sometimes a requirement
Working and getting along with many people required

FRINGE BENEFITS
Medical, retirement and other usual benefits
Stock options
Bonus
Overtime
Long vacation

---GOOD PAY
OTHERS '

COSTS IMPORTANT TO ME

Clothes Tools

Transportation List Other

Good housing in area

LIST OTHER INFORMATION

Circle 5. factors that are most important to you.

Name4 places of employment you know about that would fit these factors and

your tentative job choices. Weigh consequences of possible choices. Check

how satisfied you would be with these choices. What do you think your chances

are of being

Place of Employment Satisfaction
Hi h Medium Low
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NAME

JOB_FACT SHEET

NAME OF CAREER

DATE

JOB DUTIES: What are some of the activities you would do in this
job?

ERE:

EARN1

EDUCATIONAL
BENEFITS

In what kind of environment -would.you

How much would you make a month at the start .

How much would you be making a month after five,years
of work?

FRINGE Besides your basic pay, what other benefits could you
BENEFITS be receivin 1'

FUTURE: What-kind of chan :es. in the futUre could af ect yoUr
job either positively or negatively?

ADVANCEMENTi After working a few years, what -kinda of related joba
might you work your way into?

DISADVANTAGES: What are some of the'reasons which codid convince
you to leave this job in the future?



APTITUDES:' In order to dowell in this job, what kinds
skills would be good to have?'

INTERESTS &
TEMPERAMENTS:If you are going to be happy-in this tybe of work,

what kinds of interests would it be good to'have?

What kinds of pressures or demands d_ you think you
might have to deal with?

LOCAL .

EMPLOYMENT: Who is local employer who might hIre you for -this job?

EDUCATION
TRAINING;

PLANo
TIMING:

What 'training or education is required- t
in this job?

out

In what school or college is-this t aining available?

How much will it cost you?

What are your plans for getting this
you think you'll start?

and when do
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ACTIVITIES

1. Through the_ CAREER OBSERVATION Program arrange
to have students interview a worker_ engaged in the career

.

or occupation of their preference. Encourage them to
tape record theinterview for future review and discussion
in small groups or in the classroom. Save the tapes and
start building your own library of job tape interviews.

LL

Arrange for field t :ips to industries which cover a large
and varied range of career areas. Be sure -to spend some
tiTne meeting with their personnel department. Arrange with
your audiovisual department to have the field-trip video-
taped for future group review and discussion..

Invite speakers from the job personnel and placement field,
both in industry and college to make classroom presentations.
Tape record such presentations for future review and re
ference.

and discuss excerpts from Working_by Studs Terkel.

5. Show, discuss, and engage inthe activities'accompanying
the filmstrips: "What You Should Know Before You Qo To
Work", "ELLEarin*LELT_The Jobs Of The 70 s n e ob"
Four Trainees", IJoi Job That Goes Someplace"- "The aycheck
Puzzle", and "Your Job Interview from .Guidance Associa es.
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HOW DO IOU REALLY MAKE IT HAPPEN?

BEHAVIORAL
OBJEcTIVE

ELEV
UNIT

4

80% of the students in grade eleven will complete a
series, of exercises given during a guidance unit in which
they observe or participate in simulated job interviews,
write a personal resum6, and complete a job application.
(In addition, Juniors planning formal post high school
training will participate in a simulated college interview
and complete a college application form.

To give juniors a chance to try out some specific
activit es Which they will all encounter sometime in-the
future. The practice in meeting the demands of various
application -forms during a non-threatening situation
is,a valuable experience for meeting future application
demands.

LPREPARATION
Reproduce the Kodak; Xerox, Carrols or Lincoln Rochester

application forms.

-Collect SUNY application forms and instruction book-
let. A reproduction of:the actual application which is
sent to Albany is all that is necessary.

Reproduce theJiESUME FORM. The.resume sample,- DIANE SMITH,
oan be valuable for ideas and format.

ACTION
The four separate activities can-take place one after

another with the whole group going through each one,

The first activity should be to complete the resume
form and discuss its use, distribution,and modification
for4different types of applications.

,
The college and job applications can be- completed as

a group. Homogeneous groups phould be i9rmed;
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the appropriate applications college, job) should be the
major emphasis.

The job or college intervie s can be role played with
,much good discussion developing. Again, if hombgeneous _groups

should be formed, the appropriate type of interview is then
conducted.

Make use of personnel outside the school. Admis ions Coun-
selors from MCC or other local colleges would respond well
to an invitation to participate in college -interview role playing

Personnel directors-at Kodak, Gleason LinApin Rochester,
and many other area businesses would also welcome the opportunity
to role play job interviews.
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..'PERSONAL DATA

Narne
las

Address
number

Soc. Sec. No.

first initial maiden

apt. no.

city or TOWn state zip code No. Years at this
address

Telephone Previous Address
area code number How long did you live there?

Applying for position of*
Would you work full-time?

Specify daya and hours
Part ime? If part-time, please

=Federal, State and Municipal Laws prohibit discrimination because of
Age, Sex, Race, Creed, Color or National Origin.DATE OF BIRTH

/__

Mo Day year MARITAL STATUS

( ) Male ( ) Single Married ) Legal l}; Separated

) Female ( ) Engaged ) Widowed

( ) Divorced ( ) Separated

If married, name of spouse

Occupation and Employer

*CITIZENSHIP
) U.S. Citizen

( Alien (Permanent)

( ) Alien (Temp. Visa) Number of children

FOR BANK USE ONLY
DIE Co

Salary Cos

Diff. _Type

Job Title cos
Grade Pay

EDUCATION Circle highest grade compl
Elementary Hig

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 1

High
School

College

Business
School

Other

Name and Address
Yea
Fr

SKILLS
) Typ.ing_ ( Shorthind

(speed)
) Adding machine ) Keypunch

Ogler Languages ( ) None
Speak Read

1 2 3
Circle for level fluency: 1-Fair 2-Good I

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY Are you now employed? Where

May we contact your present employer?

pecific emp oyment (list most recent first)

How soon can you cornmenoe w

From
Mo/Yr

To
Mo/Yr Employers Name and Address Kind of Work Salary



maiden

apt. no.

No. Years at this
address

live there?

If part-time, please

scrimination because of
Ylor or National Origin.

Legally Separated

med

trated

use
fer

Wher&?

FOR BANK USE ONLY
DIE Company

Salary _ Cost 'Center Name

Dil(.
Job Title
Grade

Type

Code

Cost Center No.
Pay Status _

EDUCATION Circle higest grade completed.
Elementary High School College Graduate

1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

H igh

School

College

Bus iness
School

Other

Name and Adore
Years Attended
From To Graduate?

Degree and I,

Major ;

SKILLS
( ) Typing
( ) Adding

(speee;
machine

Shorthand

) Keypuncn
ed)

( ) Dictaphone
( ) Others

Other Languages ( ) None
Speak _ Read Write

1 2 3 1 2 3

Circle for level fluency: 1-Fair 2-Good 3-Fluent

Present Salary

yesent employer? How soon can you commence work?

Name and Address Kind of Work Salary

pecity

Reason for leaving

a



Do you haVe any medical problem? No ( Yes ( )If yes, describe

Do you have any physical limitation No ( ) Yes (
If, yes, describe

Do you have any current illnesses or medical conditions?
No ( ) Yes ( ) If yes, describe

Relatives now working for bank

FriendS now working for bank

How were you referred to us7

MILITARY STATUS (U.S. only)
Present Draft Status Period of Active Duty

Lottery Number

From ' To_
mo/yr

Branch of Service

mo/yr

Member of

) National Guard

) Reserve Unit

In making this application for
that an investigation may be made
tained through personal interviews w
others with whom you are acquainted
mation as to your character, gene

.acteristics and mode of living. You h
ten request within a reasonable per
tional; detai!ed information about
investigation.

OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES

Hobbies

Activities

*Clubs/Organiza ons

Civic Interests

PLEASE DO

Sig

RITE IN

`` (You :Toy exclude those indicating sex, race, creed. color or natural origin)

'-12 A /72 161
a



) Yes )

==
s? No ( ) Yes (')

r medical conditions?,

Relatives noW working for bank

Friends now working for bank

How were you referred-to us?(/

Duty Member of

) National Guard
rnefyr

) Reserve Unit

making this application for employment it is understood

that an investigation may be made whereby information is ob-'

tained through personal intrerviews with your neighbors, friends, or

others with whom you are acquainted. This inquiry includes info-

mation as to your character, general reputation, personal char-

acteristics and mode of Ping: You have the right to make a writ-

ten request within a reasonable period of time,:to receive addi-

tional; detailed information about the nature and scope of this

investigatim

Signature of Applicant

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

_ .

natural/origin)

F

Data Signature of Interviewer
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NAME LAST F10 T INITiAL1 SOCIAL SECUR17
;

F

HOME PHONE! ,

==...o.,
PRESENT ADDRESS' STREET CITY STATE zIPCOOE

P.ERMANENT ADDRESS STREET CITY STATE ZIPCOOE WHO REFERRED'

IF NOT A CITIZEN OF U, 3,, CURRENT VISA 51' ATU 5 I HOW WOULD TOU DE__CRIDE YUR GENERAL HEALTH?

WHAT TyPE OF WORi; 00 YOU PREFER 7

. '.
,e-,==..

GEOGRAPHIC LIMITATIONS GEIGRAOHIC PREFERENCES
,sw.m

GIVE.NAMES OF CLOSE RELATIVES EMPLOYED BY HBO T,

1,

HAVE YOU DER HEN CONvicTED OF A FELONY / IF nyEr FLEA E EAPLAIN;
(RECORD OF CDNVICTION.DOES NOT DISOLIALIFY 0 YES 0 NO
tHE APPLICANT FROM EmPLONENT CONSIDERATION) ,.,T---
mAl wE CONTACT YOUR
PRESENT EMPLOYER 7

13 YES 7 NO

WAGE DR SALARY REOUIRED DATE AVAILABLE HAVE yOu EVER APPLIED FOR WORK AT AEROX, IF YES, WHEN
' AND WHERE

[YL5NO
HAVE YOU EYE

YES

EMATIONAL
DATA

ELEMENTARy NIGH SCHOOL COLLEGE ,
CIRCLE HIGHEST GRADE COMPLETED i 2 3 4 5 6 1 5 Q 10 11 12 13 14 15 15 Il.

SCHOOL NAME AND LOCATION YEARS ATTENDED GRADUATE? DEGREE

_--..,.
MAJO

17-6-01. 6
FROM TO

.

COLLEGE

,
FROm TO

COLLEGi
,

FROM T

GvERALL COLLEGE scHOLASTIc AvERA ODEGREE

,.

CLASS STANDING UPPER ! 1 En.)

EMPLOYMENT AND

MILITARY HISTORY
IN EMPLOYMENT HISTORY SECTION LIST MOST RE.CENT
1OR LAST FIVE J065, WHICHEVER IS LESs1,

JOB FIRSL :INCLUDVALL J BS SINGE GRADUATION F

FROM

YR

TO

MO YR

BRANCH OF LI,So MILITARY SERVICE RANK AT DISCHARGE
.

L 'ST DUTY STATION

,

NAME/ ADDRESS OF EMPLOYERS . TYPE OF POSITION SUPERVISOR PAY RATEt.------------

,

START FINI5H

mo. YR MO,
START FINISH.

MO. . . ,
, START FINISH 7'

FINISH
0, .TR. . START

m YR

_A

.

,

START FINISH .

S3574 (7/72) lottritu L ()AA,
XEROX IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 04/F)

6



,...,,...-,
rum 'i INITIAL

:

,

SOCIAL SECURITY NO ,
DATE

CITY -- ix Al E ZIPCDOE HOME PRONE: INCLUDE '
AREA CODE

ALTERNATE PHONE: INCLUDE
7AREA CODE

CITY STATE I DOEV.

4

WHO REFERRED YOIJ TO XEROX?

D YOU DEsCNRE YOUR GENERAL HEALTH 7
.

.
,

1

2, ..
_

REFIRENCES

o

DIvE NAMES OF CLOSE,RELAfivES EMPLOYED RI XEROX

Z.

F "YES" PLEASE ExpLAIN; .
,

' NO .

DATE AVAILABLE
,

_I-

pima YOU EVER

y ES

APPLIED FOR WQRK Ar x[Rox / IF YES, WHEN
AND WNERE

,

HAVE YOU EVER WORAED AT XEROX ir YES, WHEN AND
, WHERE.

Yip ENO ,i '
--

ELEMENTARY ION SCHOOL COLL EGE GRADUATE
-

1

,
PLCTED t2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 II 12 li 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

YEARs ATTENDED GRADUATE' DEGREE MAJOR SUBJECT OR TOTAL HOURS

FROm TO

FROM TO

ft

R M
, .

TO

CLASS STANOING UPPER ; i ETC./

T HISTORY SECTION LIST M05 CENT JOB FIRST. INCLURE ALL J0135 SINCE GRADUATION FROM HIGH SCHOOL
SOVRICREVER IS LEW.'

RANK AT DISCHARGE LAr.T DUTY STATION
,

,
.-

ER5 TY:PE OF POSITION SLJPEliVISO'R PAY RATE

,---
REASON FOR LEAVING

START FINISH '

START , FINISH

.
.

START FINI511

START FINISH

START

0

FINISH f

, 1 6 4

XEROX IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE



61.

wiR cuLAR, Civic, 4R CuLTuRAL A Timms HAVE YOU EEN oR ARE you GuNNENTLy ACTIVE INCLUDE OFFICES HELD @lc CLUDE THOSE INDICATING RACE, COL

DESCRIBE BRIEFLY THE.NATURE OF YOUR LAST TWO MOST-AP19013RIATE 'POSITIONS, INCLucING SUPERVISORY RESPaNSIBILITY, IJ
IF you HAVE'DONE RESEARCH, INCLUDE A DRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ITS NATURE AND SCOPE...

HAT ARE TOUR PLANS FOR CONTINUING YOUR EDUCATION?

ILL YOU PERFORM SHIFT WORN ? WILL YOU WORN vERTIME?

PROFESSI NAL/WORK REFERENCES wE MAY CONTACT:

EMPLOYED PY

NOME PHONE NO4 NAME
(INCLUDE AREA coDE)

EMpLoyER PRONE No,
(INCLUDE AREA coDE)

EMPLOYED 5Y

VAPLOYER ADDRESS EMPLOyER ADDRESS

Rersons emplbyed at Xerox have access to confidential information regarding various phases.of Company business. Therefore, the Company loll;

new professional employees at the time of employment to sign a proprietary information and conflict of interest agreement.
Information concerning competitor's operations, products, designi or other proprietary information will not be solicited from an applicant for einpld
employees, Xerox will honor any valid post employment restrictions contained in an applicant's employment contfoct and fully respects the appli;

non.diselosuri to his former employer.

I certify that the answers Provided above are accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief. I am oware thot failure to complete this 05134411a !

misstatements may result in refusal of employment or discharge.'--If employed, I understand that continued employment may be subject to issuahci

bonding agent of Xerox Corporation,

FOR EMPLOYMENT

USE.ONLY

SIGNATURE or APPLICANT

INTERVIEWER'S SIGNATURE



k:HAVE. TOu CuRRENTLy ACTivE INCLUDE OFFIcC5 NELD,*(ExcLuDE TH

(

I INDICATING RAFE-1COLORRELIGION0 SEX, NATION RIGIN, OR AGE)

ti:TNg Nem or Y UR LAST TWO MOST APPROPRIATE POSITIONS, INCLUCING SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITY, IFJANY:

1,('

,- t

. -
i

ritiEARCI4, INCLLI E.OHORIEF DESCRIPflON OP ITS NATURE AND SCOPE.

WILL Tau WORK OYEtiTIME?

TACT:
kr-

YES LI NO

HOME PRONE NO.
.($NCLUDE AREA CODE)

NAME HamE PHONE NO:
(INCLUDE AREA c E) -

-

EMPLOYER PHONE NO:
(INCLUDE AREA COM

E PLOYED BY

EMPLOif ER ADDRESs

EMPLOYER PHONE NO.
(INCLUDE AR EA CODE)

ii;dentiol Information regarding vorious phases of Company business. Therefore, the Company.follows the usual pra ice of requiring
Orment.tar.sign a proptiitory information ond conflict of IntereSt agreement.
prod utt s, designs or other proprietary information will not be solicited from on opplicont fOr employment, or from the Company's

r-pioyment restricticins contained in on applicant s employment contract and fully respects the appileant 5 auty or loyalty and. .1 r I

7

i..`
corate to the best, of-my knowledge and beli 'f. I am aware that failure to complete this application, intentional.omissiops or

lent or dischorge. 'If employed, I understand that continued employment may be Subject to issunnce and continuance of bond by the

SIGNATURE OF AppLICANT DATE

INTERTIEWErs siGNATufts DATE



MImlerdi

EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION (Hourly Employees):

THIS EMPLOYER AGREES TO PROVIDE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN CONNECTION WITH ALL WORK PERFORMED. & FURTHEF
AGREES -NOT TO DISCRIMINATE AGAINST ANY EMPLOYEE OR APPLICANT FOREMPLOYMENT BECAUSE OF RACE. COLOR. CREED
NATIONAL ORIGIN. AGE OR SEK.

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE

ar;

-411W=W-

N me

Address
(No. & Street) (City) (State) (Zip Code)

Married D Single 0 Widowed 0 Divorced 0 Separ ted 0 Engaged 0 Social Security N.

(Last) (First) (M I )

Date of Applic ion

Phone Number

How !Ong there?

Number of Children Other Depe-ndents

Are you a U.S. Citizen? Name of Spous

Name and Address of Last School Attended

Dates

Date of Birth

Age Height Weight

Circle Last Year Completed : HIGH SCHOOL

Special Training or Skills

Are you presently a student? Yes 0 No 0

Branch

4 OTHER

Type Discharge

Reserve Organization Board Location

Do you own a car? Do you have a valid Driver's License? Previously applied at Carrols?

Previously employed by Carrols? Where Have you any friends or relatives in our employ

Have you ever made application for a Bond? Refused?

Have you ever been convicted of a crime?

Have you any "Side Line- Business Interests? Explain

Have you ever collected Workmen's Compensa ion? Where?

Explain

Specify Physical Defects or Ailments

In cate of`Emergency contact

Referred by

Earliest Starting Date

Phone

Would you relocate?. _ _ Where

Salary Requirements

This Section must be completed BY THE MANAdER prior to Employee beginning work.

Is the Applicant under 18 years old? Proof of age submitted: Birth Certificate D License -0 Other 0

Is th e Applicant presently a student? Does your State require Working Certificates?

Work Certificate Application Date

AUTHORITY ISSUING THE WORK CERTIFICATE-

Date Work Certificate Received by Manager

NOTE: Work Certificates are to be attached to this application and retained on file. Upon termination, return the Work Certificate to thi_
employee and file the employment application.

Work Certificate Number

(Name)-

"(Address)
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, . .

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY - GIVE NAMES AND ADDRESSESOF PREVIOUS EMPLOYERS. LIST MOST RECENT EMPLOYER FIRST

NAME

ADDRESS

AME

ADDRESS

-NAME

ADDRESS

NAME

ADDRESS

-NAME

ADDRESS

EMPLOYER'S NAMEAND ADDRESS

EMPLOYED..

POSITION HELD SALARY FROM TO REASON FOR LEAVING

REFERENCES LIST 3 PERSONAL REFERENCES, EXCLUDING EMPLOYERS OR RELATIVES

NAME

1 )

APPLICANT'S AVAILA ILITY

DAY

NIGHT

PART.TIME

FULL TIME. 0

ADDRESS OCCUPATION
No. of
re. knowri

_

MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT UN

EARLIEST STARTING DATE-

..0 appreciate your rec, application kir employment with CARROLS. However, as a parr of our normal procedure for processing
applications, a routine inquiry may be mecie This inquiry typically concerns information on an applicant's character, general
reputation; personal characteristics and mode of living. Further information on the nature and scope of such inquiry, if one is Made,

is available to you upon written request.

IT IS UNDERSTOOD THAT FALSE STATEMENTS ON THIS APPLICATION MAY BE CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT CAUSE FOR DISMISSAL

SIGN 'HERE
SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT

DATE

INTERVIEW (YES OR.NO)

RESULT OF INTERVIEW

DO NOT WRITE. BELOW THIS LINE

DATE HOUR

STARTING SALARY

INTERVIEWED BY

LOCATION

APPROVED BY

STARTING DATE

-NOTE:- MINORS-MUST PRESENT WORKING PAPERS PRIOR TO-STARTING WORK. FILE WORKING PAPERS WITH EMPLOYEE'S APPEICATION::-
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ArrLILIA ruri tivirLu T

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY An Equal Opportunity Employer'

70
us
at
LiJ
a.

me (Last) (First) iddle) Maiden Name Dote of Application

Address (No lfrid St -I) (City (State) (Zip Code) Areo Code Tel.

Date of Birth Height
Ft- In.

Weight
Lbs.

cial Security Number
.

0 U.S. Citizen:
Alien (Permanent Res.)

M Alien (Temporary Viso)Do You Have Any Physical 0 No I Yes, De cribe i y
Drfcti, Diseases or illness 0 Yes

Do You Wear
Contact Lenses? Ye

Can You Work Any 1 hat Kind of Work Do You Prefer/
It Choice

.
2nd Choice

Draft
Status

Have You Ever Worked
For E. K. CO

Which Plant
or Division?

Pate
From i'

U. S.
Military
Service

Branch Date
From To

Honorable Release?
0 Yez

Rank or Rating at
Time of Dinchorge

Miitary Spec ialty

City,
Name

Town
And State

Degre
_ _ .School ,Years Subjects of Specialization Date Gradu d

z
0
P
<u
g
w

H memory (Circle Highest Grade Completed) 3 A 5 6 7

High School

College

Business or
r d .

Night or
Other

i

,-

>u,
e.

List Emplayers_in Order Storting With Pre ent One Dates
Kind of Work 'Wages Reason For Le ving

Name Addrenn Front To

*817
U .
P.

t13 5 g:

Name Address Bkisiness or Occupation

Any Relativen Working for Eostmon Kodak Company? ns

rn

Z>
X
ns

...----- --

Name Relationship , .Plan

c

*The Age Discrimination Act of 1967 prohibits dincriritination on the basis o age with respect to individuals
who are at least AO but less than 65 years.

I hereby authorize Kodak to make any contacts considered n4crnnary for my employment, tuch On present
and previous employers, public or credit bureau records.

I have not subsiribed and do not subscribe to any philosophy aiming at the overthrow of our government by
force or violence.

e.,4... ATI IOC
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PERSONAL: Born

Health

EDUCATION:
TlE-S3T51

'Date of Diploma

Address

'Telephone

'Height

name an ae.ress

Class Rank

Major Sequence(s)

WORE EXPERIENCE:

Weight

High School Average

Employer - Name and Add

Month and year began

Work

Employe

Month and-year left

. counter work, bag groceries, clerk-typist)

Dates

SPECIAL INTERESTS OR
HOBBIES:

to
Employer

Dates

Work_

to

ORGANIZATIONS:

skiing, woodworking, varsity, soccer)

uts, churc youth group, rusaders, etc.

HONOR AWARDS;
National Honor Society, NYS Expert Typist Certificate)

RErERENC7S; (four if possible)-, include employMent, education, neighborhood,
church, or adUlt friends)

Name

Title

Address

Name

Title

Address

CAREER GOAL ta statement about your future pla

Name

Title

Address

Name.

Title

AddreSs
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DIANE B. SMITH'
-375.Norton Street

Rochester, New York 14621
(Telephone:- 716-328-4621)

-PERSONAL: Bora: April 3 1958 -Health: Good
Height: 516" Glassas, .

Weigh 128 lbs. (near sighted)-

EDUCATION: Benjamin- FranklipHigh ScheOl (Rochester) 19721976
Diploma to be arded June; 1976:
Class Rank 127/384., C'aVerage.
Courses included English, Ting I and II

Bookkeeping .I, Office.Practice.i.

WORE
EXPERIENCE: S mmer 1973- Carrols Restaurant. Counter Servi_e

Summer 1974 - Rochester Savings Bank. Check Reviewer
Verified tellers' daily receipts. 40 hrs/wk.

September, 1975 - June 1976, Rochester Savings Bank
Co-op Student employee. .Clerkttypist. Typed'
persOnnel reports.' Prepared files. Filed.

Other experience includes'counting.and tallying ,

church colledtionS 'an4 typing'corresPondence-for
the pastor, 1972-1976.

HOBBIES/SPECIAL
INTERESTS: Sewing, _kiing, Athletics in general

ORGANIZATIONS: Ski Club, Girls' Athletic Association

HONORS OR
AWARDS:

REFERENCES:

Betty Crocker Cooking Awakd
New York-State Expert.Typing Certificate

Miss.Evelyn-Daley
Clerk Supervisor
Rochester Savings Bank
AO Franklin Street
Rochester, New York 14604,

Reverend Stephen Howard
North Baptist Church
2052 St. PALO_ Street
Rochester,---New York 14617

CAREER GOALS:
wOuldlike to-become an administrator-of a busineSs office

supervising different- members of a staff in -organiaing and directing
the activities of an office.

Mt. George Mercer,
-Business Department Chairman
Benjamin Pranklin.Hi h.School
_970 Norton. Street
Rochester,'- New York 14621

Mr. Karl'Heath'
D.O.C. Teacher
Benjamin Franklin High School-
970 NortStreet
Rochester., New York 14621



ACTIVITY

COLLEGE INTERVIEW

Typical Interview Questions

The name of the college and the area of specA_lization
should te 'established before_the interviewstarts,

The- students can play themselves or role _play an .
assumed person.

The Counselor can take the role of the interviewer,
or to create more interest, the role of the- applicant.

QUESTIONS

Why are you.applying to this college?.
In what programs do. you plan to major?
What are your eventual career goals?.
How do-you feel: your do:liege program will help yOu?
.How-well do.you feel you have been prepared at your higIC

school?
What kind of probleMs do you anticipate in colleg
How did you hear about this college?
Will you have any friends at _the college when you. arrive?
-How do your parents feel aboutyou going' to 'college?
Do yoUhave apy questions .about college, such as your program,.

-schedUle-,. calendar,' .living arrangements, meals, costs,
financial- aid?

Interviewers are always impressed by applicants
who have "done their homework". Reading catalogs
and bulletins and discussing colleges with coun-
selors, can be valuable sources of information for
questions directed to the interviewer. Good ques-
tions show the student's initiative and interest
in the school.
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ACTIVM

JOB INTERVIEW

Typical In erview Questions

The:name of the cdmpany and the job titles should be
es ab.lished before the interview is started.

The students can pl-y themSelveS or role play an
assumed ,person.

The counselor Can take the role of the interviewer,
or:to create more interest, the role of the applicant

QUESTIONS

What kind-of work would you like to_do -_ere at
How well do you think you can do? Why?
What type of training haVeyou had?
How much money do you expect to make?
Do you_ speak any foreign languages?
Have you worked.anyWere else? Where?
Who Were your supervisors? May 1 call them?
What- kind of:work did you do?
Why.did you leave?
Will you have an:y.problems, getting here on time?-
Could you Work overtime or trick work?
How -did you hear aboutthiS job? bo you know anybody who

works hertZ:
Do you understand what you would be' doing here?,
When could you start working?
Do you have any questions about the job?

-Interviewers are always impressed- by applicanta who
ask goo_d questions based on research of the comPany-
or the jot xequirements.
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RELAFED-
ACTIVITIES:

Expose students to the si ulation games,- filmstrips,
brain-storming activities, puzzle asSembly, roleIrplaying,

peer evaluation and individual assessment activities con-
tained in the Job_Sqrviva_l Sklls Pr=aaby Singer

Show and discuss the f lms p, "Your Job Inte v_e ",

by Guidance Associates.

Vid o tape role playing of job or co1l9,ge interviewSand
do focuse'd feedback replays on vdice quality, positive=
pripreSsions, appearances, groomins,, etc.
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GRADE TWELVE

The senior year is obviously a time for summing up and
crystalizing dreams, ideas, and practical experiences.' As with
all Seniors, the final graduation card must be put together
and career plans put into action.

he Needs Assessment will give the .counselor. a-good.idea Of
the thIngs- seniors haye done in the Area of Careers and the needs
'they have-. -Meeting the demands of the 'class in.preparing them
:to leaVe high school has alwaya been the goal of the, counselor
The activities available at other grade levels-can-be'uSeful in
carrying out thistask.'

. From eperience, we all know that a great deal-of indiVidual
attention is-needed and demanded by the Senior. Small groups,..
both homogeneous and heterogeneous, can be valuable in disseminating
pertinent information and stimulating insightftnd aCtion.'
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[MY PLANNING RECORD]

BEHAVIORAL
1VE

70% of the stullents in grade twelve, after a guidance
dnitreViewing the Student Planning Record,ytill enter, in
'the record'an up-date of their career choice and complete
the SECONDARY SUMMARY and CAREER.PLANS sheets-.

INTENT

To encourage students to review their own Secondary
Record and peilsonal planning record. The academic record
review can give them the confidence that their high school
program will fulfill the graduation requirements. The
_review of th'e personal planning record, along with the
academic l'ecord, can help give a realistic view of future
plans.

PREPAI Al IONI
Assemble the SECONDARY RECORD .cards and the STUDENT

PLANNING RECORDS for-each of the students in thegroup.

The SECONDARY SUMMARY and CAREER FLANS:sheets
should,be found. in- the STUDENT PLANNING"RECORDS J.1-the stu-,
dents took part in the career guidance program aseIeventh-
graders. Blank copies-of'this sheet should be avallable.,,

ACr ION
Distrib4e the STUDENT' PLANNING RECORDS and SECoNDARY

ABCORDS to :ealbh student.

StUdentd -'shcruld complete the SECONDARY SUMMARY
an4 CAREER PLANS sheets. Those students who did not start
them as Juniors should bp given help in.filling them out.
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BEHAVIi0,1LIL
9BJECTIVE

T HAVEIDONEAOTACAREEE21

z

.

100% of the student8 in gra'de twelve will determine on a NEEDS
'ASSESSIONT'instrument the critical career guidance activitiesHand-
compentencies lacking; and.will set and complete a p ogram to
experience the actiVities and gain the, Compentencie required.

INTENT

To identify the seniors who need'additional career guidance
ex-erience and design an appropriate program.

I PI EPAI ATIA

Reproduce the CA EER NEEDS AS.SESSMENT.

ACTION

the ASSESSMENT to 411 senior students. This c uld
possibIv be done during homeroom period or in some of the predominately
senior classes.

_

---Determine\the student needs and cr ate homogenedus groups of
students who have not completed the career.guidance activities or whb
wish to repeat them.

to
.Refer to the manual index to obtain appropriate ACTIVIT ES.

_evelop effective segspns for yc4ir seniors.

Depending on yobr counseling load, yoU might combine some
younsenior groupp with,some of yodt o-Cher groups



;

Name

COUNSELOR

17lome :Room

Y'OUR FUTURE C4REER

-
LEEER NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Listed below are ac_tivities:which will be valuab e
you_ in get;ping ready tor your future.

Have you-reviewed, your HIGh SCHOOt REC RD
to proyO that.yau haVeenough of the
credits to graduate?

A

I

Do you-have a 'personal RESUME v llable to
be used for application7=nterviews?

Have you.taken patt ih a JOB fNTERVIEW or
observed one? .

Have you completed JOB APPLICkTION 'form?

5. Have you.taken part in a COLLEGE INTERVIEW
or Obseite 0116?

Have'you completed a COLLEGE APPLICATION
form?.

7. Have TOU ,taken 4',11 INTEREST_ fNVE.I\IT,
which is designed to-jiblP'you-deCide on
;possible care-Ars,that meet your interests?

B.' .Do youPfeel that you know your strengths.
,and weak'nesses(ABILITIES)?

Do you feel that you,:can.make D'ECISIONS.

in a log.cal way?

I'd like',
to

repeat
_again

Do youllave enough INFORMATION about your
.future career?' ,

5

,

o that I can involve,-yoU.in the experiences you need, please indica e
the periods and days of the week x22_21.2.2z211,2)21a

DAY

po you h4ve-

SUJECT_

icular problem that you would like t ,disCuss ?
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-CAREER OBSERVATION-
STUDENT REACTION SHEET

Each student who participates-in a-career observation
experience will fill out a Student Reaction Sheet exploration
indicating that specific tasks relatlng to tne exirience
have been cornp1ete.

I NTE NT

To encourage students to ,1oo for specific and gen-
eral aspects of a job which will dtrect the experience
of investigating an occupation

PR EPA RAT ION

Included are six (6) versions of reaction sheets which can
be used The vocation,, the extent of the investigatlon,
and the student doing the observing will be factors in
deciding which version to use '.he Counselor should sleqt
the post appropriate form to be used.

Before students are sent out they should be encouraged
to think about the kinds f things to look for and the kinds
of questions to ask

Staple a STUDENT REACTION SHEET to the parent per-
mission form whach will probably have to be filled out
Encourage the student to read it over before the experi-
ence and require them to submit it upon return!ng.

Plaeng the sheet n the STUDENT PLANNING RECORD
is valuable for future career counselling.
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STUDENT REACTION SHEET
PERSONAL INTERVIEW

1. Name o_ your job?

2. Name of your company?

3. Where else do you find your ob? Is it found rial over the

country?

I. What kind of equipmont do you u5e? _4=r

What kind of eduction do you need t this job?

6. What other qualificat ins are required for this job?

7. What other jobs- did yoU have before th1s one?

How did you get this job?

9. What are your hour vacations, benefits?

10. How much money do you make a year?

11. Do you like your job? Why

12. Do the people who hqve a job like this have something
common? What?

13. Aro you part of a team? Do you depend on others?

14. Wh-_t are my chances of getting a job like this in the

future?_

25. If you had to do it over, how would you go about gettin -h

job?

16. Do y u have any advice give to me about becoming a

(Use the reverse side- of this sheet necessary)



Job Title

Other titles used

Brief summary of nature or function 0 the job

Salary_san minimum

Bonus

Workin hours: Average hrs./week
Number of nights work-
Overtime: Never

Maximum

Cortnission

Additional facts on hours:

daily from to

Seldom Frequen_

Educational Rtquirements: Elem. School High Schoo
Post-Sec. College Special courses required

Job Ex erience: Previous experience required? Yes
Acceptable type and length
Previous jobs normally held
Next job in line of promotion
Other promotion opportunities

No

ou ervision of others: Positions
Supervision by: Position
Supervision is authoritative; worker makeS no
Worker is given some supervision
Worker has free rein; makes most decisions

EsEipTent:

General:

On-the-job trainin
Length of time
Skills taught

decisions

Relationships to other jobs-1 PersCns contacted regularly as
part of the job: Within the company

Outside the Company_

Technical information used on the job:

Other'information:

Use of,basic skill : Mathematics:
CommunicatiOn:

(Use the reverse side of the sheet
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STUDENT REACTION. SHEET

1. Name of Occupation

2. Job title

Exactly what does morker do.

What type of equipment is used?

What education is required?

,qualifications, othe- -han educational, are neces
sary?
A. Physical

B. Mental

Aptitude or personality

What are working conditions and hours?

8. In what kind of business is this job fo-

What are opportunities for advancemen

10. In what geographical locatio_ is this 'ob found?

11. Where - further information available?

12. Additional commen



TUDENT REACTION SHEET
Exploriqg an _Occupation

1. What is the title of the occupation?

2. In which firms or businesses is employment available?

Does the worker work with (a) ideas (data), (b) people,
or (c) things? What activities does he perform in re-
lation to these categories?

4. What qualifica ions or types of preparation are needed
by _the worker (Required or desired

.What benefits are received by the rker? ay, satis-
faction, work values,and interests

6. What opportunities are there for advancement?

- the need for the occupation increasing or decreasing?

8. What are the Working conditions and environment.

What personal characteri-tics are helpful for workers
, to have?

10. What are the specific advantages and disadvantages of

this occupation?

11. Would you_like to-beerTployed in this Occupation?
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STUDENT REACTION SHEET
Career Pevel_2pm!at Interview Guide

-The-purpose-of-a-career development-interview is to

obtain information from a person who has been employed for

at leaSt 10 years. Try to understand the various things

which influenced his or her career.

The following are so
person being interviewed

e topics \that you might ask the
o discus

1. Describe the'difforent jobs you have had beginning with

your first employment and ending with your present job.

2 What influenced you to choosE these jobs or to change

Jobs?

What training and/or experience have you had which-help
you to do your present. job? -

How did you go about finding your Jobs?

When did you decide to go into your present field _of work?

6. What personal satisfa- ions do you get from your work?

What kind of experienceo -ight help young people find out

if they would enjoy a job like yourS?

8. What jobs do you think you might have i- the future?



-

TITLE OF JOB:

-Grade

STUDENT REACTION SHEET

Job Outline

DUTIES: What I will actually do in this job.

Characteristics of the Job: What is it like? What is
the schedule? How many hours per day? How many days
per week? How much money .does it pay?

Qual fications: What must I know to get this job? How
much education? What are the physical requirements (health,
age)

Prot'. ects_of Getting This Job': What aHe my chances of
getting a job like this? Are they scarce or plentiful?

Findin
this jeb

he JOb: Where, when/and ho- do I go abou_ getting
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LLS. OFFICE c,) -EDUCATION CLUSTER CONC571

Agibusiness and Natural Resources
Business and Office
Communications ahd Media
Construction
Consumer and Homemaking Education
Environment
Fine Arts and Humanities
Health
Hospitality and Recreation
Manufacturing
Marine Science

Outdoor
Mechanical
Scientific

, Realistic
investigative

Marketing and Distribution
Personal Service
Transportaticn
Education
Engineering
Mechanical Work
Science--
Technical Work

[KUDER INTEREST AREASI

Computational_
Persuasive
Artistic

_Literary_
Musical
Social Service
Clerical

1HOLLAND MODEL ENVIRON EilTS]

Artistic
Social

. Enterprising
Conventional

Facts
Records

DATA

Words
-Numbers
Detail

Care
Service

Theories
insighta

PEOPLE THINGS

Services
Teaching
Caring

Machines
Mechanical
Repairing

OF ENTER PR J71

Agriculture, Fishing
Forestry
Mining
Construction

Utilities
Transportation
Storage
Communication

LLIITION BY ORGANI ATION_

Creation and Discovery
Procurement
Property Management
_Personnel

ProductiOn
Transportation
Finance

187

Machines
Equipment

Finance
Services
-Government
Manufacturing.

Communication
Administratia
Distribution.
Secretarial



N N-BACCALAUREATE DEGREE FAMILIES

Allied Health,Field
-EUfIding Trades
Business and Office
Occupation

Communication_
Industry
Machine Trades

OCCUPATIONAL CLUSTERS

Communication and Media
Construction
Personal Development
and Recreation

Creative Art
Health, Family,and

Public Welfare
Education, Training,
and Research

Personal Services
Sales
Skilled Services
Transportation

Public Service
Transportation
Manufacturing
Natural Resourceg and

Agriculture
Resource-Control and
Conservation

Commerce and Trade

TRAINING FAMILY CLUSTERS

usineLw Administration
Construction and Engineering
Communications and The Arts
Education and Social Service
Manufacturing

Health
Mechanics and Crafts
MarIceting and Sales,
Science and Agriculture
-Services and Transportation

FilORLD OF WORK JOB FAMILIES (ACT)

Business Sales & Management
Business OperationS_
Technologies & Trades

Natural, Social & Medical
Sciences

Creative & Applied Arts
.Social, Health & Personal

Services

CALIFORNIA OCCUPATIONAL CLUSTER SYSTEM(COPS

Science (Professional)
Science (Skilled)
Technology (Skilled)
Consumer Economics

Outdoor
Business
(professional)

Business
(skilled)

Clerical
Communication

188

Arts Professional
Arts Skilled
Service (Professional)
Service (Skilled)
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..CAREEFUDEVELOPME_ T

PLACEMENT CHART

HIGH SCHOOL FURTHER SCHOOLIN 4.YEAR DEGREE
GRADUATE

SCHOOL DEGREE

Accountant
Account Executive

Actor
Architect

Auto Mechanic
Ranker

Buyer

Driver/Salesman

Business Consultant

Civil Engineer

Compute P smiler

Commercial Mist
Pilot

Cosmetologist

Cowl Reporter

Commercial

Cost Analyst

Dentist
Dental Hygienist

Dietician

Editor,:

Electronic Assembler
EJectrician

Electronic Technician
, Fashion Moo&

Fireman

Golf Prole ionat
Forester

High School Teacher

Lawyer
- Librarian

Minister

Insurance Salesman

dice! Tecnnologist
Military Personnel

Nurse
park Director

Personnel Counselor
Pharmacist---

Physician

Professor

photographer
Physical Therapist

Policewoman
,.

Radio Broadcaster
ealtor
°cord Pr_ ucer

Salesman

Repory
Research Scientist

Secretary

Stockbroker

Social Worker

Veterinarian

_ ardees'

Teaching Assistant

Telephone Operator
Technical Writer

TIleatrical Agentw-

Tool anO Die Maker

I er/Reetaurent Manager
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TRAINING DESCRIPTION SALARY.' YOU NEED

time type

Receptionist . ReSidttii greet ing elijn-, in
does light typoll or Wing. ter

1974

$5.200-5,600 Common sense, personality, good smile .none on the lob
i

none Ii twain 1 Typist. * 55 ,200-5,600 40-50 wpm; good spelling; COflLi ntration

2-6 Wks, on tho lob File Clerk. Sometimes this inb urn ii pordt log
electronic niuleyai systems. 0

$5,200-5,600 !Read accurately and rapidly, spell well, good
with details,'

wks. on the hob Hank Teller. $5,600-6.000 Maturity neatness, tact and LOeIrtety ,

formai
on the jOb
training

Telephone Operator o g bu',urui s. ,, Isu hire
Operators,

$5,200-5,600 Pleasant voice; ability to sit for long periOdS.

13 wks
i(

On trio i o5 Postal Clerk. Rig cit r. ju rations have !nail rooms
and oostal clerk i nbc . 0

$5;600=8.300 aood memory, coordination, ability to read
accurately.

2 wk . on the job Keypunch Operator: Prep,triii (!,0,1 c,irris hr
computers.

56200 -6 ,500 Typing ability; good copientra ion

-
none Lu courses Bookkeeper.. Aiii(juijition hoS Get plyi 0 0-5.900 Good concentration, ability with nurnbers. .

2 yrs. vo-toch
schciii,

cougge

Secretary, The doter-of-inn botwoon .1 stenoigapher
arid a secretor y. says an expert, is that a
secrittary,thinks ki

5,800,6,700 Common sense, good hearing spelling ability .
grammar skills, ability to organize things, good
memdry. And typing skill,

3-4 yrs, compute!
soh!, or
col logo (08)

Computer Programmer. Some highly technical
jobs riia girt? master's degree. *

$8,390-8 600 Ability to think logically and with imagination;
acvracy; patience.

4 yrs. collego Personnel Worker. Hires people:counsels
employttos and devailops wage scales, in*

59,300,9,700 Siuenk and write effectively; work well with
people, Ability to see both labor and management
points of view.

4 y college
,(8BA)

Accountant, Handles corluoratir f inances, audits,
prepares tax returns and budgets. *--*

$9,1009,400 Math ability, conscientiousness, neatness,
accuracYi

4 yrs. college
(BA/9S)

BeRk Officer (Dr rnanagement trainee). Who gets
the loon , AdviSe5 FAWN businesses, Iv:

:56.400-9,100 Be a good fudge of peopl!' ii- businesss ,

4-6 yrs, college (BS)
+ god schL
(MS)

Systems Analyst. Figures otit,probleMs that
.computers can solve, recommonOs equipment,
methods, etc *

$11,000-1.1,800 Logical thinking:concentration on details,
ability to work independently,

yrs. college (RA )
+ grad 04, ,
(MBA)

Executive (or management trainee). These are
the peopie who wilt rurethings-whether it's a
city_, a corporation or a pool hall. * 0

-2 000 - 35000 DeTiication self-confidence perform well under
stmss, quick thinking ability, tact.

.

THE RATINGS: **More jobs than people; 1+ Loti of jobs available; 0 May have to hunt some; 0 Prospects poor

Average beginning salaries. Pay goes up with job experience. Salaries vary by region rind b s igher or lower than these figures.



TRAINING DESCRIPT ON AND RATING SALARY1
_

YOU NEED

time type
Stuntman. Or woman. It's not as dangerous as
it woks and it's a INCV into hOQ *

- 1 9 7 4
hourly-varies Dating, common sense, good sense of, timing,

'none
0
on the job

wks,
6 mat

modeling schI. Model. Jobs am usually freelance in fashion
hows, department stores. °

hourly-varies Ability to take pressure, competit ton, igh
schedules; perfect grooming. stamina,

'

6 mos.=
2 yrs,

vo-tech schl.
on the job

Broadcast Technician. Operates electron iC equip-
mem and controis quality of broadcam,

$5,400-8,800
.

FCC F irst Class license; knack Jor electronic
gizmos, _

2-3 yrs
i

on the lob, self -
taught, vo-tech
seta,

Photographer, Mo t work in commercial studios
or for publishers. The rest freekance, 0

$4,100=6,500 .Manual dexterity, good eyesight and color
vision, some artistic ability, //

2-4 yrs.]
i

vo- tech schl
-college

---

Commercial Artist. Does art= forf,-rds, ri-mts
__. _ _papers. magazines_ brochures( etc__ .

$4,600=5400
.

Artistic ability, color sen0, taste. Freelancers
need a good portfolio,

s; _ rnttcL art schl.
or di 7 schl,

Medical Itlustrator. HEilos illustrate films. text=
books', 3-0 mode's for labs, med schoois and
outgo-hers_

$8,000-15,000
/

Diverse art portfolio,' background in biolOgt,
--

and zoology, =

2-4 yrS
.

tr college. colleir interior Designer. Helps peoPle anc businesa
select tasteful furnishings,' e

$5,000-10.000
,

Art talent color sense, good taste, good busir , -s
sense.

,

2-4 Nqs. volech schl
coliegit -

Industrial Designer, Improves appearance and
functional design of oioducts ft-0M bap point
oens to stereos. 0

$7.000 - 0,000 Artistic ability . some mechanical skill plus
industrial design courses at school.

2-20 tits.
;i

art schk helps Professional Artist. Artists, it is said, intuit the
future in ways that can he %On if not undeeMood
today. 0

$0 up True rti stic gif t, persistence, belfef in _oneelt _

varie on ow it t t
tIoliege

Radio/Television Announcer. The disc jockey.
Sttrts at small station and works upmaybe. C

$7 poo 10,000 Well-controlled voice. good English, personality.
sense of showmanship.FCC F irst Class licen.se h --(Pg.

4 yr s,, coliegir Advertising, In bit firms. workers specighin in
management, cooywriting, rosegrch. art,
media buying or prod uct ron, 0

$6,500-10p00 Creativity . imagination, flair for language, i
ability to solve probiems, --.

...

yrs, col lifin, Public Relations Worker, Arranges. handles
d comp,any's reiat ions wit h bress and public.*

$88009 300 Writing talent, flair for fresh ideas, unde _ending

of people; journalism helps,

yrs, coliege Journalist/Ed ito. Newspapers, magazines, book
publishers, radio and television stations and some
private companies hire lournaltsts,

55 200-7,600 Sense of responsibility, writing ability, initiative,
persistence, good memory,

4-6 y 5, college Interpreter/Translator.*Wibs in foreign service,
Intel national business'or UN. Many more jobs r
abroad 0

$9,000-9,500
.

Good hearing, alerineP 5 emotional s amina,
tact, linguistic ability.

4-5 y s. college Landscape Architrect. Designs outdoor garderi s.
Ecology movemenk creates lobs,

000-12,000 Art sense, green thumb:business sense,

5.y rs. ciallege (BA) Architect. Beginners mai" us junior draf tsmen,
.

00-9.-100 Artistic ability, technical kna-k cial con:
scr'ence, independence,

varies begin when
a child

performing Artist. (Singer , Dancer, Af.ttorl It
nj,ffiriilt to make a living in the arts, Some,tnake
their talent a hobby instead of a career,' °

vine Talent , PerSistence, Personality. Attractive
ppearanc6. Luck. College ma9 -help.' --

.
..

THE RATINGS: **More jobs than people; *Lots of jobs available; *May have to bunt SOtlig; °Prospects poor
,

i

1Ave e beginning saliries. Patigges up with job experience_ Sabarit

r

vary by region and may lite higher or lower than these figures.



TRAINING DESCRIPTION AND RATING
;

- SALARY1 YOU NEED

time type

Constructio-n Laborer. No sk illsor tuturri.°

1974
$6.500-8,000 ' W rk is strenuous, of ten dangerous,none on the inn

3 sto, apprenticeshap_ ,Cement Mason. F inishes concrete sortaLe* $7,100=7,400 Act iyelabor, need tp stoop, bend, kru.Nal,

3 yrs apprenticeship Painter. $7200-7,500 Nlanhal.dmrteriiy; good color sense,

3 yrs. apprenticeship
..

Stonemasonsir Tilesetter. Installs marble,
stone. t Ile, etc.

$7 .700.7900 'Good physical coodition, sense of color harmony.
manupl derderity. '

3 yrs av1prent wester) Operating Engineirl1Dri1kuig construction
machines. 'Salary depends on Machine,*

$4,900-10,400 Good physical condit iou work t r n he tlanigerops.

3 yrs, opplenticeship Glazier. Installs glass in buildings. ika $6,800-7 00 .
-

StrengW, rn.anual deg!er it,/ ,

2-4 yrs, Ir. college.
vo tech scro.

Engineering Technician. Uses cornpleX
ExlipprlientJrialy/s data to help ennipeers,a

-

56,700-7 poo
.

A/lath and science ability; good with dntiils f
**-4imagination.*

2-4 yrs fr. college.
-vo-tech schl.

Draftsman. Dfilyvs the "blimprints.".a
.. I

r

$6200-6,400 Gpod ey&hand cootd inat ion,
sr .

4 yrs. apprenticizhip
_

Carpentei. ,. /

1

?$5,600-8,300
1

- Sense of balanre, good physic:.al condition; no
ar of heights; Math ability.

4 yrs. apprenticeship Sheet:MetarWorker. a 7(800=8 300 Good physical condipon; iTieshjiiii al .kill

4 yr.s. ,upprf4ificc:iiiip Construction Electrician. Instalk treat light,
riff' condit ioning wiring. *

$80008500 Physical stamina; you work in crronprvi
quarters'. stalid kir long per eds.

5 yrs. apprenriroship Plumber.* $8,100-8.500 . Mattl,science and mechanical aprturies
physicaf strength If or lots of brindinip.

4-6 yjwllii

6

i Civil Engineer. Designs nit ids, tunnels, air-
fields, bridges',Stc, *

$10,400- 600 Initiative arvilytical mind, dkisiveness. MS.-
desiree helpful. -

;college Ceramic Engineer- Develops methods for
processing clay and non-metallic materials
into ceramic products. we

$10,200.10,600 Need intelligence. Lit itisity , by -It with
details.

4-6 yrs. -college Metallurgical Engineer. Designs ways to '
convert metals into prpducts. *

$I g,50Q-11,000
,

Math and science ability; intelligence: MS.
h los, too.

4-6 yrs.

------- --,
5-7 yrs.

college Aerospace Engineer. Develops missiles, air-
craf t , rockets and relefed gadgets .

$10,400-10,800 Analytical mind, creativity . inlellieence;,M
degree helps. ';'

college Electriml Engineer. Designs and develops '
manufacturing of electrical and elestroofc
idteRnient. **- . r r, i'

$10,700-10,900
.

High intelligence, abstract*rehsoning ability
M,S. helps.

E37 yrs. college ' Chrnical Engineer, Determines processes
for manufacturing cherrlicals.

000 -11,900 eHigh intelligence,sreati ity, &creme ability .

MS. improves prospect
v

THE RATINGS: irk More jobs than people; * Lots of jobs avatlable a May have to
_

hunt some; 'Prospect ponr

lAverage beginning salaries. Pay goes Cip with Oh experience, Salarieswary by region and may be higber or lower ha(' thes figures.
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TRAINING

time tklie

DESCRIPTION SALARY1 YOU NEEL)

Social Service Aide. Does lout ine paperwork
tor w0f,jr,: of tiots f w51;$ hC;friti:5, *

1974

$4.700-6,100 Be a friendly listener; tact, courtesy, I ,_ ship
ability, desire to he helpful.

on the tub

1-2 yts. on the lob
Ir college

Library Technician; hlelps librarians keep
materials in order and iiipfp daie *

$5,700,0,000 Enjoy detail work; rnaniml dexterity; good with
people.

4 yrs. college Social Worker, Helps ic-dividiseS and families
use social serviCes to solve their problems,*

$6,900-9,000 MaturitYl ability to handle responsibility. Test
your interest by doing volunteer work in
cornmunity.

2-4 yrs. ir. college
or college

Recreation Worker. Mom people, moo -e leisure
time means more need for_play.**

$7 poo-e ,000 Ability to motivate people, sensitive to their
heeds. Camping, sports experience help.

4-6 yrs. college f
grad schi

Rehabilitation Counselor. Helps people with
physical, mental or social disabilities adjust
their vocations and persona! lives,

$8,300-$8,700 Most employers want master's degrees now,
Ability to motivate others, accept responsibility.
Occupational and physical therapists also do
rehabilitation.

4 yrs college kindergarten/Elementary School Teacher.
Fewer babies means fewer jobs.*

$7,000-7,900 Must be certified ability to work With children
= -----

4-6 yrs. college +
grad schl

Secondary School Teacher. Fewer babies means
fewer teenagers means fe =ir jobs. - a

7,300-6.100 Master's degree improves prosp-ic ertif Hate
required.

4 9 yrs. f:olleqn f
grad schl

Counselor. Works in high schools, colleges,
state employment offices to help people get
information on anythingbe it careers, study
or emotional problems. * .

$7,500-9,000 Genuine interest in people; good memory for
PeOPle and facts; be the sort who knows a little
about everything.

5 yrs. college +
grad se it

Librarian. Some specialize in working With
people ; others work only with materials,*

-00-0 ,500 Master's degree in library science (1 yr.l. Good
memory, knack for details.

6 yr . college +
grad schl,

Special Education Teacher many children
have trouble learning in school because of
retardation or physical handicaps. These
teachers specialize in educating them. *

8,200-9 poo Most jobs go to those with master's degree .
Should be patient, sensitive and emotionally
stable,

68 yrs. seminary Clergyman. There's a shortage of Jewish rabbis
and Catholic priests, but too many Protestant
ministers. 6

varies Be well rounded educationally, socially and
emotionally: Deep faith and concern for Others.

6=8 yrs. ccIlege 4-
grad schl

Sociologist. Studies behavior of human groups
iike families, tribes, communities, governments,

I)

$ 1,600-14 poa Ph.ft required for most jobs. Ability to write
and speak well. Knowledge of computer science
improves prospects.

6-8 yr5.
.

college 4
grad schl

Psychologist. Studies the normal and abnormal 1000 -13,000
behavior of individuals. *

Intelligence, obje:tivity. compassion , maturity ,
verbal skilland a Ph 0_ - . _ . i

college +
law schl

Lawyer/Attorney. Helps people know their $7 000 -20,000
legal rights and responsibilities. Many specHlize
in one branch of law.

Must be admitted to state bar; usually this means
passing an exam. Getting into law school is hard

high college grades imp tent.

yr_;. college +
grad schl.

College/University Teacher. For full professor- _ ,0 00
ship, extnnsive teaching and research experience
is needed, plus a Ph:D. 0

_so

intelligence, deep interes Id, skill at writing
and speaking.

,TRE RATINGS: ore J
,
ob

__s than people; * Lots of jobs availablb; ay have to hunt $ ' °Prospects poor

1Average beginning salaries. Pay go s up with job experience. Salaries vary by region and may be higher or lower th n these figures.
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TRAINTNG DESCRIPTION ANC RATING SALARY1 YOU NEED

i fYPe
------

Aide/Orderly. Feed_ pttirntt. tiik es Ito flier-
atures. etc. *

1974
00-4,000 I houghttillfwss. tioatnoss, dependability . not

I iittiir,il by menial I askii.
ks on the lob

on trio icioLwkt. Hotpitat Technician. Job depends on training.
in be ortything from sterilizing instruments

iing OeCtiocardiograms twr

XIII Marlihri de xtelity accuracy with numbers and In
reading dials,

Ability to handle details and work well with
people. The more tramuq, the holwr the pay..

._ rnnc
2 yrs.

on th oh co
I

ir, college

Medical Assistent Doesanything from monino
simple lab ik-i..i. i() gWri MU pdlients Doctors,
dentists, veterinarians all useassistants. ont

sahoo 0000

hnspit al classes,
y- tex:ri sssm.

Licensed Practical Nurse. Is PN's do most
baxlside nur!ang (like giving shois;. *

$6.200-6,400 Must tibits licensing exam, Be mature and calm
in emer,lencies.

Manual dexterity, accuracy, dependability.
Training determines specialty. ,

I. icense required. Steady hands, 000d eyesight.

2 yrs. volech schl.,
. collixtH

Medical Technician, Highly sk illed work like
f ildii)itigY OCrays) or I:Merit h(ISiyigy *

.95,2006.400

2 yrs. jr . college
Or college

Dental Hygienist. Cleans teeth. runs lab tests,
etc. **

$6,800-8,600

3 yrs yo-tech schl. Dental Lab Technician. Makes dentures. * $4 I 00-6.400 Milfithli dextergy. good color perception,

2-5 yrs

4 yr ,

hospital schl..
i or ci.
college

rad se hl .

Registered Nurse. RN'S can study 2. 3.4 or
5 ye,gs. best administrative lobs IPA IC) RN's
with master's degrees. *

$8.100 8 500 Le,rder shirr abilitv good head for details,
iihysical stamina. Many nurset leaclb

collc!ge Medical Technologist. Rons cornplex lab
tests fisecl in diagnosis lint

._ , Softie states rectoire I icen.ses, Good color vision
impor !ant.

4 yrs, coIl-tIe Dietician. Noir Itirni osptial, plans mealc, oban
strpervises kitchen, **

. 00 MOO Administrative ability,

5 yrs. college Pharmacist. Generany works in Mug stores or
hospitals. *

t1 iitlfl _ It ' oOO Liceris,4rioired. Also business ability, accuracy,
110,01 ia details..

colleg
iu.r1 scnl.

Hospital Administrator. Handles f in;in -1.11
and per simnel problems of hospital.

99 00013000 Ability to work wen with people and with the
community.

6 yrs

7 yrs.

college 4

r

q(!hl

Optometrist I pr I .-r wim lasses and
-1111di:t ii,iSCV 43

BIP.i )0" jhjilly C,fit!fljj(W55,

college i,
vet. !7-ochk .

Veterinarian. Many spocialife in cattle or
titIrSf: care; others care tor pets, *

11,000-16,000 Interest in animalsand people,

r-----
7 yrs, college i-

dental schl.
Dentist. Most dentists open a pr /OW (ar:-
lice. Earnings go up 1930,000 or higher)
with ewer /once. **

12.1000 4,000 Intelligence, manual skiiis. good visual memory,
dehcate touch.

9 yrs, _ liege
med sem, +
internship

Physician. Many nfoclort now specialize
meaning add a couple more years in school),
It's hard to get into rned school, so high
collcme grades are ,, (MO. **

$14,000.1 6,500 Intelligence, good study skills, stamina, steadY
nerves, manual dexterity ability to think nuickly
in an emergency.

, THE RATINGS: **More jobs than people; * Lots of jobs available; *May have to hunt some; ' Prospects poor

Av rage beginning salaries. Pay goes up with job experience. Salaries vary by region and may be higher or lower than these figures.
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TRAINING DESCRIPTION SALARY1 YOU NEED

time tYP4

Factory Assembfgr. Worklon thoattenOly
inic, a

1 9 7 4

$5.800=8,200 Ability to take dotnn the samo thrq yer rind
nori wk, to

2 mos.

ks. to
mat

on the lob

on the job Factory Inspector. rheitks goods coming of f
the line to see if they 're okay, 0

$6,200 8 poo sharp eyesight.
---

4 mat t
2 yrs,

on the job
v

Machine Tool Operator. Adiusis speed, fiow
rate, etc. of assembly line machines,

$5,000.5200 Mechanical ability, stt engin, stamina.

yrs

4 yrs.

formal
on-job,
apprentice
ship

apprentice-
ship

Instrument Maker. Makes pi ecision dials.
thermostats, etc, that regulate machines. e

Coremaker. Prepares the __ Mai e '

metai molds hollow, a

$6,200.8 ,311J

__
,7,900

1 hanigal ability, ott of shop experience,

Maniiafdexteritjo

4 yrs. apprentice-
snip

Molder. Makes the molds that a machine ases
W Make a }(,)-,0) or whateiier, a

$7.400,7,800 Ability to lif t stand, move around a lot; good
vision, manual dexterity. ,

4 yrs. on the rob;
apprentice-
ship

-
Industrial Repairman. F ixes machines when
they screw up, *

$5,800.7,81)0 Mechanical riot nada, strength, agility.

4 yrs,
,

apprentice.
ship

Tog! and Die Maker. ,.laees tne pails for
mass producing machines, a

$8,1i'00 9,400 Mechanical ability, finger dexterity, ability to
do precision tio

4 yrs,

4 yrs,

apprentice -
ship

. aoprentic e
ship

Miilwriaht. Moves and instaiis heavy
industrial machinery.

$6,200 7 900 Mechnucal ability, strength, agility.

Machinist . Knows how to set up. Open-it-
make parts for and fix most machines. *

9 ,i500-1100Q Mci hanigal ability, accipacy, physical strength,
ability to concentrate,

4 yrs. apprentice.
ship

SetuSt Man, Machinist who specializes in
ttling up machines and training workers. *

$9,500-11,000 Mach Mist skills plus ability to explOin fhi11g s to
people,

varies on the ob
maybe
colle, _

Foreman. Supervises workers, Amount of
tralning depends on industry. *

$ K1,000-1C. 50' Leadership ability, ability to corn unicate with
workers and bosses,

2 yrs. it. college Industrial Traffic Manager. Sets up transpor-
ation for materials arrd goods. e

000- I 0,poo AO ity ro make decisions, analyze numbers
work independently,

4 yrs. college
(BSIE)

Industrial pr Fiqures out most ef ficient
ways to use people, machines and materials
in factories. **

$10,500-11 bliP Intelligence, analytical mind, ability to
communicate with people,

THE RATINGS: **More jobs than people; *Lots of jobs ailable;
- -_- _

*May have to hunt sonte; "Prosp2cts poor

1Average beginning salaries. Pay goes up with Joh experience. Salaries vary by region and ma igher or fcivver than these figures.
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TRAINING DESCRIPTION AND RATING SALARy1 you NEED

time TYpe

Rooteman or Detwaryman. Dr.yes an
assie n.f :outO to lelivir goods. so

1974

$5,200.5,500 Chauffeur's license orne -_ sates Agility.k . on the tob

1 wk, on tne lob Cashier. Plies a cash reetiste,' or writes up
sales tickets. *

4 100-5200 Finger dexterity , eye-hand coordination .

,- en the ob Stat k Clerk, Unpar s and shelve 4,300-4,600 Some strength, good with details.

4 ks. on the lob Shipping/ReceiWng Clerk. Keeps track of
goods. Autornatiun has hurt prospects. n

-6,700
t

,Dependability, legible handwriting.

_ wks on the job Retail Salasworker, Sells things tit store .
saiary does not inotude c4r;oirog.S,Os. *

00-4.500 Selling ability; ability to stand on feet a lot.

v_ no mr -! jOb Auto Salesperson, (;:.-s crisis nas hitirt aii tt,i
sales job (Donor httutieS, Salav andke
Lommission, *

5_ _ 3000 .500* Convincing personality; good car knowledge
Some firms want college graduates,

4 yr ni lege Insurance Agent, Sells poi tcles to un5toiners.
'Salary and/cir commission, 0

$0000.8200. Not all agents must have college _. but most
companies prefer it,

4 yrs. (,rgletio +
on the t,'th

Salesperscwt (1AibnInsalgq d ) Sells indli,..-
products or ser.....ses, soe'R as, selling cereal to
qrocery stores or disbwasbers to restaurants, a

$8.900-9,500
-.1-

+ commission5
Willingness to travel, sales ability, personality
intelligence,

ar les colle0 +
exam

Real Estate Salesperson, Cterical experience in
real estate office beips 03

$12,000-18.000
(commissions)

Pass licensing'exam, Most firms now require
college degree.

yrs. +
mo5,

cQilege +
on Me job

Securities Salesperson. The Stockbroker. Most
jobs arg In large citier,t, 'Saksr-y is fluting training
only. Aber trait-lino commissions e,in math
$21000 or higherdepending on ability ut
luck. qt

$0.400-8 Ago, Must pass licensing exam. In colloge major in
business or even get a master's degree (MRA)
becag5e it's hard to get these jobs; but

ancially) they're worth the trouble.

4 yrs collegk +
on the ph

Purchasing Agent,. Makessore the business has
all the raw materials it fWcts, ''':olar5 incutases
otter ing, tfk

7,500-3 A00* Alopity to work independently, make decisions .
Often involves very technical purchasing so
_special- degree helps,

4 yrsi, +
_6 yr;

college +
5tO esnims

_

Aetuary, Figures insurgnce 7.itatiStiC5_ (000(1
opportunities otter tests.) *

58000 -10,000 Need to pass a series of exams; this may take
10 years on the job.

6 yrs. +
2 yrs

grad schl.
(mA) +
onihejob

Marketing Rftoarchtr, Sgrvey5 ptil; lig to find
out what it needs or wilt buy.

9,000-9.300 Intelligence, work well with people,
mathematical ability.

.
THE RATINGS: ** More jobs than peopte; * Lets of fobs available; 41May have to hunt some; g Prospec s poor

1Average beginning salaries. pay goes up with job experience. Wades vary by region and may be higher or lower than thes
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TRAININC_ DESCRIPTION AND RATING SALARY1 YOU NEED

wise type
Telephone SztviTlern4n, Inttr1119, rennirS 9

1

00-7200 Good eyeSiohiin i , iisb

s

vrc.

on The job
v a tech schl,

usineu Machine Repairman. P ixes typewnte.-s,
calculators, etc, leilr

$5,7002,100 Mechanical aptitude.

on rhe 2nts

on the job

Piano Tuner. c $3 ' 0-5,400
4 300

Good hearing; music courses help

Menial dexterity.
2 yrs, hoe Repairman. c

2-3 yrs,

2 4 r

on the oh,
-iprenticeship

Meat Cutter. r,3'4 900-5,800

200-10,006

4,600-9 Aro

Not bothered by messy work.

vo-tech schl, TV & Radio r,iraPairrean. *
Mechanical agiitude; math, science ability;

Manual dexterity, strength, eye for detail.
-.ri the job pholstarer.

yr- nil The rat,
v h 5c:tit

Appliance Repairman. Fixes household
machioes, w

$46005,200 Mechanical aptitude.

2-3 yri. on the inb,
vo-tech schl.

Air Condidaning/Heating Mechanic. * $4,100S.300 Mechanical aptitude, strength, dexterity.

4 n the inP Automobile Repairman 4 4,700 Mocha nical skill, knowledge of -_car

yrs

3-4 yrs

appienticeship I--
prhnlIcI lip

Blacksmith. c-- 4 300-6200

620 -6 000

Considerable strength and stamina.

Precise eye-hand coordination; patience.,
Jeweler. c

3 4 yrs, 'apprenticeship Stationary Engineer, Opera/cis ird fnn le

turbines. aerr2fa Tors, bumps, c

! $00-4,900 Good physical condition, niechanicei skifL
manual dexterity, technical know-how.

4 yrs. %in-loch soil, ap
prenticeship,

vol,sne Mechanic, * 8400-8 goo Strength, agility, good with details,

4 yrS.

4 yrs.

011 the 'a)
apprenticeship

,

Locksmith. * 4,100-4200 Manual dexterity, good wiln details,

Mawnenanect EIoctrrion , Fixes lights Arlo other
electric equipment,

600-5,600

50 ,000-6,200

Manual dexterity, good color vision, agility.

45 yrs. apprenticeship Pressmen. Operates pin-long press, prepares pres
plates. a

Strengt h, agility, good color vision.

b yrs. apprenticeship Photoengraver. Makes plates tar = that
can't be set in type. 0

-,7

--
00-6800

_d vision, ability V) stand for long time .
Automition has hurt prospects.

6 yrs. apprenticeship Typesetter (Linotype only ). Simpler me:chines
requiring only ordinary typind skills have hurt
prospects, 0

Manual dexterity, spelling and grammar skil s.

THE RATINGS: **More japs than people; * Lots of jobs aveRable; May have to hunt stliTie; c Prospects poor

'Average begir.Aing %alaries. Pay goes up with job experience. Salaries vary by region and may be higher of lower than these figure
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TRAINING DESCR IPT ION AND RATING SALARY1 YOU NEED

tome type

Farmer. -Best training is to grow up on a farm .
Farming is a science so coliege helps, °

1974

variL anagement and busineia ability; must keep up
with new developments in agriculture.

o nne college

1 3 yrs

24 yrs .

jr . college.
vo-tech sail.

Surveyor. Determines and measures lines and
contours of land. *

$5,400-6 100 Good eyesight, math ability: ability to reason --

abstractly. _
jr. coilege.
college

Food Processing Technician, Helps develop and
improve food productsfrom cake mu .s to
pizza. *

$7,100-7,563 Dependability . ability to express oneself , good
with details.

2-4 yrs. vo-tech schl..
jr, college

Science Technician. HelPs scientists measure
things,aflalyzedata. prepare experin- Jr-its etc.*

800 7 400, Dependability, accuracy . good with details;
ability so express ideas clearly.

4-8 yrs college linae Economist. Works to improve family prod-
ucts. services and practices.

$7 A0K.1 7.000 Ability to write and speak well; poise; ability to
relate well to people. M.S. helps.

4 yrs college (B.S. Agri.) County Ex3ension Worker. Helps farmers and
m wives learn about latest farm methods.*

$7 ,400Z 200 Knowledge of subject matter; abil ity to commjni-
rate with people.

4 yrs. college Forester. Manages tree farms; SOme work in
national forems. °

7,860-9.500 Physical stamina,ability to work by onesel .

More forester s than jobs right nowl

4 yrs. college Meteorologist . The weather for whether) man
(or wornanl. *

$7.800-9.500 Math and science ability help. So does a master's
degree.

4 yrs. college +
grad %ill

Soil Scientist/Conservationist. Studies composi-
lion and behavior of soils. *

$7,800-9,500 Rapid advancement for Fh.D's. Need physical
stamina and inteiligence.

4 yrs. college Statistician . Develops ways to tabulate.analyze
and interpret statistics. *

$9,100-9200 r Mathematical abil ity. Advanced degree necessary
for teaching, research jobs.

yrs. college +
grad still,

Chemitt investigates the composi t ion of things.* 000 10.000 Good memory, manual dexterity, imagination,
intelligence, good with detail,

4=8 yrs. college +
grad schl,

Physickst/Geophysicist. Describes in mathemati-
cal terms the interactions Lritween matter and
energy. *

$9.900 10,000
-

High intelligence, imagination, intuition, scientific
ability and skepticism concerning present
theories.

4-8 yrs. college i
grad schl .

Agricultural Engineer. Develops ways to make
farms and machinery more efficient. *

$10,200-11,000 Intelligence, mechanical aptitude, relate well to
people, Advanced degrees help,

college + grad schl
Arlin.)

Astronomer. Studies dynamics of the universe.° $ 14,000-17pm Science and math ability, imagination, good
with details,

yrs. college +
grad schl.
(Ph.D.)

Biologist (Life rentist). Studies all aspects of
living organisms and their relationship to man.
Most specialize in things like microbiology,
bacteriology. etc.

$13,900-16,500 Good eyesight . inquisitive mind, intelligence,
expressiveness, enjoy all life.

8 yrs. college -t grad 504.
(Ph.D.)

Geologist. Studies structure, history of earth's
crust; helps find minerals for indristry. *

$12,700- 13 000 Phy'sical Stamina, i ntell igence, analytical mind,math and science aptitude. v

THE RATINGS: Ink More jobs than people; * Lots of jobs available; *May have to hunt some; ' Prospects poor

1Average beginning solaria. Pay goes up with lob experience. Salaries vary by region and may be higher or lower than these figures,
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TRAFNING DESCR1PTiON AND RM7G SALARY1 YOU NEED

time
.

P..--.e

.-

TY

Kitchen Helper. Washes floors. scrubs
dishes, clears tables. *

Gas Station Attendant. Sometimes you
can learn mechanics on this Job,

1974

$3,800-5,600 Not mind boredom,
none -n the lob

none on the lob $4 ,100-5,400 Ability to stano tedium.

none on the job Maid or Janitor. 4,6_ -4,700 Strength , amine, not mind menial work,

ks. On the job Waiter or Waftress. '&1r-dry a es nor

include tips,
$2 000 Pleas.ant apprance, Stamina, skill at arithmetic..

2-4wks . on the lob Sliort Order Cook. 3,800-_ 000 Agility, ability to stand heat.

1=2 yrs vo.tech seri!. Chef. Boo auctit. 00-10,000 Agility, ability to make decisions, creativity.

ks, on the job Bartender. There are some bartending
's, but most learn on job, 0

$4900-8,600 Courtesy, tact . good memory.

ne none
--_

Taxi Driver. 'Tips increase salary, ° 4,100-6 100 Chauffeur's license, good driving recbrd.

.2-12 wks. on the job Dry Cleaning Worker. 4,100-4900 Ability to take boredcm not fllergic to chemicals

36 wks on the job Watchman or Guard.
.,-.

4 900-6 A00 Strength; good hearing, vision; no police record
neatness; dependability.

2-3 nirt s. on the job Exterminator. Uses chemicals to rid
buildings of insects and other pests,*

$4,100-4,600 Not allergic to chemicals .

on the job Railroad Worker. Engineer, brakeman
conductor, porter, etc, 0

000-9,000 Jobs on the railroads grow scarcer as freight and
people travel other ways.

formal on-job
cour WS

Truck Driver, Long Haul, Drives the big
rigs from city to city.

2,000-15.800 Ability to stay alert for long periods; chauffeur
license.

2-6 wks, on the job Bus Driver 0 $88009 1 ' Chauffeur's license; 12 yrs driving experience

ks formal 011.job
courses,

Airline Steward or d- . $7 000 7 900 Must be 21, courteous, quick 'thinking in
emergency,

2 yrs. yo.tech schl.+
apprenticeship

Barber Apprentice. Lone hair has hurt
prospects 'Salary does not include tips °

B00 -6A0 ust graduate from a barber school: then 3oend
1 2 yrs . as apprentice; then get license.

yrs, votech schl, +
apprenticeship

Beauticiah/Cosmetologisc Long hair has
helped-prospects, 'Salary includes tips,r*

00-10,000'
.License required, Get it after school and

apprenticeship.

6 wks. orsjob classes Fireficester. r ig h t s fires and gets cats out o
trees, *

000 8 pop Must be 21 and meet minimum heigh and
weight requirements.

nos, police academy
q''

Policeman. Some forces want zollege
graduates now. **

$8,000-10,- 000 Must be 21 and meet minimum physical
requirements, Pass entrance exam, too.

2-3 yrs on the job Air Traffic Controffer. Coordinate par
ing and arriving flights. *

$7, 000 .1 o po OU ick thinking, alertness, ability to work under
stress,

Q yrs. 200 flight hrs. -i
FAA license

Pilot/Copilot. klnst are trained in Air
Force. Many work for smaller airlines,

2,000-17 poo Good eyesight, mechanical aptitude, cool in
emergencies.

THE RATINGS: **More jobs than people; * Lots of jobs available; *May have to hunt some. 'Prospects poor

Average beginning salaries. Pay goes up with job experience. Salaries vary by region and may be higher or lower than these Bourns.
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COUNSELOR

SCHOOL

DATE

ARTICU ATED CAREER GUIDANCE PROJECT

City School District
Rochester, New York,

AINWPOIL.MIMP=

GRADE

UNIT

_1, Use of uni
Use; _alone) (Combined with units and

Session/s (Fart -f One) (One) (Two) (Three)

Group Make Up:
Crack!: ( ) (Mixed ) Other

Ability level:" (Heterogeneous) (Romogeneous) (Other

Sex: (Boy. only) (Girls only) Mlxed) (Other_

Careers interest: (Homogeneous) (Heterogeneous)

class) (OtherSource: (study Halls)

Technical errors in materials ( spelling, grammar, spacing, etc. )

4. InstruCtion Revisions
Behavioral. Objective

Intent

Prepara n

Action

General comments on Instructions



Activities
Activity used --oice available

,Success of activ_ y with studen

ActIvity revis-

6. Related activitie
Related activity used

Overall Evaluation of Unit
a. Student response (ex e lent) (good) (Poor)

b. Organi-ation of unit (-ell done ) (adequate) .

Crevision requirea)

c. Appropriateness of unit (necessary)' (valuable) (little

d. Percent of students mee ing the unit ohjective
value

Comnients on Unit
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INDEX

ABILITIES (see also INTERESTS AND ABILITIES)
Career Needs Assessmeht (# ) (Evaluation).. ... . .... 190
My 'Interests And Abilities (Evaluation)- -115
What I.Do Well (Activity). _ . . . . . .111'

ACTION. . s . 6 7

. . . . . .. . . .7

career Gudance Material_ 102-103
Career,Ouestions. . .... . : 156
Collecting Infomation. . . .. . . 127
College interview .. ...........
Data, People, Things, Ideas
Decision Making Process, The _ 135-137
Factors in Occupational Choice- 166-167
Games-,For Kids To Play -

- Fantasy Walk -30

Public Interview 30
Spotlight. . . . . . . . ... . . .30

Guidance Awareness Survey
Form A 1-

Form E 13
How Many Of You 89
Ideas About Your Future Job 154-155
Interest Inventory = = = 112-113
Job Families Discussion Questions. . .... . -.145

Job Interview- 183
Jobs And Me 20-21
Jobs, Local 142

_Nate Tag-- .. . . .. . . .27

NASA Moon Shot. . . . . .. ... .. 132-134
Personal Checklist . .. . , .32, 34
Proud Whip : 31

Self Evaluation Form. . . ... ...29
That's Not Fair. . . ..... : .. . .130

Things I Love To Do - 110
Things To Do. . . .. .. . . . 94

What I Do Well ,
-111

What's A High School Counselor' 88

What's Important? Who Gets The Job 131
When I Think About It -114

ADDENDUM 191

AFTER SCHOOL AND SUMMER OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAMS ,(pamPhlet) 83

AMERICAN GUIDANCE SERVICE, INC. (publisher) 103

APPLICATION, COLLEGE
-,

Activity. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 182N183
Behavioral Objective t 171
'Career Needs Assessment (#6). . . . . . ... . . .... . . . 190,

Related Activities (Books, Films, Filmstrips, Kits, etc ) 184

4P'PLICATION, EMPLOYMENT
Activity. . . , , 182-183

Behavioral Objective. 171
,



"--7-7MnEW-WOOW7X-ssessmentJ#11 [Evaluätionj . 4 .

Carrols AppliOation. . .. . -.. 0 £ =

Kodak Application.
Lincoln First BankRochester,-Application. . . . . .' . .

Related Activities (Books, Films, Filmstrips, Kits, etc-)
Xerox ApPlication. . . . . . . . . . . ... i . . . , .- . .

APPLICATION, SAMPLE

-. 177178
.179

.175-176,
-,-184

,173-174

Carrols 17_7178
Kodak. . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .179 z

Lincoln First Bank of Rochester. - . . . . . .. . . . 175-176.:'

'Xerox .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . '. . . 173-174

APTITUDES AND INTELLIGENCE (filmstrip series). . . ..
Intelligence-_
PUtting Your Aptitudes To Work
What Tests Tell. . . .

You And Your Guidance Counselor. .

. .18
-- 18

-18,

. . . .. . 18
. . . .. 18

AS,SESSMENT, CAREER NEEDS (Evaluation) 190

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE 6

Can Men And Women Do The Same,Job' 77

, Counselor As A Career Resource Person- 53, 87
How Are Jobs The Same Or Different?. . . . 75

How Do You Make Up Your Mind?. . . . .125-

How Do YOu Really Make It'Happen? -171
I Never ThOught Of It That Way 153
My Career Planning Record 99

My Planning Record 149, 187
Role Of The Cbunselor 11

Self Exploration- 25

Student nlanninq Record _ _
19_57

What Am.T _Good. At?. . .. . . . . . . 107

What HaVe'I Done About A Career? _ 189'
What Kind Of Jobs Really Interest Me'
What's it All About'

= What Subjects Do 1 Still Need*I
What Type Of Job Should I Look For?
Where Do I Find Out Mbre About It,
why Am I Taking What I'm Taking?_
Work Related Values. . . ,

HELLMAN 1,UBLISHING CO

BETTER CHOICE, BETTER CPANCE: SELECTING A HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
(filmstrip series). . . .23

141
165
159
91

-101
117

. 67

103

B'NAI BRITH VOCATIONAL SERVICE (publisher) . . . .103

BOEHM, DR. VIRGINIA R. . . .
92

BOOKLETS, BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
After School And Summer Occupational Programs (pamphlet).
Continuing Education For Adults 1975-76 (pamphlet). .

Dictionary Of Occupational Titles-(book) =

Encyclopedia,Of Careers And Vocational Guidance (book)

Exercises In Personality And Career Development,Hopson&Hough
,i-Industrial Arts And Occupational Education, (pamphlet)
'National 'Guidance Handbook, The, (book). . .

203
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. 83
102
102

83
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Open-Ended,Stories, Velder & Cohen (book ). . . . . . . 68-, 74
.75-76 Opportunities For Career Education (booklet) 83
Opportunities Unlimited (booklet) 23, 83; 164
Rochester City Schools - Course Description (vamphlet). . . . .=.83
Student Course Election Sheet. . ,I . . . ._. . . .,. . . . ., . . 83

Values Clarification: -A Handbook For Practical St'rategies
For Teachers And Students, Simon, S.B. (book)... 30, 31

Working, Terkel, Studs (book) . . '.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- 170'

CAN MEN AND NOMEN DO THE SAME JOB? (Reaction Story). . . . . . .79

CAREER CHOICE COMPOSITION. . . . 165

CAREER CLUSTERS: AN INTRODUCTION TO RELATED OCCUPATIONS
(film:trip). . . . ..... . . . 23, ,41

CAREER DIRECTTON: HIGH SCHOOL AS TRYOUT (filmstrip). . , .'23

CAREER INFORMATION
Activity. . . 102-103
Behavioral Objective 101
Career Needs Assesstent 0) . .100

104,
. 102-103

Exploring, Boy Scouts of America. .. . .

Films, Filmstrips, Books, Publishers. . .

CAREER INVENTORY
Activity

Career Questions 156-,

Ideas Abott Your Future Job . . . . . .. . . . . 154-155
Behavioral Objective, . . . . . . ..' ... . . . . 153

Reaction Story- _ _ _ 157'

Related Activities (Books, Films, Filmstrips, Kits, etc. ). . - 158

CAREER MATURITY INVENTORY (CMI). . . . . . . . . . . . . ,-,. . . . 139

CAREER NEEDS ASSESSMENT (Evaluation): =
190

CAREER OBSERVATION PROGRAM ... . . .. . . . . 103, 170

-CAREER PLANNING RECORD,-MY
Activity

Jobs And Me. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . , . .20, 21
Behavioral Objective 19

Reaction Story 22

Related Adtivities (Books, Films, Filmstrips, Kits, etc.). 23

CAREERS (publisher). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103

CAREERS AND LIFESTYLES ilmstrip series)
Chbosing Your Career' 150

Liking Your Job . .150

Why Work At All 150

CARROLS,APPLICATION, SAMPLE.,7
-CHECK THE WANT ADS (Activity) 6061 -

.103

'-1507:

CHRONICLE GUIDANCE PUBLISHERS 103

. . 177-178

CHILDREN'S PRESS (publisher). . . . ... . ....
CHOOSING YOUR CAREER (filmstrip),
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uance ounse or*
'CLASSES OF OCCUPATIONS. .-

,CORT OF ARMS, PERSONAL (Activity).

. 9

.44

COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION BOARD (publisher) 35, 1 9# 158:

,COMMERCIAL PUBLISHERS (see PUBLISHERS, COMMERCIAL)

COSTINUING, EDUCATION FOR ADULTS 197-76 (pamphlet).

'-COUNSELOR, GUIDANCE (see GUIDANCE COUNSELOR),

DATA PEOPLE THINGS

DATAJTOPLE THINGS IDEAS (Activity).

DATA pEOPLE:THINGS IDEAS CHART. . .

"DECIDING7.IPROGRAM

DECISION5MAKING
Activity@ \

ColleCting Information. . . . @,. . .

DecisiOn Making Prbcess, The. .%. . . .

NASA Decision Game. . . . . . . .. . .

That.'s Not Fair, .-. . . - . . .

What's Import.Vt'? Who Gets The Job?. .

Behavioral ObjectiVe. . .

Chart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . .

. . .

.. . .

. @,.
.

.

. .

. .

. .

. .

4 .

39,

.

.

. .

. .

- #

. .

9297
. 144

@

143,- 146

35,-

. .127

.135-137.,=

.).-!1:34:-
131%_
125

. - .12.6

"Decisions and Outcomes" Program

EValuation.
_Career Needs Assessment (#9). . . . . . .

How Do You Make Up Your Mind?. . . . . . . ..

Reaction Story

. .,.

..
. .

139,

*:
.

158
138 ,

.190

..1254

George Faces A Dilemna
71-

Hiring Mary. . . . . . . . . . .
. - 157'

John'.s,Confusion. . . .. . . .' . . , . . . - . . .. . 15

Mary Is Confused. . . . . . . . . -. . . . .,. . . . . . 22

Samls Dilemna-
33,

Verna's Future, . . . . 4 6 . @ . . 4 4 4 0 . 0 . .' 55

What 'shOuld I Be7. . . . . 4 . * . @ . 128-

,
Related ActiVities (8 oks, Pil _, Filmstrips, Kits, etc. ) 139, 158-_

DECISION MAKING CHART. . . 6 0 . A
. 126

DECISION.MAKING INVENTORY, Dilley and 'Howard. . . . . . . . . . .139

IDEC.IsioN,m_.4.KING WORKSHEET. .
. . . . . . . . . , . . . . 129,

"DECISbNS AND OUTCOMES7 PROGRAM. . ., . . . ; -. . . . . . . . 139, 158

% DEPARTMENT OF LABOR PUBLICATIONS. . . . . .- ., . . . .- . . .

DICTIONARY OF qCCUPATIONAL TITLES (book).
102:

,DISCOVERIN YOUR PVRSONALITY (filmstrip) .
66

"DISCOVERY" KIT. . . -

DISCRIMINATION
That's Not Fair (Activity). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130

What's Important? Who Gets The Job? '(Activity). . . . . . . . 131
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OidanCe:-Counselor. . 0-0 m . . -0 ** * *.. 0

Interest Inventory. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .'158.
-Interests And Abilities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ' . . .. 109
Job'Families... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..- .. . . . . .. 1,45

Sam's.Dilemna (I) , . .. . ..... ... '-. ..33
What's A High School Counselor. . . . . . . '. . .. . . . 88

DOUBLEDAY PUBLISHING COMPANY

EDISON TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM.

,EDUCATIONAL MANPOWER, INC. (publisher)

.102

.83

,,66

EDUCATORS PROGRESS'SERVICB, INC. (publisher) _193

.102ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CAREERS AND VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE (book).

EVALUATION
Can Men And Women Do The Same Job?. . . . . . . . . . . . 0

Classify Your Job . .146

Counselor's Role, The 90
138

Job Families. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .76

Look At Interest, A 49

My Interests And-Abilities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . in'
Matching Jobs And Families. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

My Values And My Future Job... . . . . . . . . . . 72

My Work Values. . . . . . .- . . . . . . . . , . 65
Personal Checklist. . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . .

'
, 34

Recall Sheet 56

Self Evaluation. . . . . 6 0 . . 0 * 0 34

What Is A Guidance Counselor 14

Why Did You Take It? . _-
. i . . . ..... .....t. . 118

EXERCI ES IN.PERSONALITY AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT, Hopson and Hough
(book). . . .._ . . . . . . .66

EXPLORING, Boy Scouts Of America 104

EXPLORING CAREERS (filmstrip) 75

EYE GATE HOUSE (pl;blisher). . ... . . . . .
66, 75

FANTASY WALK (game) ......... . . .30

FILMS, FILMSTRIPS, CASSETTES
Aptitudes And Intelligence (filmstrip series).

Intelligence
Putting Your Aptitudes To Work
What Tasts Tell
You An-a Your Guidance Counse2or .

Better Choice, Better Chance: Selecting A High School
Program (filmstrip). . . ., . . . . . . . , 119

Career-Clusters: Introduction To Related
Occupations (filmstrip). . . . . . . ., .

Career Direction: High School As Tryout .(filmstrip).
Careers And Lifestyles (filmstrip series). . . . .

Choosing Your Career
Liking Your Joh_And Your Life

k

Why Work At All

Decision 'Making. f .

. 18
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(tilMStrOT7-7--;-
.Foundations For Occupational Planning (film rip).
Four Traihees (filmstrip). . . . , . .170

Getiing'To Know Me (filmstrip). . ,

Hard Choices: Strategis For Decision Making (slide series ). . 139

Jobs And Gender (filmstrip). .
. 81

Job That Goes Someplace, A (filmstrip). . m 0 0 170.

Key's Career Exploration (filmstrip)
Listen To Learn (career cassette). .. . . - 75

Man And Woman- Myths And Stereotypes (slide series). . . . .81

Masculine/Feminine (filmstrip). . . . . . . . . . .81

On The Job (filmstrip). . . . . . . . . . . . 170

Paycheck .Puzz/e, The (filmstrip). . . . . . 170

People Who Create Art (filmstrip) _
41'

People Who Help Others (filmstrip). 41

People Who Influence Others (filmstrip). . . . , . . 41

People Who Make Things (filmstrip)' . . . . . . . . .41

People Who Organize Facts (filmstrip). . . . . . . . 41

People Who Work In Science (filmstrip). .
. .41

Preparing For The jobs Of The 70's (filmstrip ). . . . .

r23Preparing For Work I And II (filmstrip series). .

What You Should Know Before You Go -To Work (filmstrip). . 170 _

Women Today (filmstrip) . . . . 81-

Your Job Interview (filmstrip). . . . . . . . 170, 184

FOUNDATIONS FOR OCCUPATIONAL PLANNING (filmstrip ). a . a . . a . a .23

. 170'FOUR TRAINEES (filmstrip). . . . . . . . . . .

GAMES
Career Insights And Self Awareness Games. . 41, 116, 147,-150

Pata, People, Things Puzzle., . . . - . . . . . . . .116, 147

How I See My Abilities, _
. .

. .11.6

Interest Continuum = - . . : .
1.50

Interest Triangle . .. ... . . 0 a .150

"Discovery" Kit . . . . .
. 41

Fantasy Walk - . - .
.30

"Insight". . . . . . . . . :. . . , . . . . . . . 35, 66

Job Survival Skills Program. . , . -. . . . . . . . . .184

Life Career Game . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . 139

NASA Decision Game . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. .
.1 2-134,

Public interview - =

30

"Ratrace".-. . . :. . . . . . . . . . ._ . . . . . ..,. .
35

Spotlight'. = . --
.30

Ungame, The. . . ,
5 ;766

GETTING- TO KNOW ME (ilmstrip) '66:

GLOBE BOOK COMPANY (publisher), . 66,

GUIDANCE ASSOCIATES (publisher). .23 41, _1, 1021 119, 150,-184

GUIDANCE,AWARENESS SURVEY
12-13

'GUIDANCE COUNSELOR
Activity

Guidance Awareness SurVey-
.12-13

12-13, 54, 88, 89
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49s A career Resource person. . . . . . . .. . . . . -...51 0/
:Role Of.The Counselor. . .,. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . i .11

-EValuation. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 . .1_1 56/ 90
Introduction'

Recalr Sheet (Evaluation). . . . . :H.. . . . . . .56
My CarperT1anning Record. 4 . 4 0 ..... p's,'. .19-23
'Reaction StOry- 151 55
Related Activities (Books, Films, Filmstrips, Kits, etc. ). . . . 18
Tilinat Is-A Guidance COunselor?. ....... , . . . .. . .11-18

rARD CHOICES: STRATEGIES FOR DECISION MAKING (slide series). . . 139

[IRING MARY (Reaction Story). . . .. . . . 157

HXULAND, JOHN L., Ph.D.
Self Edrected Search, The. .... .. . 123

[OUGBTON MIi'FLIN (publisher). . . 35, 41, 102, 116, 147, 150

ME, L.W. (see SIMON, S.B.)

TERGUSON PUBLISHING CO.. -

NDIVIDUAL CAREER PLANS
Activity 166-167, 168-169
Behavioral Objective. . .153, 165, 189
Evaluation.... ... 4444444444.444 4 .190
Related ACtivities (Books, Films, Filmstrips, Fits, etc.): . 170

....... . 103

SDUSTRIAL ARTS AND OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION (pamphlet)7

NQUIRY AUDIO VISUAL (publisher) . .

NTELLIGENCE (filmstrip).

. S3

102

.18

NTENT. . 6

NTEREST CONTINUUM ame) 1 0

NTEREST INVENTORY
Activity

Data, People, Things. . . . ... . 92-97
'Interest Inventory
Self Directed Search, The' (Interest Inventory),, 123
Things To Do (Interest Inventory). . . - . .92-97

Behavioral adective. - . ...... .91, 123
Career Needs Assessment (#7). . - . .. 190
Classes Of Occupation. . . . ... .. . . 96-97

NTERESTS (see also INTERESTS AND ABILITIES)
'Activity

Furniture In Your Room. . .. , .46.

My Interests And Abilities. . . . 115
lyly Interests Maze_ 47
Things I Love To Do. . ... - . 110
When I Think About it 114'

112-113

NTERESTS AND ABILITIES
-ACtiVity.

Furniture In Your Room.



-Interest Inventory.
Interesti..1 and Jobs

Values Of The Job. . . . . 6*
MY Interests Maze. . . . . ..

.Personai Coat Of Arms. . . . . .

''Things I Iikle To De. . .

What t Do Wel1.,. . . . . . ... . . . .

When I Think Abaqt It. . . ,. . . & . . .

4. 6

Behavioral Objective
Career Insights And Self Awareness Gaming

"Data, People, Things Puzzle". . . .. .

" w I See .My Abilities" . . . .

Evaluation
Interests And Jobs

Look At Interests, A. . . . . . .

My,interests And:-Abilities. . . . . . . . . . . 115. ..

. . ... . ..- & . 00 .110
,

. 6 * * * 6 6 . . 111
. . . . . . . . .114

.. 49
. . oF 4r .

je # S 06, 4,

0

0 112-11'

.48
47-

. 44-45

3. 107

.116

.116

Related Activities (Books, Films, Filmstrips,

INTEREST TRIANGLE (game).

INTERVIEW, COLLEGE
Activity

College Interview. . . . . .

Behavioral Objective . . . . . . .

Career Needs Assessment (#5) (Evaluation). . .

Related Activities (Books, Films, Filmstrips,

INTERVIEW, EMPLOYMENT
Activity

Job Interview. . . . .

Think About This. . . . . . .

Behavioral Objective. . . . . . .

Career Needs Assessment (#3) (Evaluation). .

Related Activities .(Books, Films, Filmstrips,

INVENTORY (see also INTEREST INVENTORY)
Career Maturity iyiKtrAaa (cm). . . .

Decision Making Inyellt2a, Dilley and Ho ard.

Work Values Inventory. , . . .

JAMES FARES 'EM OUT (Reaction Story). . .

JOB FACT SHEET (Ac'tivity).

JOB FACTS (RESEARCH)

-108-
. . 116Kits, e

. 150-

.182
. 6.6 .171

. . . 190
Kits etc.). .170 184

.183
. .50

. .171
. 190

Kits etc. ) 170, 184

c-.

Activity
Factors In Occupational Choice. . .

Job Fact Sheet. .

Behavioral Objective
Career Choice Composition. . -

Related Activities (Books, Films, Filmstrips, Kits, etc.

Working, Terkel, Studs (Book)

JOB FAMILIES
Activity

Data, People, Things Ideas. . .145-

139
.139
.35 ,

.108
.16 -,169

166--167-
168-169

165-
185

209



-1TrgraliEFUSEUaiiErdiii
Lova1 Jobs. .

Matching Jobs And Families.
Things To Do. .

qorld Of Work.
Behavioral Objective.
Chext.-. a 6

6

0.0 145
142
40

. . 94 -97

6, £ 0

a

I *

. . . 38'
.37 75,,141

.39, 143,--146
Evaluation 40,276

Classify Your job. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . =146
Games. . . . . . . . .... . ... ... . . . . . 147
Occupations, Classes Of . . ..... . . . . . - . . . . . . 96-97_
Related Activities (Books, Films, Filmstrips, its, . 41, 147

JOBS AND GENDER (filmstrip) 81

JOB SURVIVAL SKILLS PROGRAMS. . . 184

JOB THAT GOES SOMEP1ACE, A (filmstrip).

JOB VALUES (see CAREER VALUES)

JOHN'S CONFUSION (Reaction Story). 0 0 0 0 0 # 15

KEY'S CAREER EXPLORATION (filmstrip). . . . . . .41, 75

KIRSHENBAUM, H. (see SIMON, S.B.)

KITS (see GAMES)

KODAK APFLICATION,SAMPLE.

LIFE CAREER GAME. .... ..
LIFE SKILLS KIT. .. ..
LIKING YOUR JOB AND YOUR LIFE (filmstrip).

LINCOLN FIRST BANK OF ROCHESTER APPLICATION, SAMPLE. .

LISTEN TO LEARN (cassette). .

MAN AND WOMAN: MYTHS AND STEREOTYP (slides).

MARY IS CONFUSED (Reaction Story).

MASCULINE/FEMININE (filmstrip)- . .

179

139

. 139

.150

.175-176.

.75

.81

. 22

.81

MT INTERESTS MAZE (Activity) . 00660-6 . ==.47
NAME TAG (Activity). . . . . .27-28

NASA DECISION GAME (Activity) . .132-134

WAT4ONAZ GUIDANCE HAMDBOOK, THE (book). . 102

NATIONAL VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION ublisher). 103

NEEDS ASSESSMENT, SENIOR
Behavioral Objec ive 189
Evaluation

Career Needs Assessment,. .

OCCUPATIONAL'OUTLOOK HANDBOOK

OCCUPATIONS, CLASSES OF.

210
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.O!EN-E&vEr STOR ES, Vel er an Co len

75-76 OPPORTUNITIES FOR CAREER EDUCATION (booklet).

OPPORTUNITIES UNLYMITED (booklet).

PAYCHECK PVZZLE, THE (filmstrip).

PeopLE WHO CREATE ART (filmstrip).

PEOPLE WHO HELP OTHERS (filMStrip).

PEOPLE WHO INFLUENCE OTHERS (filmstrip). -

PEOPLE WHO MAKE THINGS (filmstrip).

PEOPLE WHO ORGANIZE FACTs.(filmstrip).

PEOPLE WHO WORK IN SCIENCE (filmstrip

PERSONAL CHECKLIST (Activity).

PERSONAL COAT or ARMS (ActivityY.

PLANNING RECORD, STUDENT
Activity

Jobs And Me. .

Secondary Record Summary. .

Behavioral Objective. .
19, 57, .

What Subjects Do I Still Need?
Reaction Story. . . .

Related Activities (Books, Films, Filmstrips i s, etc.)2
opportunity Unlimited (pamphlet) . .

PREJUDICE (see DISCRIMINATION, OR STEREOTYPING)

PREPARATION. . . .

PREPARING FOR THE JOBS OF THE 70'S (filmstrip). .

PREPARING FOR WORK I.ANb II (filmstrip series).

PROGRAM PLANNING
Activity. . .

.160-163

Why Am I Taking What I'm Taking?. .
. 117

Why Did You Take It?. 4 . 118

Behavioral Objective . 83 117, 159

Evaluation. . . . . .

.118Related Activities (Books, Films, Filmstrips,
After School And Summer Occupational Programs (Pamphlet). .83

Continuing Edycation For Adult 1975-76 (pamphlet) 83

Edison Technical And _Industrial High School Program. . 83

Industrial Arts 'And Occupational Education (pamphlet). . 83

75-76 Opportunities For Career Education (pamphlet). 83

Oppor-tunities Unlimited (booklet). . . . . . .23, 83,l64
Rochester City Schools - Course DeScripticn (pamphlet). ... .83

Student Course Election Sheet. . 8

. 31

164,

41

41

. 41

41

. 41

. 32, 34

44-45

.20-21
160-164

149, 18-7
159.

150,164 .-
. 164

'6

..170

. 23

PROUD WHIP (Activity).

PUBLIC INTERVIEW (Activity). .

PUBLISHERS, COMMERCIAL
American Guidance-Servl-ce,-Lac....

. 30



'vqcational berVice. *0 .... ..f.U.,

Careers. . . fa044404aP90Waaa40,8 400a 0 4 103
Children's Press. . . . . . . . . _ . . . . ..... . . . .103
Chronicle Guidance Publishers. . . . .-- . . . . . . . . . . .103
College Entrance Examination Board. . . . . . 35, 139 158
Department Of Labor Publications. . . 100 a 9 . .103
Wubleday Publishing Company 102
EducationalManpower, Inc.. . . . . . . . . . . 35, 66.'
EdUcators Progress Service, Inc.. . . . . , . . . . . 103

ma,Gate_House. .

Globe Book COmpany. .

Guidance Associates. . . .23, 41, 6

,Houghtonlylifflin
I.G. -Terguson Publishing Co : 4 6 6 0 6 ,103

,

InqUiry Audio Visual. ,,,.' . . . . . . .

66, 75
, 66, 73.

, 81, 102, 119, 150, 184'
5 41,'.102, 116, 147, 150

ma .18, 23 102a

National Vocational Guidapce Association- 103
.Rochester City School District. . . . .23, 164
Scholastic Book-Service. - 41, 66, 75,.81, 102
Science Research Associates (SRA) . . .41, 75, 102, 103
Singer Education Division (SVE). . =41, 75, 184
Society And Mankind. . , . 81,-139 ,
Vocational Guidande Manuals. . . . 103

ITTING XOURIA' TITUDES TO WORK (filmstrip). . 64 a a a 0 00018
tANEHORDER'

Career Questions. . .

Data,Yeople,'Things, Ideas.
Factors In Occupational Choice
Interest,Inventorlr.
,My-f,Interests And Abilities. . , ,
NASA Moon_Shot. . . . ,

Reaction-Story_(Hiring Mary). ,
,What4s.important?---Who_Cets The Job'
When I,Think:Aboutlt. - .

Why Did You Take It . . ..
WOrk -Values-

. 0

UNMaTION_STATEMENT$ (see DISCUSSION QUESTIONS)

a

wicrION STORY. . .e. . . . - .. .

Can Men And Women Do The Same-Job?
George Faces A Dilemna. ... .

Hiring Mary.

.156
144

-166-167
.112-113

.115

. 133

. 157

:131
. 11,41

. 68-70

7

7-9.;

. .71
157

James Fakes 'Em Out. . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108
'John's Confusion 15
Mary Is Confused. .. . . . - . . . . . . . 22
Rebels, The .78

Sam's ,Dilemna 33
Verna's Future 55

at Should I Be?. . . % . . . . . . . . . . . 128

LEMELS,, THE (Reaction Story). .-

XMATED ACTIVITIES (BOOKS, CASSETTES- FILMS, FILMSTRIPS, GAMES, ETC.).7

Can Men And-Women Do The Same Job?. .-81

212-



ELATED ACTIVITIES (cont.)
Different,KindS Of Work ,. . . .

-How Do You Make Up Your'Mind?. . . .

How Do You-Really Make it Happen?. .

I Never Thought Of'it That-May,
My Planning, Record. . . , . 0 *

Role Play John's Confusion
Student Planning Record. . . .

, _

What Am I'Good At?. . . . . . . .

What Do I Value In Myself?. . . . . . .

What Kind Of Jobs,ReallY Interest, Me?.
-What's it All About?. . . . . . . . . .

What Subjects Do.'I Still Need? . . . .

Mrho Am I?. .

Who AM I? How Have I Changed?. . . .

. 9 0 a 41
. 6 9 4 0 0 0 6 0 6 . .139
4 4 6 V 0 0 0 . 184

........ . a 6 . .158

. 0 0 * .150
16718

. . . . . . . . . . . ..116

. . . '. . . . . . .. . . 73

.'. . . . . . . . . 147
. . . .' 170

. . . . . . . ; . 164'
35

. a a . 0 0 . 66.

Why Am I Taking What I'm Taking?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .119
s,

-RESUME'', BLANK FORM. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . 180

.RESUM.., SAMPLE. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

RESUMf, WRITING
Activity. .

Behavioral Objective.
Blank Resum6.Form.

0

. ... . 182, 183

a * 6 6 . * 0 . . M . . . 0 . a w . .171

a . 0 9 . 0 a 0 180

Career Needs Assessment (#2) (Evaluation ). . . . . 190'

Related Activities (Books, F lms, Filmstrips, Kits, e c ) . . 184

Sample Resum6. . . . . . . ._ . . . . . . . . 181

ROCHESTER CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT(publisher). . . .23 164

ROCHESTER CITY SCMOOLS - COURSE DESCRIPTION (pamphlet).

ROLE OF THE COUNSELOR (Behavioral Objective). ._
_ROLE

College Interview.
Job Interview .-..
Jan's Confusion.
Sam's Dilemna.
Who What, Where AndWhy:Is A

SAM'S DILEMNA (Reaction Story)%

SECONDARY RECORD SuMmARY.
Career Needs Assessment (#1)

High School Graduation Requirements And Career Plans

.83

.11-77

. .183
0 . 0006.600X617

0 a ..- .33

Counselor?. . - . .54

. . . .33

. 160-163
(Evaluation). . . . . 190

k 163:

Secondary School Record. . . . 162

SCHOLASTIC BOOK SERVICE (publisher). . - . 41,- 66, 7 , 81,102

SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES (SRA) (publisher). . 41, 75, 102, 103

SELF DIRECTED SEARQH,,THE, Holland, John Ph.D.
(Interest Inventoi'y).

SELF EVALUATION FORM(Activity).

SELF EkPLORA.TION. ACTIVITIES-
-Activity.

'--Name Tag.

PerX0111
.Prota

.4 0

. . . ....
a 0 a . ..

213



PLORATION ACTIVITIES' ont )
Activity (cont.)

Aank Order. . . . . . . . . .. Ow 4m 4 68
Self Evaluation Form. ....... .... ... . .29
Who Am 1? How Have 1 Changed 64

Behavioral Objective. . . . ..... . . . . . . . 25, 59
Evaluation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34, 65

Personal Checklist. . . . . ..... ..
,

34
Games For Kids To Play. . . .,,. . 30
Reaction Story 11 33

Sam's Dilemna. . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Related Activities (Books, Films, Filmstrips, _Kits etc ). .35 66

MUM NEEDS ASSESSMENT (see NEEDS ASSESSMENT, SENIOR)

MON, S.B. --'
'Coat AM -Arms (ActivitY) m ... 44M4,4 @ f 44
Rank Order .(Activity) . -70
Values ClarifiCation: A Handbook For Practical Strategies

For Teachers And Students. .30, 31

EN(361 EDUCATION DIVISION (SVE) (publisher). . 411 75, 184

XITETY AND MANKIND (publisher). 81, 139

?UrLIGHT(game) 30

MREOTYPING, CAREER
Activity.. ....... . . , 89, 1 0, 131,1547156

Ideas.About Your Future Job. . . . . . . .154-155
That's Not Fair 130
What's Important? Who Gets The Job? . . . . . . . . 131

Behavidral Objective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153
Evaluation. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80
Reaction Story

Can Men And Women Do The Same.Job?. . . a m m .79
Hiring Mary 157
Rebe1s,4-The. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a m . m 4 4 . . . 78

Related Activities (Books, Films, Films r ps, Kits, etc . 81e .58

WDENT.COURSE ELECTION SHEET .

3RKE14, STUDS; WORK±MG(book).

['LUNGS TO DO" (Interest Inventorl;
.ClassesA0f Occupations.

. 83

. 170

.92-87

.96-97

mum, CAREER
Activity 68-70

Value Invent07-17 . 63
. 67Behavioral Objective.

Evaluation
My,Values- And My Future Job. . . . . . ,. . . . . .

MyWork Values. . , . . . . . . . . . . . .

ank Order'
Reaction Story

Gepig6 Faces_A Dilemna. . . . . . . , . .- r .- . . . . . . .71:

Related Acti;Fities (Books, Films, Filthstrips, 'Kits, etc.). . .66, 73=
:Open4Ended Stories, Velder,and Cohen (book) 73

72
.65
-70

2 1,4



'VALUES CLARIFICATION: A HANDBOOK POR PRACTICAL STRATEGIES F_R 30,
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS, Simon, S.

VA LUES, PERSONAL (see SELF EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES)

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE MANUALS (publisher) .

WANT ADS, CHECK THE (Autivity)

WHAT IS A vUIDANCE COUNSELOR?.

103

. 6 6 . .11-18

WHAT SHOULD I BE? (Reaction Story). . 128

WHAT TESTS TELL (filmstrip) -18

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW BEFORE

WHY WORK AT ALL (filmstrip).

WOMEN TODAY (filmstrip).

WORKINO, Terkel, Stu,S :(book).

WORK VALUES (see CAREER VALUES)

_WORK VALUES INVENTORY

WORLD OF.WORK

GO ZO WdRic .filrestrip).

6

170

.150

. 81

. 170

XEROX APPLICATION, SAMPLE 1 174

YOU AND YOUR GUIDANCE COUNSELOR filmstrip). . . 18

YOUR JOB INTERVIEW (filmstrip). . .. .. O 170

7,1


